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** Leiw probe the tUent places, let u» seek what htek

betide us.

Let us journey to a land I know.

There's a whisper in the night wind: There's a star

And the WUd is caUing, calling . . , let us go."

CHAPTER I

A MATTER OF DISCIPLINE

UST a moment, Norah. There is another matter

Norah paused respectfully at tiie door of the

mommg room, where she had been reeeivuig o:den

for the day, a little sparkle of antagonism in her

Irish blue eyes. When her mistress spoke in that

tone it was usually well to be on the defensive.

Mrs. Merrill carefully adjusted her gold pencil,

and sitting back regarded her cook disapprovingly.

** It seems to me that yoa have been with me long

enough to know my wislws regarding Sandy's cchu-

panionships,** she said semdy.
" Yes, ma'am."
** And now I find that he has been entertaining all

sorts of objectionable boys in the bam. You ^ust

have known it.**

agleam to guide us.

SXBYICB.

11
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" Oh thim, sure they wasn't doin' no harm. I kep'

me eye on thim ivery minute, ma*am," replied Norah
in a rdieyed tome.

** Very good of you, I am sure,** laid Bin. Merril],

dryly. " Nevertheless I want to make it clearly im-
derstood that I have positively forbidden Sanford to

have these boys on the premises at all. A while ago
he took to inviting them to his room, and they actu-

ally began having wrestling bouts there. It is all

very trying, and I thought I had settled the matter
when I forbade that."

"But they wa«n*t doin' no harm,** repeated No-
rah.

"That is not the question,'* said Mrs. Merrill,

patiently. Norah had been in her employ since be-

fore Sandy was bom, and was his self-constituted

champion whether he was right or wrong.

"It is the matter of companionship that I am
most interested in. If they were quiet, gentlemanly
boys I should not object, but 1 will not have theM
boisterous, noisy creatures about the place."

"B'ys is all divils,*' said Norah cheerfully.

" Divils they're bom, and divils they'll be as long as

tlwy're b'ys, and it*8 me own opinion that the quiet

ones is the biggest divils of all.**

Mrs. Merrill looked duly shocked.

" Well, any way, I shall not permit it,*' she said

with decision, " and I shall expect you to see that my
wishes are carried out, so far as the bam is con-
cerned."

Norah returned to the kitchen, to express her
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opinion to the cat who was aunning himself on the

window sin.

** Indade and it's a misforhuw to be born widout

a home,** she soliloquiwd. **1n Ireland me poor
mother had nothin* but a mud cabin and a turf firet

but the b'ys brought in who they liked, and if there

was anything to laugh at we all laughed together, but

as for th.s poor craythur, he hasn't got a place for

the sole of his fut at all, at all. It's ' Sandy, yuh
talk too loud,* and ' Sandy, yer boots are muddy,* or
' Sandford, yuhll break this or that,* from momin*
till night, bad luck to thim.*' Whereupon she re-

lieved her overwrought feelings by baking a batch of

cookies entirely for Sandy's benefit.

That evening a disorganized Wild West Show
gathered in the lane back of the Merrill premises, to

listen with exclamations of disappointment and mut-
terings of discontent, to the explanation given by
Buffalo Bill alias Sandy Merrill as to the reason whj
they could not rehearse in the bam any more.

" Did we break anything or do any damage? ** de-

manded the Indian who was leader in the raid on the

Deadwood stage.

" No, you didn't do a thing."

"Well, why can»t we stay then?»» persisted the
intrepid driver of the stage coach.

" Oh, hang it all, fellows, you can't, that's all; the

bunch is too noisy and I can't help it. You've just

got to stay out," cried Sandy, his round, freckled

face hot with embarrassment.

'*A11 right, come on fellows. Who wants their
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old stable? It*8 a rotten old place, any way,*' ex-

ploded Indian number two ungratefully.

The boys •Urted ott, and Sandy stood looking

after them with clenched fiitf and a dark frown on

his face. Stt^knlj two or three of them paused and
looked back.

" Come on, Sandy," called Barney Allen, his partic-

ular chum. "Don't you go gettin' sore now; you

can't help it if the folks turned us down."

The others joined in the invitationn and Sandy's

face cfeared.

*<Where11 we go now?" he asked in a mollifled

tone as they moved off together.

** I know a dandy hang-out," said one. ** It's back

of Ted Spier's tobacco store. You can get all the

stuff for cigarettes you want for almost nothing,

and you can play some dandy games too, you bet. I

made a dollar there the other ni|^t in no time."

** What about the show? " uVM Barney.
** Well have to chuck that,'^ was the f^oamj re-

sponse.

The matter of Sandy's companionships was set-

tled to Mrs. Merrill's complete satisfaction. The
spring evenings were no more made hideous with the

howling dervishes in the bam, and she thanked

Heaven that she was not as other mothers, who knew

not how to rule their households with firmness and

discretion. Sandy became quieter than usual and the

boys wer? not hanging about waiting for him. He
spent an hour or two in his room after school and

then as soon as supper was finished, usually slipped
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out the back waj and did not return until bed timet

or near it.

Mr. Merrill mr away from home a great deal,

owing to the abaorbing antore of Us baabeaa, and
when at home wai much preoccupied. He had not
begun to take his fourteen year oM ion oerioualy.

He was such a noisy, blundering youngster, always

getting into mischief without meaning it. The
one other member of the family was Alice, sixteen,

pretty, daintily dressed and absolutely sure of her-
self.

Four peaceful weeks had passed since tlie hdAni
of the Wild West Show, when a thunderbolt burst
over Mrs. Merrill's head in the shape of a note
from Sandy's teachei.

" Sandford has been a ringleader in stirring up
trouble for some time," it informed her, and "he
would hare to apologize and amend his ways, or be
suspended."

"I cannot understand this," she exclaimed io
Alice, who was filling several bowls with earlj^ June
roses.

"Well, I can," responded Alice promptly.
" Why, mother, that bo^ is just awful, if you want;

to know."

Mrs. Merrill carefully folded the note.
" I don't know what you mean, Alice," she uaid

coldly. "I am sure he has been very quiet and
studious since I have not permitted him to have tlid

boys here any more."

" Quiet and studious ! " repeated Alice derisively.
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••Where is he when he goes oot nighti, Vd like to
know? "

" He only goes down to the corner, he telle me. I
am sure, Alice, there ie no need to talk m thouffa
Sandy was a bad hoy."

*• Well, any way, he carries on like everything at
•chool, and I'm ghui he's m trouble for once," said
Alice, her head on one side as she surrejed a bowl
of yellow roses from the angle of the doonraj.

" I shall talk to him when he eooMt in,** rcnarked
her mother quietly.

^
Sandy was sullen and unresponsive for the first

tune in his life when his mother broached the sub-
ject, and his eye flashed back at her for an instant,
with a glint of hardnes. altogether new.

« I'd like to know what s!ie wrote to you for,** he
blurted out when he found his voiee.

" She wrote to me because you must either apol-
ognc or be put out of school, and I shall see that you

ogize, and are a better boy in future."
I won't apologize to her, and if she was a feUow

rd punch her head."

;* Sandford! " ejacukted llrs. Merrffl, aghast at
this declaration of independence in her usually merry-
faced boy.

« WeU, if you're not the limit! I should think
you d be afraid to talk to mother like that," ex-
dMmed Alice, who had just entered the room.
"We wiU not discuss the matter any further at

present, Sandford. You will kmdly stay in the
house until I give you permission to leave it," said
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Mrs. Merrill in the tone which both her son and
daughter knew well from intimate and varied ezpc .i-

^nce.

** My, but joa*v« got « iwMt temper,** rcmaifad
Alice at he eeowkd UaeUj and ftrode out of tbt
room.

Sandy tore up to his room three steps at a time,
with clenched fists and lowering brow. He had been
learning fast during these weeks since he hud joined
the company in Spier's back yard. Not that he
cared for them or the things they did so much aa for
the senae of freedom from restraint. Here he waa
among men and those who thought themselves men.
He was one of them, and he did feel deliciously big to
smoke a cigarette and play a game of craps, or Ofoi
swear once in a while with the best of them.

Yes, he had learned a few things. One of them was
that the feUowi who drank and amoked and swon
were the true sports. The goody-goody kind, who
went to Sunday School and obeyed girl teaehen at
school, were a poor weak lot.

" I am at a loss to know what has come over the
boy. He actually told me that he would not apol-
ogize to Bfiss Ifarvin,** eonfid Mrs. Merrill to her
husband that evening in the cc . green and white Uv-
ing room, after she had told him the atoxy of the
note and the trouble at school.

Mr. Merrill sat back in a Morris chair enjoying
« cigar, and absent-mindedly turning the /eaves of
the latest Scribner's while he listened to his wife's
story. He was wont on such occasions to laugh at
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her complaints and teU her to let the boy break the
furniture if he wpnted to, but this was a little more
serious. He was a clean-shaven, young-looking man,
and the resemblance between him and Sandy was
striking.

*| What do you propose to do about it? »» he asked,
laying down the magazine resignedly.

"I don't know: of course he must apologize,
though I doubt if he is so very much in the wrong
after all. I am going to talk to Mrs. Jones, his
Sunday school teacher, to-morrow. She is such a
sweet, motherly woman, and I am sure she will have
some influence over him. Perhaps she can say some-
thing to him on Sunday."

Mr. Merrill examined the end of his cigar thought-
fully.

"I think that since Nature has conferred one
mother on him, that is all he needs for the present,**
he said finally.

" Well, if you wiU teU me what he does need I shall
be thankful.**

** The young cub probably needs a sound thrasli-
ing, first of all.**

"Edward, you are positively brutal! Ifthatisn*t
just like a man, resorting to brute force first thi?Tg,
without looking into the righi or wrong of the case."

" What do you propose to do, then? " repeated
Mr. Merrill, undisturbed by this arraignment.

*' I have done everything that a mother can do to
bring that child up into respectability—and the dear
knows I have had my hands full Why, I have
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emptied tons of stuff out of his room—the queenrt
coUection of rubbish he is always bringing home.
Then he would have this house fairly running over
#ith the noisiest hoodlums in the neighborhood—but I
have stopped all that; not one of them comes near
the place any more. I hare accomplished that much,
at least.**

Mrs. Merrill picked up her embroidery frame with
an air of finality, and proceeded to work under the
light of the green-shaded electric lamp, while her hus-
band watched her with troubled, thoughtful face, his
mind wrestling with the problem of his son's bringing
up, which had presented itself to him m a new aspect,
and one which he could not get away from.
The next afternoon being Saturday, Sandy was in

his room deep in the delights of the latest five cent
thriUer, a supply of which was always to be found
hidden under the heavy wardrobe in the comer. His
mother wa« entertaining a caller on the piazza, and
their voices floated up through the open window, but
he was dead to everything save the entrancing story.
It portrayed the adventures of a youth of fourteen
who fled from home to escape the cruelties of a wicked
step-mother, and went to New York, where almost
immediately he attracted the notice of the detective
bureau by his sagacity in foUing the plans of a
desperate criminal. At sixteen he was the trusted
advisor to the Chief of PoHce, and at eighteen was
engaged to be married to the daoghter of « Wall
Street miUionaire. It was foD of thrflling adven-
tures and hair-breadth escapes, and when he flnidied
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it he drew a long, envious breath, a dozen wUd
schemes floating through his active brain.

Sandy's imagination was his strong point, though
no one knew anything about it but himself. He
usually lived in a world all his own—a world peopled
with pirates, Indians, cowboys, scouts and outlaws of
all descriptions. When he rushed down stairs and
through the house to the detriment of carpets and
furniture, his mo'Jier could not know, of course, that
he was an Algonquin Chief at the head of his tribe,

making a death-dealing assault on the savage Iro-
quois. What to his world at large was an ordinary
Toronto street, was to him a plain over which the
great buffalo herd migiit sweep at any moment. The
trees which lined the wide street on which their home
stood were so many ambuscades, from behind which
many imaginary skirmishes had takoi place.

There was no stirring adventure in which Sandy
had not taken part. On the high seas he had cap-
tured the intrepid buccaneer and had swept into port
with a band f discomfited rascals down the hold, and
the British colors flying where he had found the black
flag of the pirate. He bad stolen through the track-
less forest on moccasined feet, carefully obliterating
every trace of his presence, and, crouched near the
enemy's camp-fire, had heard their secret phms dis-

cussed. He had waded for miles through streams to
throw the bloodhounds off his track, and by his own
right hand had slain whole packs of wolves and other
wild things of the forest.

It was as enchanted land, this world of imagma-
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tioiiy compared with which the workaday world of

every day wat a dreary waste of mtrictions and
don'ts.

He now became conscious of the voices on the

piazza below.

I knew you would understand me, Mrs. Jones,"

his mother was saying, in smooth, even tcmes. " You
see I have made it a point always to regulate every

detail of riy son's life. I have a horror of every-

thing that savors of roughness, and for this reason

I have positively forbidden him to take part in any

of these half savage sports which boys and young men
think so necessary nowadays. When he gets a little

older je may play tennis in sunomer, and perhaps I

may ])ermit curling as * winter sport; I am not sure

yet."

The visitor murmured a polite reply, but Sandy did

not wait to hear any more. With a vicious shove he

pushed the magenta-covered novel back to its hiding

place and flung himself out of the room. Tennis,

forsooth! That was for girls and white-faced bank
clerks. As for curling—bah! Hadn't he heard his

mother remark that the minister shortened the prayer

meeting on winter evenings that he might go to curl?

Well, all he had to say was that if Dr. Thompson
was dead stuck on a thing, there was nothing doing in

it for him.

He rushed down stairs and through the kitchen,

banging every door as he went, causing Norah to hurl

an expletive after him, ihm sat ^wn oa the back

fence to think matters over. He had not been there
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'ong when Barney AUen sauntered along with a
baaket of potatoes from his mother's grocery, fol-
lowed by Ginger, his dog, the other member of this
three-cornered friendship. It was their favorite spot
for the exchange of confidences and yellow-backed
novels, and Barney set his basket down, ready for a
chat.

Sandy's eyes were sparkling with excitement, and
he glanced over his shoulder to see that Norah was
nowhere within ear-shot

"Say," he exclaimed in an impressive whisper.
How'd you like to go to New York and be a detec-

tive? "

That was the dream of Barney's life, but he merely
ran his fingers through his red hair and stared at
Sandy for a moment.
"Aw, come off your perch. Are you goin'

nutty? " he demanded, finally.

" I*m giving it to you straight, and you can come
or not as you like, but I'm going to New York, andIm gomg to do a few things that'll make folks sit
up, I am.'

** Do you wwit mef *»

« Sure I do. Look here: Pve got some money in
my bank upstairs; I guess there's enough for as
both, if you're game."

** I'm game all right, but "

"But what? " inquired Sandy, impatiently.
" Nothing—only there isn't anybody to carry

these things around for my mother," Barney faltered
slowly.
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Sandy's countenance fell for an instant, for even

he knew what a brave fight the little widow was mak-

ing to support her six children, of whom Barney was

the eldest. Then a bright idea struck him, and he

exclaimed:

** See here, that's all ri|^t. Don*t yoa see you*!!

be able to send her lots of money soon, and that will

be ever so much better than staying home to do poky
things like that."

At this moment Ginger created a diversion by chas-

ing a cat up the post beside Sandy. The cat spat

and hissed, and Ginger barked furiously, and in the

midst of the confusion Barney made up his mind.
** in call your bluff on that,** he said, when peace

was restored.

" Shake on it. You're a sport, old fellow," cried

Sandy delightedly, and they proceeded to map out

their plans.

Thus it happened that on Monday morning when
the last stray scholar had been gathered into school,

and the familiar hum of voices arose from every class-

room, Sandy and Barney were missing. At that mo-
ment they were on a Grand Trunk train speeding on

its way to Niagara Falls and New York. Barney
was on the top wave of excitement, chatting con-

stantly to Sandy, who sat next the window, dressed

in his best clothes, a purse containing eleven dollars

and sixty-two cents in his inside pocket, and a look

which defied fate on his freckled face.

Neither of them had brought any baggage, and
neither of them had thought of eating breakfast.
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" " th-y 'etlled
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1 see everything there, then we can go to Ne^York to-morrow. Have you got the tickfts? «

ttem for New York to-morrow," replied Sandy e«a^« the train drew up at Suspension Bri«Jge.
^



CHAPTER n

A PAR COUNTRY

rilWO or three days later the runaways were com-
A ing back home, not in luxurious ease, ordering

their meals in a dining car, but afoot, penniless and
hungry. It had all been so diflFerent from what they
had expected, and they were thoroughly disillusioned.

Theu: clothes were dusty, their stockings torn and
Barney's boots were already in holes.

All day long they had trudged wearily along a dusty
road which had spun out endlessly before them like a
gray ribbon, dipping into deep gullies here, ascending
long hills there, or turning unexpected comers to re-
veal long flat stretches in the midst of green fields.

Just now they were descending a low hill, at the foot
of which a stone bridge crossed a stream, rippling
musically over pebbles, shining white in the sunlight
Great elms spread their leafy arms over the creek,
usd a hundred yards to the left a cool wood echoed
with the twittering of nesting birds. Everything
breathed the joy of a day in early June.
A red squirrel chattered a challenge to the boys

from an overhanging limb, but they were too ab-
sorbed in their own affairs to even thy a stone at
him.

It was an inglorious retreat, and they wer« not
•ft
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taking defeat eaifly. Banej had nagged and com-
plained all day, and Sandy had exereiwd more idf-
restraint than he had ever used in his life before, but
there was fire in his eye if Barney had but seen it.

"Say, this sort of thing makes me sick,»' he
grumbled, in continuation of a long line of similar re-
marks. ** How do you think a feUow'a goin' to get
along without a bite to eat all day? **

Sandy had sprained his ankle earlier in the day,
and limped painfully. He made no audible reply to
Barney's remarks, but his hands in his pockets were
clinched, and something inside of him was repeating
over and over again, like the haunting strains of a
chorus : « IVe got to lick him. IVe got to lick him."

** Gee, but Vm sorry I come. ITI never believe a
word you teU me again, Sandy Merrffl, and you bet
you'll never catch me running away with gou again.**
"Wait till you're asked, you bum, and shut up,

will you? " exploded Sandy angrily.

" No, I won't. You coaxed me to come and you
lied to me, so there.**

Sandy was furious with anger.
" You quitter, youVe got to take that back,** he

shouted, stepping nearer to Barney and waving his
fists threateningly.

"I won't take it back, and I'm not a quitter,
either.**

**M right, if you won't, you can take that, and
that,** Sandy roared, giving him two stinging blows
across the cheek with his open pahn.
The red squirrel ran screaming with excitement to
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the topmost limb, to view from a respectful distance

the scene which followed. All the pent-up disap-

pointment and ill humor of dajs lent force to the

battle.

Bunej wu ttAggered for «a inst«at, and than
with a roar like a young bull he sprang at his assail-

ant, his head down and his arms swinging wildly.

Sandy was the smaller of the two and was hampered
by his lame ankle, but these deficiencies were more
than offset by quickness and accuracy of aim.

Neither one gave any thought to self-defense, but in

Uind rage each was intent on landing as many Uowi
as possible.

In less time than it takes to tell it, blood was spurt'
ing from Sandy's nose, and he had landed a straight

hf* Barney's right eye. Then they clinched and
wei m rolling over and over in the dusty road,

grunting and sputtering, sometimes one uppermost
and sometimes the other.

So absorbed were they that they failed to hear the
exclamations and expletives of a man hurrying along
the bank of the creek, as rapidly as his weight of
years and of flesh would permit, his bleared eyes full

of delight at sight of the battle. It was old Bill

Green, the tramp tailor, noted in three counties for
his love of strong drink, his inability to stick to a job
after the first pay-day, and for hia unfailing good
nature.

"Hey there, youngsters," he panted when he
reached the bridge. "Time's up. Time's up, I
say!"
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Startled and Mhamed, Sandj released his hold, but

Barney held on like grim death. He neither heard
nor Jiaw the intruder.

" Oh, look here now, Red-head, you lOM on this
round. \ ought to listen to the referee. Git up
tncre or 1 11 lambaste you myself, so I will."
Barney heard and scrambled to his feet with a for-

bidding .cowl in the direction of the newcomer, who
was in high good humor.
"Gee whiz! If you're not the blamedest brace ofyoung gamecocks I've seen in a month of Sundays-

he chuckled admiringly. « Drawed blood, too, as Fm
« sinner! Say, I'll give you one minute before youbepn tte wcond round. That's square, ain't it? "
Sandy stopped mopping the blood from his face

long enough to turn and look at the speaker.

« Tru^^"^ ^"^""^^^ " disdainfully.
"Who? Me? Why I'm the referee, Somiy. Lgom^to see that you play the ^ame fair this time,

™* '"^^'^^ needn't
bother about us,»» was the haughty reply.

No bother at aU," said Bill reassuringly, taking aclay pipe out of his pocket. « Now you just hold
your horse, a mmute while I light my pipe; then IH
start you.

' He was a short, pudgy man, with a red,
unshaven face and shabby clothes, but he fairly radi-
ated ^x)d fellowship.

He leaned against the bridge while he cut his
tobacco and filled his pipe in a leisurely manner.

J^es, SU-, I'm goin» to see fair play. None of
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your wrastlin' or hittin' in the clincheis when jour
uncle's on board, me hearties. I knew the rules of
the game, I do.**

Barney had gone to pick hit eap out of the dust
fifty feet back, and Sandy was ttill busj with hit
nose.

" You're not going to referee any game for us,

I tell you," he repeated crossly. Neither he nor Bar-
ney were anxious to renew hostilities tt this

stranger's bidding, bat were too tired to start on
their journey again.

Bill struck a match, and, shading it from the light

breeze, applied it to his pipe and puffed vigorously
for a moment or two.

"Now, then, get ready," he cri^d, "and when I
holler *time* you just lay into u for all you're
worth.**

Sandy's eyes turned to a little path which led to
the bank of the creek nearest the woods.

"Come on, let's shake this old Buttinsky,** he
urged, without looking at Barney, and led the way as

fast as the pain in his ankle would let him. Barney
followed, much to Bill's disgust. He had been hop-
ing for some rare sport, and he halted after them,
his face eloquent of disappointment.

" Say, I thought you was real sports, but you
ain't," he complained as he caught up to them.
" Why you ought to ha' kep' it up till one or the
other of you got knocked out: that's accordiu* to
pules.**

No one answered* and he continued hopefully:
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- Ye* could do it right hei« better th« in the road,m let you have a rest, then jou can ftart.*
The hoys bathed their faeee in the itream and then

threw thenisolvcs down on a mossj bank. AU the
•nger and resentment had died out of their heart.,

•ick even to answer Bin»» kte«t proposal.
That individual «it down heavilj, with a .igh.

Why, you didn't even shake hands. Jiminj. thafi

Lds! thXa;:'
iu.t^ to rf^

There wa. a .ullen silence for a moment or two;
then Sandy, glancing towards Barney, caught an
appeal m h« eye. In a nwment they were on their
feet, their hands had met, and they both turned awaw
looking very subdued and very foolish.

^

Their self-appointed good angel gave an approv-
ing nod, and spat cheerfullv into the creek, then lay
bajck on the mossy bank r.nd gave himself up to the
full enjoyment of his pipe.

The late afternoon sunshine lay in a golden sheen
over the woods and fields, and the creek babbled andsang over the stones on its way to Lake Ontario, not
lar distant. A song spa/row poured forth ita
joyous notes from the trees just above them, and itwem^ as though the whole earth throbbed and
pulsated with the h-fe and joy of early June. Only
the two boys were out of tune with it all. There wasno beau y m anything they saw or heard; they onlv
wanted to get something to eat and to get home.
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Bill I«j flat on hit back, gazing silcntlj up into the

clottd-fiecked blue of the tky and blowing curling

ringf of niiokc fhawt hb btad, but hit mind wm ttill

dwelling regretfully on the unfinished fi|^t.

" That weren't no fair fight, ** he broke forth al
last, removing his short pipe and waving it argu-
mentativelj. " You got to learn to do it scientific.

You played foul right along; you hit below the bolt;

you wrattled; you did everything you hadn't ought
to ha* done. Why, look here, if a guy that knowed
how 'd come along he*d wallop the life out of a dozen
fellows like you with one hand. Gee whiz! You
just ought to see a real fight onoe; then you*d learn
a thing or two,**

Sandy was rubbing his lame ankle and Barney lay
face downward on the bank. He looked up with a
glimmer of interetf.

** Did you ever see a priw flghtf •» he asked.

"Sure I did,'* lied Bill promptly. "Why,
Sonny, if I had a dollar for every big mix-up I*ve seen
I'd be rich, you bet. There ain't a man in this

country as knows the game better*n I do, if I do say
it myself. *•

He closed his eyes and puiTed away for a moment,
to let the boys take in the magnitude of this state-

meut.

Barney drew a deep breath, and stretched his tired
limbs on the soft moss.

"What one did you see last? " he ventured.

Bin rubbed his stubbly chin, and gazed abstractedly
into space for a moment before replying.
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"I was just tryin* to think," he said finally.

" Seems to me 'twas down in 'Frisco the time Jeffries

and Fitzsimmons had their hig mix-up. Yes, sure,

that was it. I 'member now. Gee! that was the
funniest thing I ever seen, the way Jeff licked Fitz
all round the ring; 'twas enough to make a pig
laugh.**

Urged for particulars, Bill launched forth into an
inconsequent story of the fight, ending up in what
was supposed to be an explanation of the relative

merits of the straight left and the right swing, and
describing just how a right-hand cross-counter might
be successfully met with an inside left-hook. By this

time the boys were alive with interest, their woes for-

gotten for the time, and Bill was accepted as a mem-
ber of that inner circle where boys are wont to place,

regardless of age or condition, aJl those who are true
sports and who play the game. They were now on
an established footing.

** Where you feUows goin'? »* he asked, after he
had exhausted the story of the fight.

** To Toronto,** they answered in a breath.

"Live there?**

"Ye-es.*' The reply was reluctant.

Bill relit his pipe and looked thoughtful.
" How long can a fellow live without eating any-

thing? " demanded Barney suddenly.
** Oh, I don't know. Pretty near a week I guess.

How long since you had anything to eat? **

** This morning.**

** Huh, you ain*t got no kick comin'. ]P7ait till
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you're 80 thin your bones begin to ratUe; then you
may talk.*'

" Gee, I feel as thougn I was goin' to die. My
bones are rattling uow,»» exclaimed Barney gloom-
ily.

BiU's evident interest in them, and the feeling ol
relief at being able to talk, drew forth their story,
and they told it without reservation, Bill evincing his
interest by sitting up to listen and uttering sym-
pathetic ejaculations at intervals.

They told how at Niagara Falls they had seen
everything and enjoyed everything, and stayed at the
best hotel, as it was the only one Sandy knew—he
had been there once with his mother—then how, when
the bill was settled next morning, they were dismayed
to find they had only seventy-two cents left. They
tried to cross the liver, but were stopped at the
bridge by a stem-looking oflSciaL Then they had
started to walk home, sometimes getting a lift from
good-natured farmers, but oftener tramping miles
and miles without any such opportunity.

This morning their last cent had gone for a couple
of rolls apiece, and they had discussed with some heat
whether Sandy should dispose of his watch. He had
promised his grandfather to keep it always, and he
had decided to keep his promise, and fight this busi-
ness out. He frankly took the Uame of the whole
affair on his own shoulders.

" I'm the unluckiest guy you ever saw,»» he said
ruefuUy. "I'm always getting into scrapes. Just
this afternoon a feUow chased me off his wagon an4
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I huxc my foot The dear knows whatTl happen
next. I can't move without doing some damage.**

** Well, I ought to have known better myself,** con-
ceded Barney.

" It's tough luck," commented Bill, when the story
was done. " But you made one big mistake right in

the start: Y' ought never to have paid no railroad
fare, that's wastin* good money. Beat your way, or
hoof it ; that's my motto every time.**

" We're hoofin* it back, all right,** sighed Barney
ruefully.

A low whistle and the crackling of twigs from
the direction of the woods attracted their atten-
tion.

^ " Why, that*8 my chum; I clean forgot all abouii

him,** exclaimed Bill, starting up uneasily as the un-
dergrowth parted and a seedy looking youth shuffled

towards them, a Iiatful of eggs in his hand. He
stopped short when he saw the trio.

** Now what the »*

"That's all right, Tom," interrupted Bill hastUy.
**It*8 only two kids what*8 down on their luck.

They*re the goods, all right, and you don*t need to
get up on your ear at all."

Tom deposited the hat carefully in the crotch of
a tree.

" Thought you was runnin' a blame kindergarten
when I heard you back there," he growled, with an
ugly glance in the direction of the boys. " Now what
you think you*re goin* to do with this outfit, any-
way? *»
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« NothiV at all," said Bill. « I guess the barn's
big enough for us all, and it won't hurt if thej bunk
in with us for once.**

**Not on your life; they don't bunk in where I
ani,»» snarled Tom, and the boys felt exceedingly un-
comfortable.

*

Though young, he was a genuine tramp of the
criminal variety, with narrow, shifty eyes, a coarse
mouth and ragged, filthy clothing. A sudden
thought seemed to strike him, for he added ungra-
ciously:

" If they want to hang around with us they'll have
to rustle for grub, and mighty quick, at that.**

Bill looked relieved. « Sure they can,** he agreed,
and turning to the boys, added:
"Now, there's your chance, if you're hungry.

There's a white house down the road a piece. If you
strike the old woman you're in luck. The old man's
a skinflint from the word go. You'd better go round
by the road, for if you go through the fields you'll
likely strike the old man at the bam. Then the next
place is old Baldy's; you're sure to get somethinff
there."

**

"Don't you show your faces back here if you
haven't grub enough for the bunch. It won't be
good for you if you do," threatened Tom darkly.
The boys looked in each other's faces, conscious

only of one overwhehning sensation, and that was
hunger.

" Are you game? " asked Sandy briefly.
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"Game? Gee, I»m starving," exclaimed Barnej,
jumping to his feet.

"Come on, then," cried Sandy, hopping oS toward
the road, followed by words of encouragement from
Bill and foul-mouthed threats from Tom.



CHAPTER in

THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGALS

rpHE two boja were coming up the long lane to-
ward the white house slowly and hesitatingly,

when a motherly looking woman in a blue dress and a
white apron crossed the yard from the barn, with an
empty dish in her hand, pu2riing over the fact that
her usuaUy industrioua hens had laid no eggs that
day. Everything about the white house and the
well-kept farm buildings betokened thrift and pros-
perity, while the fields on every side gave promise of
a bountiful harvest.

Suddenly, with an exclamation, she shielded her
eyes with her hand to get a better view of the two
sorry-looking figures coming up the lane.

« Who on earth can they be? - she asked hersdf.
" One is lame, and they're both poor. My, but Ihey
look neglected !

**

If it had not been for dire hunger Sandy would
have turned and fled even now. His cheeks were
burning with shame as he thought of himself as a
beggar and a companion of tran^ This was what
his escapade had brought him to.

Barney's mood was not retrospective, howm.
He had always been sadly lacking in imagination,
and he was only interested in what they would get to
eat,

*

9t
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The woman waited for them, and as they drew near
they forgot every word of the little speech they had
been planning as they loitered up the lane. In the
sweet face there was only kindness and encourage-
ment, however, and before they knew it they were
blundering in the midst of a confused statement of
their errand.

"My days!" she interrupted, when she had
listened for a moment. " Hungry, you say? Why,
you poor lads, come away in, and I'll get you some-
thing to eat this minute. And you're walking all the
way to Toronto, you say. My! My! That's too
bad! Too bad!"
They followed her into a roomy kitchen, which was

the picture of cheerfulness and comfort. After the
manner of farmhouse kitchens the floor was painted
yellow and the walls were white, but there were
braided rugs on the floor, and the old-fashioned
dresser was fiUed with rows of wiUow-pattemed china.
The mellow afternoon sunshine streaming over the
tops of the potted plants iu the open window rested
on the picture of a boy on the opposite wall. It was
an enlarged photograph in a cheap frame, and the
boy, who was perhaps seven years of age, was dressed
in kilts. Even Barney as he glanced at it was struck
with the resemblance between the pictured face and
that of the mistress of the house. There was the
same broad forehead, back from which the hair
waved luxuriantly, though the boy's was brown and
the woman's white; the same dark eyes with the little

sparkle in their depths, and the same delicately
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chi<!eled nose and chin. Only the mouth was differ-

ent ; the one in the picture was irresolute and a little

wilful, while the woman's was full of strength
and kindness.

She took off her furtbonnct and put the empty dish
in the pantry.

** Just sit down, and ITl get you something right
away," she said cordially.

The boys obeyed shamefacedly, Sandy getting as
near as possible to the chintz-covered armchair,
where two kittens were rolled up together fast

asleep; he needed some diversion to hide his em-
barrassment.

From a drawer in the dresser she brought out a
coarse white cloth, and spread it over one end of the
long table, and placed on it two plates and two cups.
Sandy politely confined his attention to the kittens,

which were awake now and ready for play, but
Barney, his unkempt red hair sticking out in all

directions, kept his eyes glued on his hostess's move-
ments. A long-drawn ti^ escaped hun as she dis-

appeared into the pantry. Every moment was an
hour until she reappeared with a plate piled high
with home-made bread in one hand and a platter of
cold chicken in the other. This was followed by a
plate of creamy biscuit and a jug of new milk. He
began to count a hundred, and had just reached
ninety-seven when her cheery «• Sit in then, lads,'^

made him jump.

What a meal that was! and how the biscuit and
bread disappeared!
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The mutreii of the house hovered over them and
urged them to have more and still more, until even
Barney waa forced to admit that he had had enough.
Then she brought out a bottle of liniment and some
old linen for a bandage, and proceeded to doctor
Sandy's lame ankle with the deftness and tendernest
of the born nurse. He told her the story of his ac-
cident and much more. It did not occur to him to
tell anything but the truth, and her eyes were fiUed
with concern.

A heavy footfall sounded on the piazza, and with
a startled exclamation she Imrried to the door. The
boys heard her speak in a low tone and a hard voice
raised sharply in rc

"What's that you say? Feeding two tramps,
eh ? Why didn't you set the dogs on them, woman ? "

** They're not tramps, James. They're just two
boys—not bad boys, eil

"Boys be hanged! They're the worst kind of
tr->.mps. It's funny they know better than to come
when there's a man around."

" They're on their way to Toronto. One of them
is lame; he sprained his ankle to-day."

«* WeU, I'U sprain the other for him when I take
this horsewhip to him."

"No, no, James! You mustn't touch these two
poor lads. They're somebody's lads away from
home and they've done no harm to anybody."

" That's enough, woman. Let me pass there andm get the truth out of them, I'U g-iarantee. Gosh,
but women are soft! »»
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The woman'j voice took or a new quality, and
the Scottish accent, before barely noticeable,
became very clear and broad a« ihe repeated «tead-
ily:

•* VouTl be ktting these two lads alone, I'm think-
in*. It i» not you whoTl be remembering it, but it's

juBt fifteen yean ago to-day amce Donald went
away. He wasn't many years older than these two
lads that day, and we've never hear^ from him since.
God grant that our boy has never gone hungry to
anybody's door, and God grant if he has that nobody
has—No, no, James ! We'll be turnin' nobody's lad
away this day **

Her voice broke, and the two boys, sitting strai^t
in their chairs with tr nse, startled faces, heard the
man give a low, inarticulate exclamation and sud-
denly stride off towards the barn.

For a moment no one moved nor spoke, then she
came in with the same quiet strength in her face, a
shadow lurking in her eyes which was neither of pain
nor tears, and yet which was akin to both.
"You're sure you'll not have something more?"

she urged hospitably. « Then I'U just wrap up some-
thing for you to take along with you. You've a long
road ahead of you between here and Toronto."

Suiting the action to the word she took what was
left of the chicken and wrapped it in a newspaper,
together with a loaf of bread, nnd pressed it upon
them.

In broken words, and not without a suspicion of
tears, they thanked her. Sandy told her he would
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write to her, quite overiooking the fact that he did
not even know lior name.

" I'll be right gliid to hear from you** she auured
him, " and I'll be wanting to know that you've got
back to your mothers. For oh, laddies, laddies ! it's

weary work for the mothers, waiting for the boys
who never come home.**

She turned quickly and went into the house, and
they retraced their footsteps down the lorg lane in
silence, a thousand new thoughts and emotions stir-

ring in their young hearts. Before, their concern
had been chiefly for themselves, and now for the first

time they were truly disturbed for the trouble they
had brought upon others.

It was not until they reached the foot of the lane
that either of them remembered the two they had left

on the bank by the creek.

" Gee
!

I don't want to see that bum again,** ex-
claimed Barney with aversion.

" Neither do I, but where'll we go if we don't? "

objected Sandy.

After a moment's discussion it was decided that
they would return to the tramps. Any kind of
human companionship was better than facing a ni^t
of loneliness in such strange surroundings.

They found the men impatiently awaiting their re-
turn. Tom greeted them with vile imprecations and
rudely seized the parcel whic i Sandy carried under
his arm.

He spread it out with exclamations of contempt,
while Bill placidly smoked his Uack pipe. The eggs
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had disappeared in their absence, and Tom proceeded

to divide the bread and chicken into four parts. By
tacit consent the boya had said nothing about hav-

ing had supper. When he had divided it to hit own
•atiifaction, he gvwt one part to Bill and eodlj ap-
propriated the other tlirce himself.

"What you doin» there?" exclaimed Bill

hotly. *<Ain*t ye goin' to give the kids aothin*, ya
pig?**

Tom gathered it all in the circle of his left arm and
fell to with the unreitrntnf>d greed of an animal,

vouchsafing only an inarticulate grunt in repl..

The boys showed their disgust, but did not loo.,

particularly disappointed, and Bill shrewdly guessed

the truth regarding what had h.ippened at the farm.
" He*s a mean cuss ; don't take no notice of him,"

he remarked casually. " But if you'll take a smoke
you can have my pipe and tobaccy.**

After supper they sat around and tallnd. While
Tom smoked his tongue loosened and he gave him-

self up to an abandonment of coarse boasting. He
had been a tramp and a jail-bird from childhood, and
his point of view was utterly depraved and unclean.

His stories seared like a hot iron tiie souls of the boys

who b>tened, and they little guessed that m after life

there w.i. !d be moments when they would give worlds

to obliterate the memory of that hour.

When dusk was settling into night they crossed the

road, and on the other side of the bridge followed a
cattle path tor some distance along the bank of the

creek, and then up a hill and half way across a field
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to a barn standing by itself, with no other buildings

near.

" Thej built a new bank bam last spring, so they
keep this for second best," said Bill, speaking as a
tailor, while they cautiously filed in and began to
make their way up to the loft, after passing a pig-

pen and stumbling over an antiquated cutting box.

The ladder was narrow and perpendicular, and Bill

grunted and panted as he slowly drew himself up.
They found the mow filled with straw and once there

no one spoke, but each one sought out as comfortable
a spot as possible and settled down to sleep. In-
stinctively the two boys drew apart from the othort
and lay close together.

To Sandy it was a night of unforgetable terrors:

A night when for the first time in his life sleep re-

fused to come at the moment his eyes closed. His
ankle throbbed painfully, his head ached, and the
tears persisted in coming, thougli he strove against
them manfully. He lay awake for hours it seemed
to him, while the others slept more or less audibly,

starting up every now and then at the strange unac-
countable noises breaking into the silence of the
ni^t. Something seemed to be swooping around in

the darkness; and there were movements and occa-
sional breathing just below them which spoke of un-
utterable possibilities.

T>vo or three weeks ago, Sandy m his new
emancipation had given up saying his prayers, now
he said every prayer he knew or had ever heard, add-
ing a few words of petition on his own account. And
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then thinking some of the thoo^ts of the prodigal

son, he fell into a troubled sleep. Towards morning
he awoke with a startled cry. Someone was bending
over him in the darkness, a hand groped for an in-

stant about his chest and then his watch was
jerked from his pocket. He was wide awake now and
jumping up threw out his arm to grab the intruder,

who threw him back against Barney with a muttered
oath and a heavy kick.

" Oh, he's got my watch, he's got my watch. Let's

catch him !
" he cried, scrambling up again. ** Dont

let him get away, Barney, do you hear !

"

Barney yelled and made a grab, but he caught
Sandy's lame foot in the darkness, causing him to

bowl with pain.

** What's the matter, younguns? What's the mat-
ter? Can't you sleep at nigfat when you get a
chance? "

It was Bill's voice, and he struck a match to see

the cause of the trouble. By its flickering light no
one could be seen but themselves.

"Somebody grabbed my watch," gasped Sandy.
*• It's gone, oh, oh! Let's get after him quick."

"Your watch, great Scott !—where*s Tom?**
shouted Bill, striking another match but in his ex-
citement dropping it in the straw.

By this time Sandy and Barney had felt their way
to the ladder and they heard Bill floundering around.
Then there was a swish of the straw, a hoarse shriek,

a thud, and an awful uproar amimg the pigs ; Bill had
/alien into the pig-p^ thrcMi^ a hole in the loft.
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« Oh, oh ! help ! help ! I'm killed," he shouted vrhile

the pigs squealed frantically. " Hurry up and get

me out or they'll eat me alive. Quick ! quick !
»*

The boys stumbled down the ladder, as best they

could in their excitement.

Pandemonium reigned in the pig-pen. The
animals were frantic with fright; and Bill was too
short, and fat, and too much battered up
to climb out. He had carried down so much
straw with him and had lit square on top of the pigs

so that he was practically unhurt, though he did not
know it yet. Just then they saw that the straw in

the loft was afire where Bill had dropped his match.
There was not a moment to lose, but they must get

Bill out.

" Can't you climb out, you duffer? " shouted Bar-
ney wildly, but Bill continued to hoirl and side step

out of the way of the pigs. The barn was alight now
from the fire, and Sandy espied a wooden mallet with
which he attacked the boards of the pen, and in a
few moments both Bill and the pigs came pouring out.

A mile away they sat down exhausted by the road-
side and watched the burning bam, the boys too
frightened and awestricken to utter a word ; but Bill

rubbed his sore shins and gulped out curses on the

faithless Tom. The flames shot far up into the sky,

Imt so far as they could see no one in the whole
country side had seen the fire, for it was at that hour
between midnight and dawn whm weary country
people sleep most soundly.

" I didn't know him, the measly pup—No, I didn't.
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I only knowed him a week and I didn't think he was
a crook like that; honeit, I didnV he prot«tted
weakly.

Sandy muttered an unintelligible reply. He was
too bewildered and sick at heart to heed Bill's re-
marks.

*• Yes, he did you dirty, a kid like you what never
did him no harm, and youH be blamin* it all onto old
Bill, me that got stuck on you from ihe minute I
clapped eyes on you cause you was true sports, you
and red-head.'*

Sandy assured him that lie held him blameless.
** I got what was coming to me, I guess," he said

dully. «*Tm up against it this time for fair."
** .Hminy, I near broke my neck in with that bunch

of pigs ; but say, we'd better hike it out of this. If
anybody catches us around here theyll clap us in
jail for that job," said Bill, hobbling oflF and nodding
over his shoulder towards the fire which was dying
down by this time.

The boys started on, for a faint streak of dawn
was beginning to show itself in the east and they
separated from Bill to face the most wearying day
of all.

They had passed Hamilton the day before end now
along the Lake Shore road they tramped painfully;
sometimes getting a ride and twice stopping to pick
strawberries for fruit farmers in payment for some-
thing to eat.

It passed at last as all days wiU eten to the young
and impatient, and late in the evening th^ found
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themselves in the familiar neighborhood of home.
At Barney's corner they found the little grocery
closed, for it was after ten, but a single gas light was
still burning. For an instant they paused across

the street, then separated in characteristic fashion.
« Well, I gaess 111 have to be going. So long,

Barney."

" So long, Sandy; see you to-morrow."
" Huh, huh."

Sandy turned to look back just in time to see the
door open and a little woman rush out crying, " Bar-
ney, my boy, my boy ! " Then he went on his way
alone with a feeble attempt at a whistle.

When he reached the imposing house standing back
in the well-kept lawn, his heart sank and a great lump
arose in his throat, for the door was closed for the
night, and not a light showed in anj of the win-
dows.

Wearily he sank down on the.steps of the piazza,
his head resting in his hands, and his whole body
drooping with exhaustion. He had not the courage
to ring the bell and would wait till the milkman came
in the morning he thought ; then he could slip in when
the maid opened the side door.

In the house everything was silent. Mrs. Merrill'
was asleep under the influence of an opiate after days
and nights of heart-breaking anxiety. Mr. Merrill
alone was awake. He had been looking for Sandy's
return all day, for by use of the telegraph and long-
distance telephone he had traced the movements of
the runaways, and knew that they we-e headed for
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home. A wholesome lesson would not be bad for
them, he thought, and declined to interfere. Now
alone in the darkened library he was undergoing the
lashings of an awakened conscience.

In the great manufacturing concern which bore hii
name, and which owed its success to his energj; and his
devotion to business, there was not a piece of ma-
chinery to which he had not given more thought than
he had to his boy. He had never devoted a whole
day to him in his life, knew nothing about his dreams
or his companionships, and was hopelessly out of
touch with him generally.

He stood with his elbow on the mantel, the soft
breeze stirring the curtains and wafting in the fra-
grance of flowers and the subdued murmur of the
city. His own boyhood had been one of toH and
hardship, and there flashed upon his memory now an
incident of his boyhood long forgotten. It was be-
fore dawn on an October morning on the old farm
and he, a barefoot boy of fourteen, was creeping down
the stairs and out to the back field to drive home the
cows. The white frost lay thick on the ground, and
by the time he reached the meadow his feet were
stinging painfully. Then a big red cow got up from
the ground; and he sprang on the warm spot, with a
thrill and a glow which he could fed even yet—HoW
he pitied the men who had no such memories. That
morning he had planned to run away from home to
see the great world, but had given it up because he
was the eldest and was needed on the farm. Now he
had gotten far away from the thoughts and feeliitgi
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of bojhood ; and would need help, if ever he was to be
a companion and a chum to his con.

The clock on the Btair solemnly told out the hour
of eleven, and was promptly followed by the pert little

French clock on the mantel, as he walked restlessly

into the hall and to the front door. He had been
there many times before that evening, but now when
he opened it a surging wave of joy overwhelmed him,
for there, worn out and lame and ragged, was Sandy.
Slowly he arose and faced his father. For a moment
neither of them spoke. Then Mr. Merrill held out his

hand, and uttered one word, "Sandy.** It was
enough. With a smothered cry Sandy stumbled for-

ward, and placing his two hands on his father's

shoulders, forgot in his wondering joy what a big boy^

he was, remembering only that he was home agam
Safe, and in his father's arms.

The hour which followed, marked a new era for
them both. Sandy found in his /ather a new attitude

of sympathy and understanding, and soon poured out
the whole story of his wanderings, keeping nothing
back, and shouldering all the blame. Together they
discussed the whole situation and agreed that things

would have to begin all over again and that they must
face the future as partners. They visited the silent

kitchen, and made a raid on the pantry shelves, find-

ing an array of good things which Sandy attacked
with such vigor that he had to be dragged away be-

fore doing himself serious bodily harm. Then very
quietly they stole upstMrs, where with his own handb
Mr. Merrill prepared the bath, and last of all took
the boy to his mother.



CHAPTER IV

ymES FATHER TAKES A HAND

rpWO weeks had passed since his ill-starred adven-
ture, and Sandy was very busy digging up the

earth in a comer of the back yard while he cheerily
whistled, "The Old Gray Bonnet'* An answering
whistle, and a succession of short, joyous yelps from
the lane, to]d him that Barney and Ginger were ap-
proaching. As the gate opened to admit them he
called out:

** Say, the world's coming to an end! My Dad*s
interested in baseball.**

"Go on!»»

*• Sure thing, he's getting just crazy aboat iV*
** How do you know? "

"Know! Gee, he doesn't do a thing but hunt out
every speck of news he can find. You ought to hear
him chin about the batting average of the big playert
and a lot of other sporty stuff."

**Gee!*»

" Oh, he's got the bug aU right We went to the
game, yesterday."

"What d'you thiuk you're doin' there?" inter-
rupted Barney, gkncing at the upturned earth.

61
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** Digging for fish worms. We're going fishing to-

morrow, want to come?

"Who*. goui»?»»

" Just Dad and me ; he told me to aik you.**
" No, I guess not. He won*t want me along."
** Honest Injun; he told me to be sure and make

you come."

"All right, give me a spade and I'll help dig,'*

agreed Barney promptly.

"Here you are. Just drop them into this can;
but listen, I've got the dandiest news to tell you—
you'll never guess where I'm going?

Barney sliook his liead, and attacked the hard
earth. « Give it up," he said briefly.

" Did you ever hear of Camp Couchiching? *»

"No, what IS it?"
" Why, it's a boys' camp up on Lake Couchiching

that Dad heard about. It belongs to the central Y.
M. C. A. and he's going to send me there for all

summer; I'm going next week. Isn't that swell? '»

A twinge of envy sliot through Barney's heart.
All unknown to Sandy he had stood two or three
times during the past week before the window of the
boys' club on Yonge street where all the delights of
the camp were pictured so alluringly. How he had
wished he could go; but he bent his energies to the
task of searching for the worms and made a non-com-
mittal reply.

" There'll be no end of fun," continued Sandy en-
thusiasticaUy. «« There's base ball and swimming
and canoe trips, besides therell be a lot of boy-scouts
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there. Dad Mjt I can join the scoutf if I want
to» And I know one thing, I*m going on a canoe
trip."

Barney frowned as he pulled a couple of squirming

victims from the shovelful of eartli he hod just turned

over. «* Gee, Vm aorry for you** he declared with

emphaaia.

•«Who?»»
" You, Say, you couldn't hire me to go there.

No sirree, not if you offered me • thousand dol-

lars."

" What for? »»

" Huh, my mother makes me go to Sunday School

once on Sunday and that'a about enough for

me."

"This is no Sunday School, you lobster !** ex-

claimed Sandy hotly.

** Taint, eh! Well, that's just where your Dad's
foolin' you. He is getting you roped in this time

all right, all right. Why, all these old codgers want
you up there for, is to talk to you and pray with you
from morning till night.**

" Don't believe it!"

" Fact, it's dead slow up there, no fun at all. You
got to get up at daylight i i go to bed at dark, and
when there's visitors you all stand up in a row and
spout pieces."

" Oh, rats ! you needn't get so sore because you're
not going," retorted Sandy shortly. **Come on;
we've got enough worma now; you think you know a
whole lot, you do."
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He picked up the can ^ukh Ginger was barking
at and upsetting and etarted for the ahed, foUowed
by Barney who was still lullen.

" I'm not sore," he protested doggedlj. •* I don't
care anything about your old camp. Vm mi^tj
glad I'm not going, that's all."

" Well, I'm mighty glad I ,in\ there. II ^w a
fellow who waa there last ytar and he says it'* great,
if you want to know.**

Barney was in the depths of black despair. It
teas as though Heaven had opened to Sandy wlule he
was shut out, but he kept a brave countenance and
continued to scoff.

He was quite unprepared for what happened the
next day on their way home from their fishing trip.

In the street car Mr. Merrill, who had proved himself
a good fellow indeed and worthy of any boy's loyalty,
remarked casually;

** I should like to have you go to camp with Sandy
if it can be arranged. I will be responsible for all

expenses and will see your mother about it; that is, if

you would like to go."

Barney's feelings were too tumultuous for words.
He floundered and stammered an unintelligible reply,
but his glowing face told the whole story.

oandy, to whom it was also a delightful surprise,
was sorely tempted t.. remark: " Don't let him rope
you in; it's dead slow up there;** but he forcbore Hiid
merely thrust his hands deep into his pockets and with
his eyes straight ahead of him whistled, " Has nnr-
body here seen KeUy? " with such force and vim that
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even the grc passenger amiled and Mid to hiouclf«
** Grai OU8 What it .s t( ' a h y**

The decision to send S;- ,1^ to camp had been ar-

rived At after eonaiderttUe discuitiony and tome
littk davtffmee of opinion ctn the part of hit par^

entf.

It was charaf tc rist if Mr. lit rrili mat when he
Was •nterc^ ' <l a liiii. he ^ loro'ighly inter-

este- Duriii^ >e twi- 'ecl^- c i wanderer's

return he hutl hw much i (x fi lo

Sandy had retursed to scti jf l .jctk cnou|^ , Imt
the fumaier vacation Wu> hand, with its aiyund-

ance of ikt turn t^ad its |»artunitiea for good or
eviL

** I wish 1^1 v7 V ,

'
i with him," he had said

to h > wife t prcvio Sunday evening, when the

matte - W' cit rrrxi as they walked home from
chareh, *• I illy thin he best thing would be to let

him go out on a to work somewhere for the

summer.**

** What an ab jea ; I think the poor child has

anish« ' qu a nough without doing that," ex-

' M . ^^ rill in a shocked tone, and
iiicki I 1 pace as though to get away from the

though I

I itMi*t a at er of punishment, but of duur-

acttr. T don't ant him to have time enough to get

mto mischief,** amended her husband patiently.

" Where could he be so safe as with his mother and
sister in a first class hotel? Or where could he meet
nicer people than at Jackson's Point?
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" Something a little more strenuous would be more
in character, I imagine.'*

" Well I think that is what we ought to discourage.
It would almost kill me to know that Sandy was play-
ing foot baU or boxing, or any of those horrid things
that boys do. I know he would get hurt, perhaps
maimed for life. As for working on a farm; that
would be reafly funny, but I know you don't mean
it."

Mr. MerriU did not answer and the matter waa
dropped.

The next day, seated at his desk looking over his
correspondence, he picked up a business communica-
tion from the Young Men's Christian Association.
On the back of it wa. a «« sticker " bearing the words
Have your bpy spend his vacation at Camp Cou-

chiching. Character building, Body building," etc,
with directions where to apply for imformatioii and
prospectus.

The idea appealed to him, and he immediately
c*ned up the telephone number and made an appoint-
ment with the Camp director.

He was an admirer of the AswHsiation's work, and
for years had contributed KbenOly to its support,
but had never had time to come in close toaeh with it.
In the afternoon he visited the headquarters of the
Boys' Club on Yonge street and found the whole
atmosphere electric with enthusiasm for camp. As
tiie opening day was close at hand, committees were
hard at work. Consignments of goods were being
prepared for shipment, and boy. of all siaea and ages.
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with their parents, were adding to the gajety of na-
tions hy besieging the director's office, to propound
questions which for the most part had been answered
doiens of times in prospectuses and in letters. The
most urgent appeal teemed to be on bdialf of bojs
who were under age, thirteen being the age limit for
hoys &dmhtpd to camp.

One fashionably dressed mother, with a red-haired
boy of eleven in tow, coolly announced that her
passage to Europe had been engaged, and as she
had no other place to leave Jim, he just had to go
to camp. She had telephoned sereral times about
the matter, and had now come in person to assuK
the director that thoe must be no qiMitkm about
it.

There was none, for she emerged from the office

smiling and triumphant.

Jim would be ready to go with the party, she said,

for his outfit was abeadj purchased and his trunk
packed. Jim walked with his head up, and his chest
thrown out, looking neither to the tif^t nor to the
left, in the hope that no one would auspeet th^t h»
was the smallest boy going to camp.
At the head of affairs, his face glowing with en-

thusiasm, now found in the office and again in the
furthermost part of the building, guiding, directing,

enthusing was the ** Big Cbief,** the secretary of the
club, and the maker of the camp. Once in the dark
ages before he took hold of the club he had had att-

other name, but that was forgotten long ago, and ex-
cept on formal occasions the boys only knew him by
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the title of affection and respect they had given him
themselves.

Mr. Merrin found him in the office dicUting let-
ters, answering queries through the telephone, and
bj means of messengers, directing half a dozen dif-
ferent activities throughout the building. But he
found time to give unhurried attention to Sandj's
case and was as greatly interested as if there had
not been another boy withm a hundred miles. He
was a young man, still in the twenties, and as Mr.
Merrill looked into the alert, eager face, the eyes
filled with the light of a great purpose, he felt that
here was a man who had stood face to face with all
a boy's problems; who had fought the hardest bat-
tles a boy has to fight and had not forgotten. He
could safely confide Sandy to his care. The details
were soon arranged, and he went away with a feeling
of immense relief.

That had all happened several- days ago, and now
that the boys were let into the secret, little else wm
thought of, or talked of, but camp.
The idea of sending Barney had come as an after

thou^t, and his inother raised slight objecHon to his
accompanying Sandy when Mr. MerriU interWewed
her on the subject. Her younger boy had learned to
do the errands pretty weU, and as Mr. Merrill had
offered to meet every expense she was grateful for
Barney's opportunity.

As only two or three days remained, there was a
great scurrying for camp uniforms and other requi-
sites.
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Sandj was so excited, and so noisy that the house-

hold was driven to distraction.

Besides the regulation outfit required by camp
rules, he had a list of his own which included every-

thing from a trolling-spoon and a hunting knife, to

a shot gun and a folding canvai canoe, and was
deeply disappointed when he had to give up every-

thing but the first.

His mind was fairly rioting in anticipation of

canoe trips, camp fires and scout games, and he won-
dered if anything really worth while would happen,

such as getting lost in the woods or being captured

—

but then, pshaw—^there wore no real wild Indiana

nowadays.

It wa« a great moment when he arrayed himself

in the camp uniform for the first time; gray flannel

shirt, long khaki trousers, running shoes, and al-

though the day was sweltering hot, a gray and red

•weater-coat bearing the crest of the Central Young
Men's Christian Association. He surveyed himself

with a deep breath of satisfacticnif in the mirror and
then started downstairs to look for his mother and
Alice, but they had gone out, and he rushed into the

k^bChen to exhibit himself to Norah, who was deep in

the mysteries of gooseberry jam.
*• Well, and what have yuh got on yuh now? '* she

donandedf ?r he turned around and eyed him disap-

provin^y.

"This is my camp suit, Nmh. How do 70a
like it?"

" Indatk, and :t*s no beauty, thin.**
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** Oh, go oii, I think it's just swell. Just get on to

the long trousers, will you? "

"Them yaller things?"
" Sure, that»« the best part of the whole outfit.

It's khaki. Everybody in camp is to be dressed
alike," said Sandy, diving his hands into the pockets
and strutting around to show them off to better ad-
vantage.

Norah stirred her jam and cast another glance in
his direction.

** And what does them letters on your ganzy stand
for? " she asked.

" That's no * ganzy,' that's a sweater-coat. T. C
stands for Toronto Central—and '

Norah dropped her spoon into the boiling jam.
"Glory be to Peter! Is that where they're sendin'
yuh now? " she cried. « Drat them, I might have
knowed it. Sure, I know they're all dressed alike
there. I went one time to see a b'y from the County
Clare that I knowed at home. He was in for three
years, and yuh couldn't have told one from the other
of thim. They was like as peas in a pod. Their
hair was clipped and "

Sandy interrupted her with a shout. « Aw,
Norah, now where do you think I'm going? " he de-
manded.

" To the Cintral, yuh said it yourself.»»

"That's one on you. It's Toronto Central
Y. M. C. A., not Central Prison. What did you
think I was going to jail for? "

Norah surveyed him from head to foot, and then
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with a toss of her head, which did not altogether hide
the twinkle in her eye, she said

:

Indeed and there's no tellin' with the likes of
yuh, but come here, till I show you something, and
now mind, don't yuh tell a single souL'*

She led the way into the pantry with an air of
mystery, and lifting a substantial looking box from
an upper shelf, remarked: « I'm going to see that you
don't starve this trip, jail or no jail."

She lifted the lid and revealed to Sandy's delighted
gaze a collection of good things which made his

mouth water. There was a large fruit cake, thick
with the whitest of icing, a batch of cookies, a box of
fudge and a chocolate layer cake.

** That's to go in your trunk last thing, and if they
don't feed yuh well, just let me know and I'll send
yuh more," she said, and snapped the lid down quickly
lest he might try to sample them before the
time.

" Norah, you're a brick," he declared admiringly.
" I won't forget you for this, you bet.*»

" Aw, go on with yuh, now, and let me git on with
me work. Out of this with your yaUer breetches, I
say.**

With a shoat Sandy was gone, and Norah returned
to her work, a softened expression on her grim face.
« Indeed, and the house *n just be dead widout the

little divil," she si^ied, and wiped her ejet with a
corner of her apron.

At the last moment, when his trunk had been
packed and the expressman was expected at any mo-
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ment, Sandy was alone, and he stood hesitating for

just an instant. Then he dived under the wardrobe
and brought out a package which he quickly depos-

ited deep in the furthermost corner of the trunk be-

side his little Bible, before locking it. He did not

feel altogether happy about it when he thought of

his father, but how could he face the scorn of the

true sports in camp if he did not smoke cigarettes

or play a game of cards or craps? His father could

not understand—^an^way he would not know.



CHAFTEK V

THE MURDEREIt

rpHE antiquated old union station at Toronto

^
has been the scene of many a tumultuous greet-

ing and farewell, bat never has it harbored more
thrill* than on the morning when the boys went to
camp.

When Sandy and Barney arrived, each armed with
a lunchbox and a paddle, they found it full to over-
flowing, for though the train was an early one, each
of the seventy boys was accompanied by several fond
relatives, and tiie Chief was besieged with warnings
and instructions regarding his lively charge.

•*Be sure and see that Henry does not sleep in
damp clothes."

" Don't let Alfred run too much."
" Please try and straighten Harold's round shoul-

ders."

"John is careless in his table manners. Be strict
with him, please."

The Chief tried to pigeon hok these requests in his
mind for future reference, and in most eases was
successful.

Sandy was undisturbed when he saw his father
greet the Chief cordially and pause for a few words
with him, but when his mother, with the look in her

«8
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face which he knew so well, edged her way through
the crowd in that direction, he felt exceedingly un-
comfortable. He was not near enough to hear her
words, but he watched her dejectedly as she opened
the conversation, and then as a sudden onslaught
from several other anxious parents swept her off her
feet before the Chief could reply, he wanted to
cheer.

Barney's hard-working little mother was content
to simply watch for the last glunpse of her boy, and
turn away with tear-dimmed eyes, no one in that
well-dressed, comfortable throng guessing the sacri-
fice she was making that Barney might have his
chance.

At last the train moved off amid the shouts of the
boys, and the farewell waving of handkerchiefs hoa
the parents.

" Gee, I'm glad that's over, anyway. I hate fuss ! **

exclaimed Barney, as he tugged at a refractory win-
dow to open it.

Sandy did not answer. He was looking from one
to the other of the men and boys who were to be his
companions for the next few weeks, and who seemed
to know each other so well They had the last car
in the train to themselves and as they sped out of
the city limits, and farther into the country, the spir-
its of the party rose higher and higher. As mile
after mile piled up tfco distance between them and
the commonplaces of everyday life, the very wheels
under the car seemed to sing of freedom and adven-
ture.
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Suddenly Sandy caught sight of two luiiliar Imm
«t the further end of the car.

** There's Harvey Jamei«on down there, and Jim
Wiillipa. lMi»t that great! ** he cried, delighted to
•ee the faces of two old aoqiiamtaiioce.

Sure, so it it. .What togferVa that Harm^
got on?"

««n^
" That's the boy scout uniform; I never knew he

belonged."

*• Neither did I," returned Barney, as he excitedly
bolted down the aisle. **Hey, there, you Harvey,
don't you know a fellow? *»

A tall boy of sixteen, with a thoughtful face aad
an expansive smile, looked back. "Why, hello,
Barney," he exclaimed, jumping to his feet. **l
didn't know you were coming to camp, and San^r
too. Say, that's great !

"

He and Jim Phillips joined them in the double seat
and there were many questioos to be asked and an-
swered.

" How long are you fellowsg^ to •ttjf*' asked
Harvey.

** To the end of camp if we want to,** said Saadj.
*• YouTl want to, all right."
•* Have you ever been before? •»

" You bet This is my fourth year. I wooldn*!
miss it for a farm,** replied Harvey, whose eamp ni^-
name it turned out, was ** Tim."
"Mine too," said Jim PhiUips, while Sandys

and Barney looked in awe upon such ripe oaeri-'
ence.

*
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'^Whcn did jou join the scouU?" demanded

"Three months «gOb rim leader of our pa-
trol."

" Phew, but that's a dinky suit you've got OB. Do
you suppose I could join up at camp? "

** You might. Why don't you apeak to the Chief
about it?**

I will, m do it this very day," declared Sandj
emphatieally. Down deep, in his heart of hearts, to
be a real scout had always been his dearcrt wish; de-
tective had only been second choice.

At this juncture two other boys of fifteen jomed
them and were introduced as Billy Browne and
**Fat»» Wolcott. Both had been at camp before,
and were eager to give all the information possible
to the newcomert.

** Do you know what tent you ai« gomg to be in? **

asked Jim Phillips.

" No, never thought of it," said both bojt in «
breath.

*• Well, it doesn't matter much. The Chief 11 fix
you up all right.»»

*• We didn't know anythmg about the tents. How
do you work it? " asked Sandy.

" Why, there's a tent for every six or eight fel-
lows and a leader. You kind of like to get in with
the bunch you pull with best, because it makes it
easier in the long raa when everybody works for the
honor of their tent. You see it's this way; ev-ry
point you make through the day counts so much for
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jour tent, and the tent tluit gct« motl poialt oat
d«jr flics the honor flag the next**
"Oh!"
« So you 8ee it»e up to ef«ij ItOow in the tttt to

do hie beet"
•* How do you get the • )Inti? **

- Oh, for afanott ererything. Por inetance, when
the bugle blows in the monung for everybody out of
tents, the tent that ha« a foil turn-out get* twenty-
five points. If there isn't a foil turn-out, there'a
five points o^ for every fellow absent. Then there
are five points for every fellow on a winning team.
In fact, it»f pomta on or points off alj d vy. So if
you work h«rd yourwlf. You don»t wa;ite » other
guys losing points for you.»»

"Th. f's right."

" Do yvu know any of the kaoerii^ " asked BJOt
Browne. '

•Nc, we don't know anybody," rettratd Bamej
with a sigh.

•* Well, say, weVe got the classiest bunch of leaders
this year you ever saw. See that tafl fellow over
there? Yes, the one in the end seat taking to the
two scouts. That's Bob Sparling, the . h nipiw, mk
runner of Canada. Then two seats this way is Jack
Carewe, the Marathon runner. You ought to know
th«n from their pictures in tl • papers.**
Barney wriggled in his seav with delight.
" Gee, we're aO right ! » he exploded.
*' You bet, and talk about champions. Why, weNtf

gotboychampieostobwahew. Hmtc's the (Amb-
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pion boy fencer, the champion boy swimmer and *
dozen other kids jutt ttrang with medals."
"Gee!"
** Yes, and about the leaders," remarked Harvej.
There's Adams, the scout master. I'm to be in his

tent He's al! to the good, I can tell you. Jerry
Walker and Dad Farrington are old standbys. Camp
Wouldn't be camp without them. And Griswold.
Say, you ought to know Griswold, Sandy. Maybe
you could get into his tent. That's him in the aisle

talking to Chief."

Sandy glanced curiously in the direction indicated.
** Why,h^ IV leader," he asserted promptly. ** He's
one oj^l^Koj%\ anybody can tell that."

*Gu^ agam," laughed Harvey. **He isn't as
young as he looks. I'll bet he's twenty-seven if he's
a day."

" Go on!"
" Sure thing. He's been a missionary or some-

thing of that sort out west. He graduated from
some college out there two or three years ago and
has been working in railroad construction camps and
in the lumber woods and mines ever since, until he
came to Toronto. He's going back soon to do
Y. M. C. A. work, I think."

Sandy saw a slim young fellow, with a boyish face
and wavy brown hair, his eyes sparkling with inter-
est in the matter he wa* discussing with the Chief.

**He looks like a kid," he sniffed and turned hia
attention the other way.

"Oh, look herel" broke in **Fal" Woleoti,
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**iinee you folks are in the business of introducing
leaders you mustn't forget the Admiral."

** Great Scott, no, that would never do," cried Billy
Browne. «* Behold him there, administering rebuke to
two unlucky kids. They've forgotten to give him the
proper salute, I'U bet a cent. There, didn't I tell

you. He's making them give the full salute. He's
an assistant scoutmaster now, and he can't forget it
He certainly is the limit"

*• What do you can him Admird for? »» asked Bar-
ney.

"Oh, he seems to know a good deal about lail-
boats. Lived by the sea in England, I think. The
fellows have been out sailing with him quite a lot."
" He isn't a bad sailor, but he's a bum scout," said

Harvey with a grin.

"Well, take my word for it, the Ouefs drawn a
lemon for once," nodded Fat " sagely.
" Wherever you see him you may safely bet

talking about scout work," continued Harvey. * He
never talks about anything else. He has studied
the book Scouting for Boys until he knows it by
heart, but set him down in a ten-acre woods and he
wouldn't know how to get out of it."

The young man in question was very tall, very
stout and very pompous, and moved restletsly about
from one group to another, givmg information or rt-
proof as occasion required. He was apparently
about twenty-two, and was dressed in fuU scoutmas-
ter's uniform, every detail of which bore evidence to
l»ring been donittd for the first time. That he took
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hinuelf leriourfy there was no doubt, but only the
younger boys were at all unpressed.
The talk about Sandy and Barney shifted to camp

reminiscences and plans for the future, and pmenUy
the group dispersed.

The day was hot and the car stuffy, but that did
not dampen the spirit, of the party. At every stop-
ping pkce club yell, and popular songs awoke tlie
echoes, and appriwd the native, that Camp Couchi-
chmg was once more on the move.

Someone had an original song which eao^t the
popular ear at once, and soon the whok car was^mg with a vim:

Tn dear old Toronto
We used to sing,

But life is sweeter at Coachiehiiif.
We eat big dinners.

Swim, row, and play,
*

And we grow fatter

The live-long day.

Couehichng, Couchiching,

Toronto Y. M. C. A.
On the job both night and day,

Couchiching, Couduchisf,

The high good humor of the party was infectious,

TxT.^*^ * »t invariably
left behind,

t
a gro,^ of «Bfling faces. Many a man

who had fc«B ^riimbl^i at the weather and «^gs in
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general, turned to his work with a song, forgetting
the heat and discomfort, and remembering onlj that
it was good to be alive.

There was much running back and forth in tlM
car and eating of lunches, much exchanging of camp
ttories and planning for the future.

The train was a leisurely one, stopping at every
station, and was the subject of many jokes and some
wmphunt. Once it stopped with a sudden jerk
iribere there was not even a way station.

** This is where the engineer and fireman stop to
swap chaws with the farmer in the next field,** cheer-
fully remarked a boy who had been down to the
water-cooler for the fourteenth time.

A solemn looking youth who had been immersed
a a hook moat of the morning, looked up casually

* Wti, ymi jnst waH tiU we get a litUe farther on,
where we go so slow that they have to turn the cow-
catcher around and put it on the back, to keep the
cows from climbing onto the train to bite the passen-
gers.*'

It was the first remark he had volunteered in an
ham and a li^, and it was met with howls of derision.
A doicn boys jostled around him at once.
"Oh! Oh! Wait till we get to Jackson's Pomt.

It'll be the drink for yours," they cried. " We could
never let you off with a joke like that. It*s so old
that it's got whiskers."

The joker coolly extricated himself from the en-
tMfling hwds a»d feet. « Pitch me in as soon as
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you like

;
I'm hot enough to stand it," he agreed, and

returned to his book once more, deaf to duOknges
and threats.

Fifteen minutes later, at RossviUe station, a most
exciting incident occurred, and one which had special
interest fop Sandy and Barney.
As the train drew into the little station it was seen

that an excited crowd surged aU around it. People
pushed and shoved, and necks were craned, as on tip-
toe they tried to get a view of something which was
not yet apparent from the train. The boys leaned
out of the windows, eager to see if it was a fight or
only a Sunday School picnic. Sandy noticed the
Bten faces of the crowd as the train came to a stand-
still, and wondered what it was aU about. Then the
door of the station flew open. The crowd parted, and
three men walked out side by side. The one in the
center, a cowed, villainous looking creature, with
Mufflmg gait and eyes which shot furtive glances
from side to side, was handcuffed, and on each side of
hun was a burly county constable. It took them
but an instant to reach the train, but it was enough
for Sandy to recognize the prisoner.
« O-oh, look, Barney, look ! It's Tom ! » he cried

aloud, his face grown white with agitation.

^

The prisoner heard, and his evil eyes flashed recog-
nition as he was hustled into the next car. Then the
tram sUrted on its way and the boys looked in each
other's faces. What did it aU mean?
When Sandy drew his head in, he found the Chief

beside him.
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•* What is it? What has he done? " he cried ex-
citedly. « He's the feUow that stole mv watch, and
Iwaiitit!»»

•* How did he come to steal jour watch? Sit down
and tell me about it.*»

Sandy's eyes fell, and he made no reply. How
could he tell the Chief about that miserable night?
But he looked up and found the dark eyes boring
straight through him, and it seemed to him, finding
out his innermost secrets.

**It was when I ran away from home," he fal-
tered. "We were sleeping in a bam. There were
two tramps. This feUow and another one. The
other one was on the square, but this—this bum
stole my watch, and got away with it."

The Chief was full of interest. « You were lucky
only to lose your watch," he said impressively.
** Have you seen to-day's papers? **

"No, sir."

« Look at this, then,»» he said, produdog a Morn-
ing Globe. The boys looked over the page he in-
dicated and found a picture of Tom, together with an
account of the cold-blooded murder of an aged fanner
and his wife.

The whole countryside was wrought up over i(;, and
the murderer was soon captured. He was now on
his way to the jail in the county town, wbeie he would
be tried.

" You had better telephone to your father when
you get to camp, and he will know what steps to take
regarding the watch," advised the Chief. "Now
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Tim Jameison ha* been speaking to me about put-
ting you feUows in with Griswold. I think that wiU
be a good arrangement. The other feUows are about
your age, and they're fine fellowi, all of them. Come
now, and I will introduce you."

•* Gri»wold, here are two of your boys whom I want
you to meet; Sandy MerriU and Barney Allen. They
will be with you ri^^t through camp, I hope."
Hugh Griawold turned eagerly, and before the in-

troduction was finished had grasped them each
warmly by the hand.

" My boys," he repeated with emphasis. « Now
doesn't that sound good? Do you know I have just
been wondering who among all these boys were to be
with me during the next few weeks. I know two or
three, but had no idea who the others were to be. Sit
down and let us get acquainted."
He led the way to an empty seat as he talked.
" You see, I have never been to camp before," he

continued, seating himself opposite to them. "And
so aU these old campers have the advantage of me, but
I've been doing my best to learn aU about it."
Sandy leaned forward, the light of hope dawningm his face. Here was somebody after aU who did not

know everything.

"Can you swim?" he whispered confidentiaUy.
Hugh Griswold was gifted with undei-standing,

and he merely nodded and said, « Yes, I can now, I
couldn't when I was your age though." Then as an
afterthought he added, "The man who is to teach
swmuning this year is the best in the country."
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Sandy drew a deep breath as he sat Uck, and Gria-
wold changed the subject. Soon they were hqgiiLlg
and chatting as gayly as if they had known one an-
other always. Griswold was a born story-teUer, and
every little incident, as he told it, was alive with in-
terest.

A little kter, Sndy eoag^t oat Hamj Junei-
aon.

"I say, Harvey," he said eagerly, "I think that
was real decent of you, to speak to Chief for us.»»

^
«0h that wasn't anything," laughed Harvey.
I was just brushing up my Camp Couchichinff

•pint, that waa alL"

"What'a your Camp Couchiching spirit? IVe
heard several people talking about it to-day.**

" Well, it's time you knew about it. It*i the spirit
of ' help the other fellow ' and let me warn you right
here, that you're supposed to be so chock full of it
that if anybody jolts you it spills right over.**
« Huh! I think I see it**

**It*s a fact. I teU you there*s no end to the
thmgs you two kids have got to learn, but never mind
you'll "

The sentence was never finished. There was a sud-
den awful crAsh, the indescribable roar of splintering
timbers, twisting steel, and shattering glass, mingled
with the hoarse cry of horror from many throats.
Boys were thrown about with irresistible force, while
the car careened violently from side to side. Then
the long train was stfll, a broken and twisted thing,m the midst of a strip of woodland* three miles from
the nearest station.



CHAPTER VI

THE WRECK

rpHE hot mm beat pitUessly down upon the scene
of the wreck, as the boy» with bUnehed faces

stumbled into the open air, many of them braised and
badly shaken, but not one seriously hurt, owing to
the fact that they were in the rear car. They wei«
dazed at the sight that confronted them outside.
The engine and baggage car were in the ditch,

mixed up with part of a freight train into which they
had run. The other coaches were derafled and
partly overturned.

The freight train had become stalled owing to a
broken coupling, and a man hdd been sent back to
flag the oncoming passenger just one minute too late.
The engineer was dead, with his hand at the throttle.
With the exception of two or three men from the

freight train there was not an employe who was not
among the injured. The overturned coaches were
filled with suffering humanity, and their cries called
for instant action.

The Chief's vehement « Come on, feUows," was not
needed, in fact, few heard him. The need was so
peat, that it appealed to every man and boy there.
It was ** Toronto Central to the rescue » and every-
body turned in to help.

79
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The first car was so jammed, that there was no way
out except through the windows. As tuis was one
of the old tjpe of passenger coaches, with small win-
dows, it made the work of rescue doubljr difficult.
John Parrington, otherwise known as «Diui,»»

solved the difficulty by securing the ax from the rear
car, and by a few mighty stroke., broke a way
through. Here were the most desperately wounded,
utterly unable to help themselves. Some of them were
women and little children, and they had to be lifted
out and cared for until help arrived. A few had gone
beyond the need of earthly help, and their bodies
were laid reverently ude by side, in the long grass.
For the first time in his life, Sandy waa whoDy de-

voted to the service of others. He had a bruised
shoulder and Barney*, wrist wa. .prained, but neither
of them knew it.

Sandy's coat went under the head of an injured
girl, and he worked untiringly under Jerry Walker's
direction, breaking off cedar boughs to screen the
wounded from the heat of the ran. He saw the
young men working in frantic haste, but did not know
that It was fear of fire that wa. urging them on to
such superhuman effort.

"Look who they've got now!" exclaimed Barney,
pomtmg to the Mcond car, where the Chief was in
command.

Sandy looked up from hi. work, and mw Tom
being bundled out of the car. He wa. rtill hand-
cuifed, but otherwise unscathed.

' lie Chief stared at this unexpected find with a
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new ,e„.e of re.pon.ibaitj. H. hud forgolt«, aU

and had to be ^ared for, «,d n<m mrn^ btdetaJed to look after the prisoner.

fd^lSl^?/^"*'^^*'"'^- ^* like afdknr like that, to escape without a scratch, he
thought impatientlj.

Thew wa« John Parr&igton. the .trong man of

"cLi^dT" .^"^^^^ »to hi. care, he d.cid«L

^
Call Dad," he said to the nemt boj.
Dad, can you take this follow, and guard him tiDhe ,s taken off our hands? " he asked quickly, as Par-mgton hurried over, wiping the bead, of perwira-

tiOB from hi. face.

he?*^*'
~«»*«"ce fen. «Ye., I .nppo.e so,"

he sa,d rcluct«,tly, « but I widi yoi. would get .om^-
one else; I am needed badly back there. Pire maybreak out at anj minute in n»ite of our precau^

wS!,^' ^"^^"f
perplexed. Griswold, Jerry

waiter, Adam., and every other leader, and biff boywas needed for the work of re««e.
°

Jack Carewe wa. off on a three-mile da.h for the
nearest station, «,d Bob Sparling, alSrS^'y ^medical man, was in charge of the first ..W corp.Not one of them could be spared. Then hi. eye MI*on the Admiral, who had been sputtering about on

to'i^Tv
^ "^"^ Peremptorfly. « I want youto take th» man a. your pri«»er. He i. a danger-
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oui criminal, and you are now reipon.iblt for him.
You will govern yourself accordingly/*
The Admiral looked as though he wanted to re-

»»rtr«te, bat butemd turned suUenly to the pris-
ooCT, who was ttanding like a hunted animal, inwardly
cursing the handcuiTi which bound him. They took
each other's measure at a glance, and the reenlt waa n
feeling of contempt on both sides. Tom cast his eyet
to the ground, to hide the gleam of hope that shot up
into them, while the Admiral ordered him to a spot
near the otertumed engine and freight cars, where
there wa. a patch of ahade. Sandy glanced at them
with keen mtereet from time to time* hi the interraU
of his coming and going on erranda for the retewn.He wished he could get at the truth eonoernhig hie
watch. For twenty minutes, he saw them alwayi in
the aame position. Tom blinking stupidly in the'sun;
while the Admiral sat haughtily erect in the shade
of a maple aapling. Then half a dozen boy« gath-
ered around, and the Admiral sprang to his feet.

It s dashed nonsense, nothmg bat daahed non-
sense," he exploded. « What do they think I am, .
policeman? My word, but I feel flattered.*'
He strode up and down, airing his outraged dig-

nity, whUe the prisoner scowled darkly at the intrud-

T* ZZ^ <=ontent to
stay. They were a groap 1H10 had been around the
Admiral a great deal during the mormng, and were
very much at home with him. T1»ey were not anx-
lous for work, and were not averse to mischief, even
under these tragic circumstancea. In a few minutes
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they had the Admiral deep in a discussion of sema-
phure signaling.

Sandy stood still to watch them; then he heard
Griswold's voice.

"Sandy, we need some water badly," he said.

"The trainmen say that you will find a creek on
the other side of the woods, to the right. It is ai

the foot of a steep bank. Here is a pail, and be as
quick as you can."

Sandy sprang to obey. « 111 be back right away,»»
he called back as he hurried down the track, and over
the fence into the woods. He hastened through the
cool woods, swinging the red pail, until he came to
the bank. He found it a steep one, with a narrow
rivulet singing along at the bottom. When he got
down, he found that the pail was too large to be of
any use in dipping up the water. He wished that
he had remembered to bring the tin cup from the
rear car. Then he thought of his cloth cap, and
dipped the water up with it. It was a slow process,
and he knelt in the soft moss where the water was the
deepest, patiently filling his cap and then whisking
it into the pail.

When it was accomplished, he started up the bank
again, but he found this a much harder task than
going down. The pail was heavy, and there seemed
no safe footing anywhere.

Little by little, however, with infinite care, he got
safely up, without spilling a drop of the precious
water.

At the top, he set it down for a moment to rest his
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aching shoulder, of which he was just beginning to

be aware. How beautifully cool and peaceful every-

thing was. It was a pine woods covered thickly with

a rich, brown, carpet of needles. The wind whispered

through the tops of the trees and the birds sang as

gaily, as if there had not been a tragedy within a

hundred miles of it.

True to his nature, Sandy was all at once carried

away with the romance of it. As he picked up his

pail, he was a scout trying to make his way through

an enemy's country, and he must do it as silently, and

as quickly as possible. In his enthusiasm over this

idea he glided from tree trunk to tree trunk, care-

fully avoiding anything which might crackle under

foot, and screening himself behind underbrush wher-

ever he found it.

So real did the idea become to him, that as he

neared the edge of the woods, he found himself strain-

ing his ears to hear the footfall of a possible enemy.

He was near the track now, screened behind a low

undergrowth of cedar, when he stopped and listened.

Yes, surely he heard stealthy movements. Why
should he be afraid? He could not tell, and yet his

heart beat faster, and an unaccountable fear took

possession of him.

He set the pail down and waited. Once more he

heard it. A rustling among the leaves, then swift

footsteps coming straight upon him. Bracing him-

self to meet it, he stepped out, and found himself face

to face with—Tom.

For a second they stood, as though turned to
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stone, looking into each other's faces, the murderer's
face bearing a snarl, like an animal ready to spring
Then Sandy realized what had happened. The man
was escaping. At that instant he forgot every other
consideration. This thief and murderer must not get
away. *

With a great cry for help, he hurled himseL' upon
him, hoping to bear him down. Tom's hands were
8tm manacled, but he was a giant of brute strength,
and he was desperate. Sandy got his arms about his
neck, and held on, shouting, in hopes that someone
would come. Tom hissed awful curses, and then
Sandy felt his hot breath on his neck, and his teethsmkmg mto his quivering shoulder.
He grew faint with the pain, and then he was torn

from his hold, and dashed with terrific force against
something, he knew not what. After that evervthimr
was dark.

.y-*^

When he came to himself, Mnneone was bathing his
head with cold water, and he opened his eyes to seeHugh Griswold bending over him. For a moment
he could not remember. Then it all came back to
him and he tried to sit up. The throbbing pain in
his head made him sink back, but he asked in eager
tones:

" Did he get away? »•

Griswold smiled reassuringly. « No, sirree, he did
not, he answered emphaticany. « Thanks to you.
we got him." ^

Sandy closed his eyes with a feeling of reUef, and
Gnswold continued:
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•* You see he slipped away while those—while the

Admiral was giving the boys some instruction in sig-

naling. He had just been missed, d^<? the fellows

were out searching for him when we htui-d you. You
did the work of a man to-day, always remember that."

Sandy looked up into the fine sensitive face, so

boyish, because so full of human enthusiasm, and felt

a wave of joy sweep over him, such as he had never
Imown before. ** A man's work !

** he certainly would
remember all his life.

** I must get up,*' he said, and struggled to his feet,

just as Barney swept down upon him.

His head had struck a tree, and was aching pain-
fully, and his shoulder was bleeding, where the
wretch's teeth had torn him, but he managed to walk
back to the scene of the wreck, just as the relief train
came in.

Doctors were there with aid of all kinds, and soon
the wounded and suffermg were on board and being
properly cared for. The murderer was kept under
strict guard, with no chance of escape and soon they
were on their way once more.

Sandy found himself something of a hero, which
onbarrassed him consideraUy, but he was glad that
everybody seemed to know him now, and that made
things easier.



CHAPTER Vn

AT CAMP

AS the gray dawn was stealing over Camp Cou-
chiching the next morning, the first object to

take form out of the surrounding darkness was the
sohdiy built pavilion. :vith its offices, kitchen, and din-
ing hall. It stood on slightly elevated ground, and
looked out from the office side over the running-track,
enclosmg the big athletic field, and on the other, to
tJie tennis and volley ball courts.
From the end of the dining hall where the broad

steps led down to the open field, could be seen the dim
outhnes of the tents standing in a ghostly semicircle,
and behmd them somber depths of the wooded
point rumung out into Lake Couchiching, for some-thmg less than a quarter of a mile.

Gradually the darkness yanished, and the sun all
red with the promise of a hot day, shot beams of fire
through the fringe of ehn and maple to the east of
the camp.

Down in the woods, a regiment of bob-tailed younir
crow, were sitting in straight lines on branches, listen-mg to nistructions from their elders, regarding thisnew invasion of their domains. There was much open-
mouthed wonder, and caw-cawing from the younger
set, as one wise old crow, the colonel of the regi^t.

M
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informed them that these wild looking creatures soon
to emerge from the white tents, and known to hu-

mans as boy were perfectly harmless, so far as

crows were concerned: whereat the bobtails set up
A deafening caw-cawing, which was crow for three

cheers and a tiger. They had learned that all bojs
were not enemies.

Another irregular troop moved on the camp at
dawn. They used guerilla tactics, and their object
was plunder. Even the youngest baby red squirrel

needed no instructor to tell hiin where candy und cake
boxes were to be lound unguarded.

While the boys slept, they industriously removed
everything eatable that they could find.

Just as the sun was climbing to where it could
look over the tops of the trees, a man stepped out
from one of the tents, and walking over to the front
of the pavilion, blew three sharp blasts on a slender

brass horn.

Instantly the camp was awake. Never, In all its

history had it slept so late on its opening morning.
As a matter of fact, it had just rightly settled

down to sleep. The unusual occurrences of the day
before, and the consequent late arrival in camp, were
the causes of this unprecedented stillness on a first

morning.

But there was no dawdling in getting out of the
tents at least. Everyone was too anxious to get
their first glimpse of Camp Couchiching by daylight.
Out of every tent poured a group of pajama-clad
figures, and at the third signal from the man with the
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horn, there was a general rush for the athletic field

for the tetting-up exercise.

Sandy was stiff from his experience of yesterday,
his shoulder was sore, and his head still ached some,
but he would not have missed it for anything.

It was a beautiful world he looked upon this morn*
ing. The fields, the woods, the glistening crescent
of white tents, and the shimmering waters of Lake
Couchiching, all flooded with golden sunlight. The
boys, too, were as frisky as young colts, but they got
quickly into line under orders from the physical di-

rector. The exercise was altogether new to Sandy,
and he tried in vain to touch the ground without
bending his knees.

** Now wouldn't that jar you ! " exclaimed Bamej
disgustedly, as he also strained his muscles to do the
impossible.

" I don't see how those kids manage it anyway,"
grunted Sandy in reply.

at me, you little sawed-off, and tell

me V d do if you had as far to go as I
have.''

Sandy turned quickly to the speaker, who was di-
rectly behind him, and saw the tallest and thinnest
boy he had ever beheld. He was about sixteen, and
had a whimsical, good-natured face.

" It's a regular cinch," he asserte/^, and proceeded
to describe a half circle with his arms, and laid his

hands palms downward on the ground, without bend-
ing a joint.

** Now don't you care, Sandy. YouTl get it with
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practice. Skin Lightwood is made of India rubber
anjway," comforted Jim Phillips, aa ihtj fdl into
line for the morning dip.

This was simply in and out .-gain. The brave
spiritf rushing headlong for the springboard at the

end of the long dock for » diire, while the mor« timid
ones slid off the sides, where they could touch bottom.
In a moment it was over, and they wtie racing back
to the tents to dress, their bodies tingling with new
life and vigor.

Fortunately their baggage had been sent in a car
Attached to another train, and had not been affected

by the wreck. So camp uniforms were extricated
from trunks and donned for the first time with ill

concealed pride, especially by the new boys.

"There's nothing wrong with me, you bet; my
clothes are the dead cut of Mr. Griswold's," exulted

Barney to himself, as he gave his trousers a hitch
And readied for his.hair-brush.

The man with the horn was untiring, and at his
next signal Bibles were brought out, and seated on
bunks or on the floor the boys gathered for the morn-
ing watch.

" I don't know how you feel about it, fellows, but
the hundredth psalm strikes me just right this mom-
ing,** said Griswold as he opened his Bible.

Together they read that most joyous of all psahns
and then there was an interval of silent prayer.

There was no comment, but somehow there came
to each boy the feeling that God was wonderfully in-

terested in them, and in their good times.
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The next eaU wm to line up for breakfast, and was

^ted with an acclaim, before which aU other en-
thusiasms of the morning faded.

This h'ne-up before each meal was a time-honored
institution at camp. Visitor, were always impressed
with it. The boys were so prompt in getting there,
and everybody looked so hopeful.

At last thej were streaming into the pavilion, their
already vociferous appetites sharpened by the fra-
grant aroma of breakfast, floating out from the
kitchen.

A stranger that morning would have been struck
with the fact that everything went as smoothly as
If camp had been under way for a week. There was
not a hitch anywhere. Mr. Adams was the officer
of the day. He it was whose horn had regulated
every movement of the camp so far.

The stranger would not know that the leaders had
been m training for weeks, and that under the Chiefs
direction every detail had been arranged for and
understood. The leaders were working as one man,
with possibly one exception, and the spirit of help
the other fellow »» was everywhere apparent.

Seated at table, Sandy and Barney looked about
them with interested eyes. Each tent had its own
table, presided over by the tent leader. There was an
expectant hush. Then Jerry Walker stepped out
and, sUnding in front of the great stone fireplace,
told the story of Sir Galahad, the boy knight of the
pure heart and the one great purpose, to whom,
among all the knights of the round table, it was given
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to ' How the viiiou of the Holy Grail to a glorioiit

en J

Hioui^ Jerry told the storjr simply and briefly

one could afanost imagine that he had seen it with his

own eyes ; not only that, but he made the boys see it—
and i-ight there with the glorious sunshine all about,
and the breeze stirring softly through the great open
ail dining hall, on that first morring of camp, many
a boy caught a vision, and it was a vision of purity
and strength.

Then they stood and with one Toiee sang

** Be present at our taUe, Lord.**

The genial face of Alexander, the cook, who had
been with the camp from its humblest beginning,

beamed upon them from the kitchen door. Alex-
ander was a chum and a friend to every boy in camp.
On one never to be forgotten occasion, a gilded

youth with an ( to midni^t suppers and other
favors, f^fferod him a tip.

Now Alexand was w of speech and of a stam-
mering tongue. Anyv , he decided that words were
not adequate to^ occwion, and the next thing the
gilded youth knew he *^ lying on his back at the
foot of the step ou kitchen door, blinking
up at the sky, and w what waa the matte'
with him.

This so accorded with e spirit of the place '

at
ever after Alexander wu aktii into ail the good
thnes, quite as a matter of irse. His rendering of
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* IfOM OB ipcdal edcbntkns aad ann teur nighU
was a itar attraetioB and wm ran to bring domi
the house.

Even the two new waiters smiled happily as tbej
hurried back and forth with steaming pots of coffee,Md smoking dishes of cereal, and bacon and eggs.
No one knew their names, and no one asked. It was
not necewary. They were promptly given new ones.
One slipshod individual, with a decided east in his
eye, but of undoubted good nature, waa ehrirtened
* Goo-goo " before he had made the rounds of the
pavilion twice, and was so l;nown to the end of camp.
The other was a giant in stature, and had the pe-

culiarity that when he bent over, one felt that he was
•bout to eloM up like a jack-knife. He waa known
thereafter as " Shorty."

A little silk flag floated gayly from a standard on
Carewe's table, showing that it was the neatest and
the most tastefully set of all in the dining hall.
TWs was to be awarded every mealtime, and wa

a much coveted distinction, as the duty of taMc set-
ting was performed by the boys themselves.
From his seat at Griswold's rigb*, Sandy . as aD

eyes and ears for everything that wa. £oing on. Jtiat
behind him Dad Far; ington's boys were discussing
canoe trips, while directly in front, at the next table,
the two older boys who acted as tent leaders were
plwming for the first amateur night performance,
and Skm Lightwood was telbng a boy whom he hafled
as Crullers," what he would do if he only had been
allowed to bring his gun.
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The Chief nui just In front of the great firc2)!ai p

and at his right was a f.iir-haired lady with laughing

blue eyes, whom the boys knew as " The Lady of the

Bungalow.*' She was deeply intent on the care of a

baby girl, whow face waa a round miniatttre of the

Chiefs, and who was waving her hande, and throwing
kisses right and left with charming impartiality.

When breakfast was over the Chief stood up, and
in an instant his ringing tone* attracted thr atten-

tion of every boy there.

** I just want to give a brief outline of the worl.

of the camp,** he said. ** One week we have inatrue-

tion, and the next canoe tripe and hikes. This morn-
ing we begin our first week of instruction. Eighteen
different courses will be taken up, all tending to an
all-round, well-developed manhood. The classes be-

gin at nine with physical culture, fencing and wres-

tling, uid end «t twelve with swimming, life-saving,

and sailing. You wiU not be able to take them all at

once, but I want every fellow to be busy aU morning
at something. There are a few things which you can-

not afford not to know, swimming for instance. Any
fellow who does not know how to swim, stand up.'*

Sandy's cheeks grew scarlet as he slowly rose to

his feet. This was the hour of his deep humiliation.

His mother had an unreasoning dread of the water
and had forbidden him learning to swim .mtO she was
satisfied that he was safely guarded. How he almost
wished that he had disobeyed her.

"AU right, MerriU. All right, yes, anybody
else? ** called the Chief as a dozen or more responded.
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•* Now, Mr. Poole, you will get these names, and
take charge of them at the swimming houra. And I
want to tell you boys what a privilege you have, in

being taught to swim by Mr. Poole. Did you ever

hear of the human fish? WeU, this is it. He has
taught one hundred and fifty boys to swim, in the

swimming tanks down at the club. He taught our
leaders life saving before coming to camp, and has
a class for men every morning at half past seven, and
he does it all for nothing, j ast for the pure love of it.

** Now it's up to you to do your best when you have
a chance like that. There is no reason why you
should not each have a certificate for swimming to
send home by the end of the week.'*

After this the Chief went over a list of manly ac-

compIishmeni« which fairly made the boys dizzy, and
again and again Sandy had to acknowledge with
shame that he knew nothing about them.

Things looked pretty dark just then, until Hugh
Griswold said so quietly that no one else heard

:

" It is not what you know now that will count, but
what you have learned by the time camp is over."
" Oh, but i; feel like a regular mut. I'm the biggest

greenhorn in the whole bunch! " cried Sandy, as he
sat down, covered with confusion.

" I don't believe you'll have that to say a week
from to-day."

Sandy looked up into the wonderfully earnest face

of the young man, with hope in his heart. He had
not forgotten that yesterday, in the time of fierce

and sudden need, the world of manhood had opened
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up to him. He knew now that it could never quite
close again.

« I»U do my best," he said simply, and squared his
shoulders, as he went out to the dass in physical



CHAPTER Vm

ON THE TRAHi OF THE INDIAN

ANDY and Barney had at companions in their^ tent, the boys they knew best, Jim Phillips, Billy

Browne and Fat Wolcott. There was space for two
or three others, but they had not come yet. The
tent itself was twelve feet square, with a good floor,

and double tiered bunks on each side. Immeiaately

back of it was the woods, with glimpses of the lake

shining through it.

Oi the afternoon of the second day in camp, Sandy
sat at the back door of the tent deeply immersed in

a brown paper-covered book, which seemed to re-

quire much careful study and thought. It was thus
that Barney found him, much to his disgust.

" What you got there? he demanded impatiently.
" I didn't come to camp to sit with my nose studc
in a book, you bet."

Sandy looked up abstractedly **Do you know
that there's a ri-ht and a wrong way of flying the
Union Jack? " he asked irrelevantly.

** No, what's that got to do with it? »
** Thk is the scout book.**

«Wen?»»
I asked the Chief this altemooa if I mi^t joia

the scouts."

94
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"TOat did he say?»»

«Wdl—I guen he thinks Vm not fit—even to be a
tenderfoot.**

" Huh
; I thoui^t anj fool could be that.**

** Not in the boy scouts he couldn't''

"Why not?"
** Because, before you can be sworn in as a tender-

foot you've got to know the scout signs and salute;
all about the Union Jack and the way to fly it, besides
learning how to tie four dilTerent kinds of knots."

« Then what do you do? »» asked Bamey with mort
interest.

"You take the oath and serve a month as a
tenderfoot, then if you learn a lot more things, you
can be a second-class scout. The Chief says if I
swing in on things here at camp, I can get 'em aU beat
a mile."

" You didn't swallow all that, did you? »»

Sandy turned to his book with an offended m, and
Barney hastened to make amends.
" What is that scout law you were talking about? '*

he asked.

** I was just trying to learn it, when you came but-
ting in."

" What does it say? "

" Well, it tells you to be on your honor, to be
courteous, and to help other people. A scout prom-
ises to do a good turn every day. The Chief says
that is the same as the Camp Couchiching spirit of
•help the other fellow.' We're supposed to prac-
tise that here anyway.**
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" Gee, I wouldn't care if they weren't so blamed

ready to help themselves. Could you beat it, the way

that puddin* got out of si^t at noon? "

** Oh well, you always were an awful pig, you know,

t never saw you get enough yet."

" I never do when you're around. But say, you

don't mean to go in for all that, do you? "

" You bet I am, I'm going in for everything I can,

and if I don*t send a whole bunch of certificates home

to my Dad, 111 know the reason why."

"Hear; hear; that's the talk!" cried a cheery

voice, coming around the tent, and Jerry Walker and

Hugh Griswold appeared.

"Somebody is getting down to business, evi-

dently," remarked Jerry with a broad grin.

Yes, and I see my finish,** sif^ Barney discon-

tentedly.

« Why, what's the matter? "

" Nothing the matter with me. It's that guy over

there. He's always getting a bug of some kind.

He's the craziest loon you ever saw. Now he wants

to be a scout, and I suppose k'ti have to be one too."

The young men lau^ied.

** Is that all? "said Griswold. ** It's a grcac thmg

to be a real scout. There are some make believes

that don't amount to anythmg, except to look pretty

in a uniform, but a true scout is always a brave man

and a gentleman."
*' i don't see how a fellow can be a real scout noir-

adays, when there are no Indians tc fi|^t, and no

woods big enwigh to get iMt in," said Sandy.
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"Be prepared; that is the scout's motto you
kiiow,»» returned Griswold. "Live up to that.
Then if something reallj big turns .p, youH bo ready
for it."

** I suppose so, but it isn't very exciting. Now if
a feUow only had Daniel Boone's chance,»» eried
Sandy, his eyes sparkling with the thought.

^
That's what I say," agreed Jerry Walker.

"The trouble is that we are here jus- about three
hundred yean too late. Yon didn»t know, I oppose,
that we are on classic ground, so far m Indiui his-
tory is concerned."

" No, tell U£ about it."

"Yes, this is th. frontier of the old Hurons.
Down at the Narrows about a mile from here, between
Lake Simcoe and Lake Couchiching, was t^.eir famous
fishing place; some of the old stakes can be seen yet
under the water. Orillia, whidi is a mile or so the
other way, is built on the site of an ancient Indian
town. Thp old traU is just on the other side of the
camp, ana there is one along the water's edge, noc
far from the tent here."

Several of the other boys had gathered around
while Jerry was talking, and they were eager to hear
more. They knew Jerry to be an enthuiiast in
Indian lore, for he had conducted several very suc-
cessful Indian pageants at camp, wherein warriors
and bbck-robed priests had figured picturesquely.
"Were there any big fights here?" asked Sandy

in awestruck ttaies, as he glanced around the peace-
ful camp.
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**Not that we know of,** replied Jerry, seating

himself comfortably on the ground while the others

followed his example. "But I can tell you one
thing that really happened here. Griswold and I

looked it up in the old records the other day, so

we know. If you had been here the first day of

September nearly three hundred years ago, and had
looked out across the athletic field there, you would
hav seen one of the greatest scouts who ever lived

come swinging down the trail with a couple of other

white men, and followed by a crowd of Hurond in

full war-paint and feathers. They were going down
to the Narrows, to lay in a supply of fish, before

starting out on the war-path to exterminate their

enemies, the Iroquois.*'

" Who was the scout? ** asked Fat Wclcott prac-
tically.

" The great Champlain. He had consented to be-

come the ally of the Hurons in their struggle against

the Iroquois, and had come'up from Quebec for that
purpose. The Hurons had an ahnost superstitious

faith in him, and as they went through here that day,
they were as hilarious as if they had been going on a
picnic. They had seen Champlain do some deadly
work with his arquebus, and they felt sure that their

enemies would fall before it like trees in the path of a
hurricane."

" What in the mischief is an arquebus? ** demanded
Barney.

" An old fashioned hand-gun, which was about as
deadly at one end as the other. They sUyed around
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the Narrows for ten days, waiting for a reinforcement

them
promiKd

"How did thej; do their fishing?" asked Jim
PhiUips.

"In this way. The Narrows was fenced aeroM
with upright stakes driven in under water. Several
small openings were left, where they placed their nets.
They caught great quantities of herring that way.
The wild rice grew there, too, and was gathered by
men m canoes. Each man had two long .ticks and as
they pushed their canoe, right through the rice, they
bent the heads over with the sticks on each side, and
shook the grain into the bottom of the canoe.»»

ea^riy
""^^^ Champlain? " interrupted Sandy

-Oh, he waited for the other warriors, as long as
he coujd, and then when they did not come, he sent
one of his Frenchmen and some Huron, to bring them
a.ong; and started off with his war-party by canoe.
They paddled through Lake Simcoe, and then by
portage, lake and river, they made their way to Lake
Ontario, and paddling straight across it, came right
mto the Iroquois country.
"Talk about your Indian scout.! Well, say,

those Hurons acted like a pack of fooU. Danger
and death lurked behind every bush, and every tree,
but they shrieked and chattered through the wood,
hke children let loose from school. Champlain was^rng to do It all. they thought. He could not do a
tiimg with them. You can imagine how he felt in the
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very heftrt of the Iroquois country, at the head of ft

mad rabbk like that.

** Ot coune thej got licked, ftnd blamed it oil on to

Champlain. He had a hard time of it getting

back here, but he spent all that winter in thi« vicin-

ity."

Jerry paused, but no one stirred. Then Grls-

wold added: ** Champlain has written all about it in

his * Voyages.* Jerry and I found one thing he wrote

about his ten days* stay at the Narrows which may
interest you. It was about the Huron method of

hunting, and was undoubtedly tried on this very

point.

He said that about five hundred Indians would

form in line, from shore to shore across a point, with

bows and arrows in hand, and with a great noise, and
shouting, would advance to the very end of the point,

and the wild animals would be killed by the bows and
arrows, or forced into the water where other hunters

in canoes were waiting to kill them."

"Huh! that was easy," commented Barney.
** Dandy game laws they must have had in those

days.**

Where*s that Indian trail? ** demanded Sandy.

"There's one about six feet frwn the water's

edge," answered Jerry Walker.
" Well, I am going to find it. This whole woods

looks different to me now," remarked Sandy, jumpmg
to his feet.

" All ri|^t, eomt on. We have to cut flog-poks

this afternoon, anyway,** agreed Hugh 6riswold»
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leading the way. «* Who wUl be the first to firn. the
tnul? ** he chaUenged.

The bojf followed him eagerly. Skin Lightwood
Mid an UBdenir.J boj of sizteen, luuied Baggs, fr ^m
the next tent, joined them, and in A fer momeato
everybody was looking for the trail

About fifty feet from the shore, a road had bcea
cut through the woods to the Chief's ' Aow.

It was a rough affair, with hollow hillock*

where stumpe had been pulled out, ant ^een that
and the water wai a tangle of thick fgrvwth.
Dead leaves and pine needkt made a i aryet m
the ground, and nowhm wae thei« an; «f
a trail.

The boys pushed their way eager fhrov i> the
tangle, in search of some sign of wl ^ . ^u
Fat Woleott waa the first to givt p. " n >od^

need tell me there erer wea a tn^ here,*' ?» an-
nounced positively. « The only wa^ to ipid a t»a
in the woods is to look for blazes in '^ trr*«. f (

see any blazes, so I know thf <?'8 no .

"Oh, go on. Fat. You\ jking for ' !.t«..

Champlain made with his a* iuebus," jt .

Brown.

" May be you think you're funny, but ^ eaa
find a trail, I can't," retorted Fat.

" Hello; I've got it," shouted Sandy, who had not
joined in the talk, but had been pushing on over fallen
trees and through underbrush, when suddenly,
through his li|^t running-shoes, he became consrious
of slightly harder grwind. He tested it thoroughly.
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•ad followed it for tome ditUnet befort ht shonttd.
Then it wm eaij to follow, and they katw it wm the
hard beaten trail of numj eentnriet whieh waa *<jidtr

their feet.

"Whoop! It's me that's got it," called Skin
Lightwood, emerging from a hollow just off the road,

where he had been doi.ig some exploring on his own
account, and triumphantlj waving a garter enaka
over his head.

"I just knew there was one around here some-
where, and say, isn't he a beauty? " he exulted.

The boys stopped to admire the squirming reptile,

and little Baggs's eyes grew wide with mingled ad-
miration and fear.

** That Skin *e ain*t afraid o* nothink, *e ainV ht
boasted tremblingly as he craned his neck to sae it

over Barney's shoulder.

Baggs was the product of long generations of old

country slum dwellers, and had only been in Canada
for a few months.

For a part of that time, he had been chore-boy in

the King Edward Hotel, and there had heard of Camp
Couchiching, the place where sports were turned oat
to order. It was the one consuming ambition of
Baggs's life to be a great i- ^rt. Ke tried to appear
fis one by weari-rg his hat or one eye and looking

tough; but there filtered t .rough his brain the sus-

picion that there was something more to it, and he
-vas here peeling vegetables for three hours every day,
and imbibing Canadian ideals with more or less difll-

culty.
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Skin Lightwood wag hU hero, and he ihuddered
with fearsome delight, as that worthy rolled the snake
up into « ball and dropped it eanleMlj iaio hit
"docket.

Down in the woods, they heard soft voices and
little peals of laughter, and they came suddenly tc
a small clearing, in the midst of which was a rus-
tic affair, half tent, half cedar logs and evergreen
boughs.

Seated on thf •-^ of the mmda, where the after-
noon sun, shir<T .rough the leaves, cast deh'catelj
traced shai

, was the Lady of the Bungalow, play-
ing with lit; Couchie. They did not see the boys,
and it was evident that a singing lesson was in prog-
ress.

*• I wonder who's kissing her now,»» sang the Ladj
of the Bungalow, and Couchie chortled an energetic
baby imitation, and there was more laughter, and •
great deal of talk in the language, to which on^y
babies and mothers hold the key.

Instinctively the boys stood still, as though it were
sacred ground. Then Couchie saw them and waved a
vociferous welcome, which was warmly seconded by
her mother. It was a beautiful little spot, cut out of
the forest, and might easily have been many miles
from civilization. The boys were invited to inspect
the interior of the roomy bungalov, with its folding
camp-stove, and other conveniences, and grew en-
thusiastic o-'-r this ideal home in the wildwood.

While tjjey ««ing through the tent, a sudden
inspirat* a seixed SkJu Lightwood, and he drew the
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snake out of his pocket, and coolly handed it to the
Lady of the Bungalow.

She did not scream, or do any of the things he
hoped for, but stepping back with her hands behind
her, said with laughing severity:

** Skin Lightwood, go and let that poor creature
loose at once. It is a harmless thing, and you ought
not to torment it."

Skin was crestfallen. « I thought you*d faint,'* he
commented disappointedly.

Meanwhile Couchie, from her seat on the rug, was
viewing the party pleasantly, but critically. She
knew all about boys, having seen a good deal of them
during her one year of life. She looked inquiringly
from one to the other, and then with a little gurgling
invitation, sh? held out her arms to Barney.
The boys all laughed, and Barney blushed to the

roots of his red hair, but he was used to babies, and
stooping down, he gathered her into his arms quite as
a matter of course. She had dark eyes like the
Chief's, and little curling rings of fair hair all over
her head.

She crowed contentedly in Barney's armc, and dug
her fat fists into his hair in a business-like manner.

" I wonder who's kissing her now? " hummed Billy

Browne teasingly.

** Gee, she's got an eye for color, anyway," cried
Jim PhilliiM. ** Come on, fellows, we've got no show
here at all," he continued, and they lau^iingly bade
good-by to the Lady of the Bungalow, and went on
their way.
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Farther down in the woods, the undergrowth be-
came thicker and more tangled, and little paths were
discovered and foUowed only to find that they led to
nowhere, after the manner of forest paths.

Here, under Griswold's instruction, the boys took
their first lesson in woodcraft, learning the names of
many trees, and also the right way to fell a tree,
though the saplings needed for flag-poles did not call
for much skill in azmanship.

When they were done, and Hugh Oriswold and the
other boys had gone back to camp, Sandy and Barney
found themselves at the end of the point with Jerry
Walker. There were signs of its being an old camp-
ing spot, and the view up Lake Couch Iching was
magnificent. It was not yet time for the afternoon
Bwnn, and they sat down by th : water's edge to watch
the different camp craft, cruising and paddling aboat.
The launch was coming in from Orillia with several
visitors aboard, and the little dinghy skimmed owr
the water like a white tutterfly on the wing.

^

** It's the Admiral giving a sailing lesson. Just
listen to him now," remarked Jerry, as the little vessel
drew nearer, and they made oot the figures of the
Admiral and three Mr hoj9.

The stentorian tone^ of the former floated to them
over the water, aa he roared: " Learn thit, will yoo? »

" When both side lights you see ahead,

^rt your helm and show your red

!

Green to green or red to red
Perfect Mfety--fo ahead

!
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"Look out there, Thompson, don't let her jibe,

you blockhead !

"

"If he isn't the limit," commented Sandy, and
Jerry laughed.

" Huh, he's a dandy policeman, anyhow," said

Barney contemptuously, as he skimmed a pebble over
the water.

" You're going to have a chance to join the great
baseball league to-night," remarked Jerry by way of
changing the subject.

" That', great. Does everybody join? "

"Yes, indeed. Nobody is left out. We've got
some great players this year, too."

« Who? " asked Sandy, alive with interest.

" Lots of them among the leaders, but I guess Gris-

wolc !s the best all around."

" He is?"

" Yes, didn't you hear about the time a month or
so ago, when we were playing against West End, and
Griswold was our pitcher? " *

"No, I didn't. What was it?"
" Well say, where were you that you didn't hear

that? Why, he just let those fellows down without
a single player getting to first base, that was alL"
"Gee!"
"Phew!"
"That's a fact. All the newspapers went wild

over him. There never was such a feat accomplished
in amateur baseball in Toronto."

" How did he do it? " asked Sandy breathlessly.

" Search me," grinned Jerry. " He's got magic
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up his sleeve somewhere. You'd never gueM it to
look at him though."

«*He»« just fine! *» asserted Sandy warmly.
Jerry's eyes swept the expanse of Lake Coacfai-

ching with a far-away expression, before he answered.
There was a new light in their depths when he turned
to the boys and said with almost a tender emphasis:

" Yes, finer than you know. He's white through
and through."

"You bet!" agreed Barney forcibly, but Sandy
said nothing.

"A week or two ago I met a man from the
West, who knew Griswold, and he told me
about his work out there," said Jerry, clasping his
hands around one knee, and leaning back against a
prostrate log. « You see, Hugh never talks about
himself, so I didn't know."

** Tell us about him," urged Sandy impatiently, as
Jerry paused to watch the progress of a couple of
war-canoes, with their crewa of hardy braves, enter-
ing the bay.

" I don't know that I can tell you very much. He
was just everything to those rough men in the lumber
and railway construction camps. They called him
* the Kid,' because he looked so young. It wasn't
what he said so much as what he was, that gave him
the grip on them, and lots of them would have given
their lives for him, just for what he had been to them.

" One little thing the man told mc will show you the
ort of thing he Was always doing; At a lumber
camp he was visiting, a man took very sick with a
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contagious disease. They were three days* ride from

the nearest settlement, and the men all got so fri|^t-

ened that they were going to leave. Then Hugh
Griswold got a horse and wagon, and put a bed in it,

besides everything that would be of help in taking

care of the sick man on the way, and started off with

him to his wife and the doctor. It was a desperately

lonely way, most of it through the woods. In the

middle of the first night the man died. There was no

use going back, so at daylight he went on, and it was

near night again before he found a settler's cabin.

He and the settlers knocked together some rough

boards into a box, and put the body into it. For
two nights while on the way, he slept in the woods

with no company but the dead body of that stranger.

"It doesn't sound very much, does it? Hugh
would laugh at you for thinking it worth mention-

ing. But, hello,—there's the iiom for the swim.

We'll have to run."

That evening just after supper, everybody was

eager for the organizing of the baseball leagues.

There were to be two, a senior and a junior, and the

games were to be played every evening, between sup-

per-time and dark. It took the Chief but a few min-

utes to have the men for the two leagues lined up on

opposite sides of the pavilion, and it was found that

there were just enough for six senior, and four junior

teams. From his place among the juniors, Sandy
looked with admiration and envy on the array of

stars and champions on the other side. It was going

to be awfully tame among tl^se kids, he thought.
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"Now, then," said the Chief briskly, "we wiU
elect the captains, and they in turn wiU choose their
men. We will take the junior league first. I am
going to caU for volunteers, for captainf for the
junior teams. WIio wiU be the first volunteer? **

For an instant there was dead silence, then Hugh
Griswold said quietly, « I will be one," and was im-
mediately followed by Jerry Walker, and two older
bojs.

Dismay hung its banners over the ranks of the
seniors. Half the fun of baseball would be gone
without Griswold and Walker. They looked
anxiously at the Chief, half hoping that he might
refuse the sacrifice, and someone even suggested it.

But the Chief's face glowed with satisfaction, and
then someone called for three cheers. Thus the
baseball season was launched.



CHAPTER IX

CAMP pouncs

rpHE next morning the camp was suddenly thrown
into the throes of a political campaign, by Jerry

Walker announcing that the nomination for the

board of control would take place that evening, and
the elections the next.

The outburst of applause which followed was
partly caused by the prospective joy of battle, and
partly a tribute to Jerry, whose genial smile (the ir-

reverent called it a grin) was an institution at camp.
Like the Cheshire cat in the famous tale, one might
sometimes see the smile without Jerry, but never
Jerry without the smile. The youngest boy called

him Jerry, without fear of rebuke, and the oldest

found in him a good comrade, who could be counted
on, where a man's help meant much.
He had charge of the department of entertainment

and lent to each day's programme a joyous enthu-
siasm, which permeated the whole camp.
Party feeling ran high, but Sandy and Barney were

at sea as to the meaning of it all.

" You see it's this way," explained Jim Phillips, in
reply to a question. « The board of control takes
charge of all complaints and matters of discipline.

The President is a leader, and the four members are

110
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hojB. 'Jn^r^ BX. two pMh, ihB Kmke„ aj^ the
Nationalists."

« Who's running this time? asked Sandy.
« Bob Sparling and Adams for President. There's

going to be no end of fun, for the fellows all like
Adams, and he has the Nationalists and the boy
•cout. with him. while Bob Sparling is the hero of
more than half the kid. in camp. Ever notice the
string he has after him wherever he soes? It»s
touching."

As the day wore on, it was evident that an interest-
ing struggle was at hand.
TU Admiral with aU the ardor and imperiousnes.

Of his nature had espoused the cause of the National-
ists. He was not very fond of Adams, but to him it
was the boy scouts against the world of sport, and hewas bound that the scouts should win.
On the opposite side, Jack Whitby, and Ben Myer.

the leadersm Skin Lightwood's tent, were the moving
JpiriU. They were the journalists and the • or-
ists of camp. IncidentaUy, they were the joint editors
of the Kinker organ, The StartUr. and had already
stirred the Admiral to wrath by a few pointed re-
marks m that great journal, on the amateur detec-

The boys who were running for the board were un-
usually active, and Sandy was buttonholed right and
left, as his politics were stiU m doubt.

"1^: can count on you for
the Kmkers, can't we? » urged a compelling voice at
his elbow as he left the dinner taWe.
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** Don't know," replied Sandy with a ihrug. H«
knew the boj onlj bj tii^ty and wm not firing to

commit himself.

" Oh, now, look here. You're a new boy and can't

be expected to know things just a< they are, but let

me give you a straight tip. Hie Kinkers are the

goods. Why, you wouldn't be counted anybody if

you got hooked up with that old bunch of guff-dxwt-

ers they call the Nationalists."

" Huh ! that's what you say."

** That's what everybody says who is anybody.**

" My, but you think a lot of yourselves."

** Well, youH see. Now there's Windy de Forest

over there. Thinks he's the whole cheese in tiie guif-

shooters. He'll be begging and praying you to vote

for him. Goes to everybody that way. Then on

•election he gets up looking so pious and says * I don't

\ anybody to vote for me. I want what is best for

^amp Couchiching.' That's all in your eye, Peggy

Martin. He wants nothing of the kind.**

" Are you *nuining for anything? **

** Sure, I'm running for the board of control, Coo.**

" Do you think you'll get in? "

" Oh, sure I will. Say, Merrill, you'll vote for me,

won't you? '*

** Maybe, I'll see," temporized Sandy, as he tore

himsdf away, only to be cornered by ** Windy.**

** Windy** was one of the leading q>orts and
athletes in camp. His native kindness of heart and
his readiness to do a good turn to anybody, made him

a general favorite, but his loquacious and somewhat
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harp tongue, which wagged on all occaaiom, wtn
for him the sobriquet of " Windy.'*
"Say, kid,« he began with delightful familiarity,

" I saw you chinning with that bum over ther«.
Weren't you afraid he'd make you sick? »'

Sandy's eyes flaslied. « No, but I'm afraid you
will," he retorted quickly. "I'm no kid. I'll bet
I*m as old as you are.'*

- No, you're not. I'm fifteen."

WeU, 111 be fifteen my next birthday.*'

"Oh, well, that's all right. Don . get on your
ear so quick. That fellow over there thinks he's it,
and I just don't want you to believe him, that's all.'*

" Well, maybe he is."

** No, he's not, I am."
The easy boldness of this assertion staggered

Sandy, and almost won his admiration.
" Y.

1 see it's this way," continued Windy oracu-
larly. « I know more about camp than any of these
fellows, and I believe in a square deal for everybody.
There's no end to the things I'll put through for
the good of camp if I get in. Youll be a Nationalist;
sure you will."

Sandy shook himself free. ** I haven't a ghost of
an idea yet. If you know, you»re wiser than I am,»»
he said shortly.

It was Harvey Jameison who finally decided his
political principles.

^
« Of course, you're going to root for the National-

ists to-night," he remarked, when they met on their
way to the line-up for supper.
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** I don't know yet, but I wof thinking of going
in with the Klnkers," replied Sandy slowly.

" Oh, no ; that would never do. Not if you havif

any idea of being a boy scout. You see, you are in

duty bound to help every other scout. You wouldn't
be worthy of the name if you didn't."

That settled the matter. He would not be dis-

loyal. Therefore, he would be a Nationalist. Bar*
ney had no such scruples, and had alreadj thrown in
his fortunes with the Kinkcrs.

That evening when dusk was settling into night,

and the red flames were curling around the great logs

in the big stone fireplace, the boys gathered in from
the baseball field, ready for the fray. Sharply
divided as to party, they mounted chairs and tablet

with a goodly supply of tin pans and spoons with
which to emphasize their approval or disapproval of
the sentiments expressed by the speakers.

A strong breeze blew in fro;n the lake, and the
heavy canvas curtains were fasten- i down on that
side of the pavilion. They strained at their cords,
and the leaping flames cast fantastic, dancing
shadows high among the rafters, and lit up
the eager faces of the embryo politicians on either

side.

Then Jerry Walker stepped out to declare the
nominations opened.

"Fellow citizens,** he said impressively. **We
are here to-night on the important business of nomi-
nating candidates for President and members of the
board of control, for the ensuing two weeks. I need
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not remind yoa, that Camp Couehiching stands for
clean politics and high principlet. If a man haa won
our confidence by being clean, and decent, nnd true;
if he has shown the Camp Couehiching spirit of * help
the other fellow,* and if he has self-control enough to
control others, then he is acceptable as a candidate.
We leave you to judge. The nominations are now
open. I will eaU upon the Kinken to nominate their
first man.**

There were three cheers and a tiger for Jerry, just
to start things off in approved style, and then a boy
by the name of Larry sprang on to the table, which
•erved as a rostrum, and with his most engaging smilt

amid cheers of encourag- ..ent from the Kinkers, ana
howls of derision from the Nationalists, begged leave
to nominate Bob Ross, otherwise known as ** Crul-
lers," for the board of control.

'* I'll tell you, fellows " he said, with an at-
tempt at taking the audience into his confidence, but
in the uproar that followed from the Nationalist side,

he got no further.

" I'll teU you what ** he began again, but the
din increased.

Then the Kinkers took a hand, and sang until the
rafters rang:

" I'm a Kinter, I'm a Kinker

Vm a Kinker till I die,"

and by sheer force of numbers, and strength of lung,
drowned out their opponents. Then they stopped
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suddenly, and Larry took up the thread of his re-

marks.

" Now I want to to] ynu, just -vliat sort of a fellow

Crullers is. I've i. vcd in Uie t mt with him, and I
know him **

(A voice, " Oh, woll .-.cquainted with him.")

"He*s the most generous fellow in this camp.
(Windy, « say. Crullers, lend us a nickel.") He's the
champion boy swimmer of Canada. Whenever he at-

tends a meet, he cleans up every event he enters. He
has so many medals strung around his belt that you
can't count them. What more can you say for a fel-

low than that? Vote for Crullers, fellows, and you'll

make no mistake.**

Larry jumped down amid cheers, groans and the
beating of tin pans. Then a Kinker hopped on a
chair and demi^nded:

" What's the matter with Crullers? " and the an-
swer was heard in Orillia.

« He's aU right.

He's a lulu. He's a Cuckoo,

And he gets there every time.

We all rejoice, with heart and voice

To see him get there.

Who?
Crullers.

Who says so?

Everybody.

Who's everybody?

The Kiakers,"

ending up with three cheers for Crullen.
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The tall boy, who rose to second the nomination,

was the one who in the train on the way up to camp
had been threatened with a ducking for his one and
only j oke. He stood undisturbed through all the din
of the Nationalists.

" Phew! " he exclaimed, holding his hand in front
of his face. "I thought I felt a draught. It's

Windy's breath. I take much pleasure in seconding
this nomination. He's a Kinker, (A voice, " Poor
fellow "), and as such ought to have our support.
There he is. Look the animal over for yourselves.

There's nothing like him anywhere."

At this juncture Windy de Forrest sprang to his

feet and improvised as he sang:

** Under the spreading maple tree

The knock-kneed Kinker stands;

A weak and puny child is he.

With small and dirty hands.

And the muscles on his skinny arms
Are strong as rubber bands."

This brought down the house, even the Kinkers be-
ing unable to withhold applause altogether.

Then the chairman announced that the National-
ists now had the opportunity of nominating a
man.

This was a signal for the applause and vitupen^
tion to swing around to different sides. It was eti-
dent that the Kinkers were the stronger, both in num-
bers and in enthusiasm. For fully five minutes they
made it impossible for a Nationalist to utter a word.
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Then the Admiral grew angry, and shouting, « This
is all dashed nonsense! " clambered up to a chair on
a table that he might the better direct the National-
ist side of the cami ign. To him this was no joke
and he glowered blackly at Whitby and Mycr who
were high on the wave of fun and frolic, and lost to
everything but the fervor of the occasion. The
echoes awoke as they led their faction in party
slogans, and uncomplimentary descriptions of their

enemies. Whitby being a poet, wore his hair long to
distinguish him from ordinary mortals, and now in
his excitement it was standing out at all angles, and
his face fairly glowed and sparkled with good-natured
fun.

Harvey Jameison had mounted the rostrum, and he
made several vain attempts to bf 'leard.

" Aw, give Tim a chance, can't you? ** cried a lover
of fair play af- last.

"Now, gentlemen, this is no joke," protested
Harvey, when he could be heard.

^ " No, but you are," interjected Whitby, and the
din started again.

"Tim ".was too seasoned a campaigner to be
disturbed by interruptions and he went coolly
on:

"I take great pleasure in nominating Allen de
Forrest for the board of control. There is no doubt
he is the best man in camp." (A voice, " Ugh ! We
know Windy, he's near bughouse.") " He's the best

all-round athlete, and the best for the Camp Couchi-
ching spirit. I never saw him sore **
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** Time's up," called someone.

"You shut up," yelled the Admiral, jumping to

his feet. He had been perched on a chair on top of a
table, and now shook his fist at the Kinker ranks.

Someone started:

** There'll be a hot time in the old town to-night,"

and the Kinkers sang till they were hoarse. The
Admiral trying vainly to be heard grew disgusted,

and threw himself back on his chair exclaiming:

"By Jove, this is dashed " when the chair

toppled, and turning a complete somersault, he

landed sputtering and choking among the boys on the

floor. This contribution to the gayety of nations, de-

moralized proceedings for the next fifteen minutes,

both friends and opponents joining in the general

hilarity. Then the program was resumed with

fewer interruptions, and ended up with the nomina-

tion of Adams and Sparling as Presidential candi-

dates.

The next day, there was an undercurrent of ex-

])ectancy through all the day's proceedings. Elec-

tioneering was carried on around the tents, and
wherever the boys met. The Admiral worked with

frantic zeal, assisted by a large youth named Thomp-
son, who was his faithful henchman.

At noon, the camp papers were read when dinner

was or»r, and Myer presented an article in the

Startler entitled, "When the elephant gets

frisky," being a humorous description of the accident
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of the night before, which was highly appreciated
by all but the hero of the tale.

In the Nationalist organ, Windy de Forrest got
back at the Kinkers with a few conundrums. One
which called forth applause from the ranks of the
Nationalists was

:

" Why is Camp Couchiching like a new lasso? »'

« Because the fewer kinks there are in it, the better
it is."

^

At night they gathered once more around the blaz-
ing campfire, this time to listen to speeches from the
candidates themselves. These were the last shots
fired m the campaign, and it was touching to learn
how truly unselfish and public-spirited the candidates
all were.

" If I get in, I'll give every fellow a fair show."
"My platform is small, 'Best for Camp Couchi-

ching and its members.'

"

"Our National policy, *Best for the other fel-
low.* "

With these lofty sentiments, expressed by each can-
didate, It was good to know that the welfare of Camp
Couchiching was safe for the next two weeks at least,
no matter which side was victorious.

The polling booth was in the office, and the casting
Of ballots by the long line of voters began.



CHAPTER X

THE ADMIRAL'S REVENGE

TT was the Camp Couchiching way to cheer the win-
ner whether he was friend or foe, and then to for-

get past rivalries in working for the common good.
Thus when the whole Kinker ticket was elected,

congratulations poured in upoi Bob Sparling and his
associates without regard to party politics, and a lot
of tired and happy youngsters trooped off to bed,
owing that they had had enough fun to make it

worth while.

Only one did not offer congratulations. The Ad-
miral deeply resented the de:. and in the midst of
the cheering and confusion he walked moodily away
down to the darkness of his tent. He had taken it

all as he did himself, very seriously, and he had
been so sure of victory. His side would have won he
was sure, had it not been for those two young scamps,
Whitby and Myer. How he smarted when he
thought of their witty sarcasms in the camp paper,
and of the laugh they had created at his expense.
If he could only do something to pay them up for it
all!

These were the thoughts which took possession of
his brain as he threw himself on his bed, and turned
his face away from the chattering of his companrans.

Itl
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Far into the night, even through his dreams, there

floated visions of sweet revenge, and in the morning
his ruby countenance placid once more, he called his

chosen follower Thompson to a council of w.r.

Just at that time Sandy and Barney, whose morn-
ing it was to prepare for tent inspection, were edified

by the sound of voices from the tent next door.
" Baggs, make my bed !

"

" Here, you Baggs, clean my boots, I'm going to
Orillia to-day."

" Come on, you flunky of the King Edward Hotel,

don't be all day at that job."

" Baggs, get a move on."
« Oh you, Baggs!"
Sandy paused in his work of stuffing boots, boxing

gloves, books, etc., where they would be least visible.

"Well I'll be jiggered!" he exclaimed slowly.

" What have they got in there, a valet? "

" Sounds like it," said Barney enviously. " Say,
I can't get these beds to look straight. I wish there

was no such thing as tent inspection."

Before they had finished, they saw Jack Whitby
and Ben Myer starting off on a run for the pavilion

and shouting a dozen directions back to Baggs.
When they were fairly out of sight, the latter came

and threw himself down with a sigh, at the door of
Griswold's tent, his watery blue eyes looking hungrily
about. Somehow, Baggs always looked pinched uid
ill-fed.

" Say, Baggs, are you the hired man in there? "

asked Sandy curiously.
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** No," Baggs shook his head.
** Sounds mighty like it. Why don't you make

them wait on themselves? "

" Well it's this w'y. Them there two young gents

is teachin' me a few things as I ought to know, seein'

as 'ow I'm goin' to be a sport, don't you know."
"They are, eh?"
" Yes, they says as 'ow they'll learn me table man-

ners. That's wot they calls it. I never knew
nothink about it. When I sits down to the table and
I has a harm and a fork to reach with, and some
grub, then I don't ask for nothink more, but they
says to me, * Baggs, you got to 'ave it or you can't

be no sport,' and I says to them * You learn me all

you can, and I'll do work for you to pay for it,' I

says.**

** Do you really think you're going to be a sport? **

Baggs's stunted form straightened suddenly, and
his white face grew light with the passion of a
great desire. Jumping to his feet, he threw back
his shoulders and thrusting his hands into his

pockets, strutted back and forth in front of the

tent.

** Yes, sir ! A rare sport, that's wot IH be. The
Chief 'e says, * 'elp the other fellow,' but I'll be blowed
if I'm goin* to 'elp any bloke as I don't 'ave to. Wot
I wants is to lick the other fellow. Say, did you ever

dream that there wasn't anybody in the whole world

as dared pass the time o' day with you? I *ave, and
if they does I just shakes my fist under their noses

and makes than eat their words."
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** Great Scott, Baggs, don't scare a fellow that
jray,** cried Bamej in mock terror.

** What I can't make out is why you let those fel-

lows put it over you the way they do," remarked
Sandy, trying to reconcile the dream with the real-

ity.

Baggs sat down ^ith a hopeless gesture.
** Young gents must 'ave their bit o' fun," he said

weakly.

" Oh, piffle
! Don't you let them have it on you,

that's all. But, hello! there's the call to physical
culture," cried Sandy, setting off on a run for the
athletic field.

After dinner, he sat in his tent committing to mem-
ory some lines for a part he had in a play that
night.

It was the first amateur performance of the season,
and the first time Sandy had ever taken part in any-
thing of the kind, so it was a highly important
occasion. The other boys were gathered under
the shade of the great maple near the pavilion, lis-

tening to a visitor tell a story. This was what the
Chief called the after dinner rest-cure.

Everything around the tents was still, and Sandy,
was making the best use of his opportunity, when an
angry exclamation, a scuffle, and the sound of men's
voices in the next tent attracted his attention. For
a few moments he stuck to his work, then he heard
Jack Whitby's voice shrill and choking with anger,
and he rushed out in time to see the Admiral and
Thompson running away. In the tent he found
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Whitby a sight to make his friends weep. His long
hair had been cut out in streaks and gouges, and his

face was white with anger.

He, too, had been preparing for amateur night,
much of the success of which depenikd upon him. In
his capacity of playwright, actor, grand opera star
and stage hand combined, he had taught them to ex-
pect much, and this new play was to surpass anything
that had yet appeared at camp.

He had smiled softly to himself as he contemplated
the part of the heavy vllam in the melodrama,
" Lizzie, the Beautiful Fishmonger," and realized that
nothing quite so dramatic had ever before flowed
from his pen. Out of doors everything was still, and
there was no sound save the whispering of the breeze
in the tree-tops and the lapping of the water on the
stones. He did not notice the sharp breaking of a
twig close to the tent, and he was totally unprepared
when a rough hand was thrust down the neck of his
flannel shirt, and he was jerked violently to the
ground. He gave one angry exclamation and
struggled with his assailants, but in vain, and as he
lay back panting and helpless, he looked up into the
triumphant face of the Admiral

" Sit on him, Thompson,** cried that worthy ex-
citedly and Thompson obeyed. As he was a much
heavier man than Whitby, the result bade fair to be
utter extinction. It was the undisguised malice in
the Admiral's face, as well as Thompson's crushing
weight, which made Whitby long for his Triends at
that mmnent. There was something different here
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from the ordinary pranki played by the campers cm
one another.

" Now, then, my dear jor-nah'st," said the Ad-
miral with an exaggerated bow, "you of the fluent

pen and the ready wit, I'm going to do the Delilah

act, don't you know. You won't be so wise to-mor-

row, by Jove !
**

Stooping over the kalf-smothered victim, and tak-

ing a pair of shears from his pocket, he proceeded to

cut irregular swaths from his long hair. It was an
awful moment for Whitby, as he felt his treasured

locks coming off in square blocks and in bunches

here and there, wherever the reckless shears

turned.

** There!** cried his tormentor in highly satisfied

tones, as he stood erect and viewed his handiwork.

" My word ! but I've improved your looks I do de-

clare, your own mother wouldn't know her darling

boy now. Well, ta, ta !
**

They hurried oflF and Whitby sprang to his feet,

hurling angry epithets after them. When Sandy en-

tered, he poured out an incoherent story of the at-

tack, his face white and his eyes blazing. One glance

in the mirror al.nost made him faint, and he hastily

donned a broad-rimmed felt outing hat, while Sandy
removed all traces of the shearing from the floor.

He was full of honest indignation at the outrage, and
was glad when Ben Myer came strolling in alone.

A word and a look explained the situation to him
and he was as overcome with rage as his chum.

** Let's get out of here ! " cried Whitby. « I'm not
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accountable for what I do, and I simpljr can't face

the fellows now.*'

** But what about the play? " objected Myer.
"I don't care anything about it I shall haTe

nothing to do with it. Only let us get away,**
" Won't you come to-night? "

"No, I tell you. Hurry out of here. I can't
stand it another nunute."

** All right," agreed Myer, as he gathered up the

manuscript of ** Lizzie, the Beautiful Fishmonger,"
with a sigh. "Here, Merrill, take this to Jerry
Walker and tell him to work it up himself. Maybe
I'll telephone to him, but don't you tell a soul of what
has happened here. We'll tell them ourselves—and,
oh, yes, you may tell Bob Sparling that we took his

canoe. It's right out here. C!ome on. Jack."
Sandy watched them as they paddled out of si^t

around the point between the camp and OrilHa, and
then turned to give his message to Jerry Walker and
Sparling.

Whitby and Myer did not return, and their absence
was the cause of much complaint during the amateur
performance. Notwithstanding the fact that Jerry
put all the ingenuity of which he was capable into it,

the play was a distinct disappointment. Without
the moving spirits it fell flat.

The tall and willowy heroine (Skin Lightwood)
was far from being irresistible, and the hero's devo-
tion was lukewarm. The villain was not convincing,
and more than once the ** hook »» was called for.

"It's rotten?**
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" Whcrc'8 Jack Whitby? "

••Where'aMyer?"
** Say, they're a pair of quitten to go off thit Wftj.

What do tljt'y think we are? "

These and similar remarks, Sandy heard all around
him as he came out after liis light part in the pcr-

foriiiunce. Tiie Admiral sat with a little .smile play-

ing over liis face, and Saiidy wished that he wu» big

enough to choke him. Hugh Griswold was perched

on the railing which ran waist high all around the

pavilion, and Sandy joined him there. It was good
to creep as close t.. l\iMi as possible in the scmi'dark-

ness, and when Gri.swold threw u friendly , around
his shoulder and drew him eloser, there wuo i. much
left to wish for. The friendship between the two

was growing with the days, and it was good for the

boy.

Together they watclied the different stunts of the

performers, and joined in the applause, or in the calls

for the " hook," according to the merits of the play-

ers.

** I guess this is the last—^good thing, too, for it

sure was a- bum show," commented a boy, as two
acrobats displayed their qualities in tumbling.

When they had retired with half-hearted approba-
tion from the audience, many of the boys prepared to

.ve, when Jerry Walker stepped forward to make
another announcement.

Some of the boys sighed. " Is there more of it?
"

they asked wearily, and settled back in their seats

agaL.,
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"As a closing number," ann inced Jerrj, ••we

wiU have an original song from Mr. Jack Whitby.»»
The ripple of applause arose to a roar, and then

to shouts of laughter as that young man stepped in
front of the curtain. It was not the Jack Whitby
they knew, bat a close-cropped individual, with
streaks of bare scalp showing at irregular intervals
over his head. Sandy stared at him, fascinated.
There was not a trace of the anger and perturbation
of the afternoon, but his face was serious end dreamy,
and the shouts and applause of the audience did not
call forth even an answering smile.

From the piano back of the curtain there came
forth the prelude to one of the most touching and
inspiring songs of the time, and then Whitby threw
back his head and sang with all the pathos and
earnestness of which his really beautiful voice was
capable;

** Last nij^t as I lay di

I dreamed a dream so fair,

I dreamed they pulled poor Whitby oal
And cut off aU his hair.

And Whitby lay upon the ground.
And not a friend was there.

Oh, Admiral ! Oh, Thompson

!

Bump, teedlyump, tun^ toxsp,

Ckt Admiral ! Oh, lliompson I

Bump, teedlyump, tump, tamp.**

The effect was electrical, and as he sang on through
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five verses descriptive of the crime and the criminals,

the audience wa« wrought up to a high pitch of sym-
pathy and nghteout indignation. He ao earned
them with him, that thej saw vividlj the meanness of
the perpetrators and the agony of the victim, and
decided that something must be done. They joined
in the chorus until the rafters fairly rang with:

** Oh, Admiral ! Oh, Thompson

!

Bump, teedlyump, tump, tump,**

and when it was over, there were cries from all sides,
** Paint them," « Throw them into the drink."

The camp was as one man in deciding that the
guilty must be punished. It had its own standard
as to conduct, and the universal verdict regarding
this was that it was - dirty.**

The pavilion was lighted by two or three hanging
lamps, which were quite sufficient on ni^ts when the
campfire was burning, but to-night there was no fire,

and the light from the lamps was fitful, leaving maeh
of the pavilion in gloom.

It was this circumstance which enabled the Ad-
miral and Thompson to get away in the general con-
fusion, leaving a baffled and disgusted lot of boys to
mourn their loss. The younger ones would ha^
started out in full cry after them in the Hnylrp^ff^

but were restrained by wiser heads.

Dad Farrington was put in charge of proceedings,
and contributiaas towards a general paint-pot were
called for.
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Alexander, the cook, gave the dwgi of the cho<».
late pot and the camp clerk a bottle of purple ink,
while Skin Lightwood gladly turned in his whole
store of shoe polish. Sand, tooth paste, red ink, tan
polish, and several other offerings made up a mixtoi*
which gladdened Dad*« heart.

Aks
!
When it wa« all ready for action, the in-

«orable horn sounded and everybody gro«ied.
There was no ignoring the summons, however, and
there was a general scampering toward, the tent..
In a few minutes "quiet hour" was sounded and
everythmg was still. Then "lights out," and the
t«yi went grumbling to bed. Even while they
thou^t about it they were a.leep and did not open
their eye. untfl the &rt horn mmnded in the morn.
mg.

Meanwhile stealthy forms, under Dad>. able gen-
eralship, were making preparations forAn onslaught
on the Admiral*, tent. "Painting" was not alto-
pther a lost art at camp, but there were stories
handed down from the heroic age which made aU re-
cent achievements in that line «em tame and color,
less Those were the golden day., fuH of the joy and
the lust of battle, when camp meant but a few tent,
pitched among the pine stumps in the midst of a
ha.tfly cleared wilderness, before the enervating
luxuxie. of pavilion., bra« horns, and gasoline
launch^ had taken away much of the old time free-dom and romance.

There were not a few of the sturdy pioneer. kfL
however, and they were among the rm^kmim in to-
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night's raid. They meant to do their work thor-

oughly, for the honor of Camp Couchiching was at

stake.

The tent was in darkness, and as the attacking

party drew a cordon around it, and Dad and the

dauntless " Crullers ** entered like panthers ready to

spring on their prey, there was no sound but the

quiet breathing of the sleeping occupants of the

bunks. As tent leader, the Admiral slept in a cot

placed between the two rows of bunks; and it was

upon this that the inTaders concentrated their atten-

tion.

Dad reached out a <fetermiiwd hand to p&h the

sleeper. It closed on empty air. The cot was

empty. At the same time Crullers had discovered a

vacant bunk where Thompson should have been.

They struck matches to thoi oughly examine the tent

and identify the faces of the sleepers. The offenders

had once more slipped through their fingers. Out-

side, the reserves were impatiently kicking their heels

in eager anticipation of the coming fray, and there

was a rumble of disappointment when the scouts re-

ported failure.

" Now don't you worry. They've got to come

back some time and well get them sure,*' said Dad

with the easy assurance of conscious strength.

"Well divide our forces. Two or three can

keep guard here while the rest of us take a look

around."

Until the small hours of the morning the restless

search was kept up, with an intermission for a raid
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on the biscuit boxes in the pantry. Then they wmt
to bed, and a great stiUness pervaded the camp.

Meanwhile the refugees, with a blanket apiece, had

betaken themselves to the woods in the nick of time.

''It's the easiest thing in the world to spend a

night in the woods, don't you know/* whispered the

Admiral, with an assurance he did not fed, as they

plunged into the gloom, to escape the rigilance of

their pursuers.

"I'm blamed if I want to stay here all night,**

snapped Thompson. " We ought never to have got

into this scrape. It wasn't decent and I know it.**

" Oh, that's all dashed nonsense,** said tibe Admiral

loftily, as he stumbled on in the darkness. ** Serred

the little upstart jolly well rig^t and not a bit

sorry,**

They were now in the very heart of the woods, an

experience entirely new to them both. There was

something awful in the silence and gloom of it. Mos-

quitoes settled on th«n in swarms, and Thompson, ac-

customed to the light and the noise of the city, had aa
unaccountable spasm of fear.

" Jiminy ! I'd rather go back and take my medicine

than stand this," he choked, as he swatted mosquitoes

right and left.

" Let us lie down here and cover our faces so they

can't get at us,** suggested tiie Admiral, and they

sought a comfortable spot mi the ground.

This was difficult, for there was much undergrowth

and the ground was uneven. When they had finally

iKttled themselves, they found that the pests attacked
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them even through their blankets. Through the treei

they had seen the distant gleam of the lake, and they

jumped up and pushed their way in that direction.

A light breeze was blowing in from over the water and

the mosquitoes left them for a time.

lliey sat in i^oomy siknoe. Tlie feeling that they

were hunted was not a pleasant one. Thompson felt

that the whole camp had turned against him for a

quarrel which was not his own. He was an over-

grown, thoughtless boy of nineteen, who had not

meant to do any harm.

There was no sound but the whispering of the

leaves, the swish of the waves against the diore, and

an occasional shout whidi told that the vigilants were

still at work.

Though they would not have acknowledged it to

each other, the mystery and the silence of the dark

forest dismayed them.

Thompson was a city boy with no experiences m
the open, and the Admiral had been but a few months

in the country. At this moment there came to his

mind all the blood-curdling stories he had read of

the Canadian forests, and they were not comforting.

Suddenly there was another sound, illusive, indeter-

minate, uncertain, but one which made Thompson's

heart beat faster and his face grow white in the dark-

ness. It was as of a heavy body making its way
slowly over the fallen leaves and through the under-

brush.

" Bears !»»

Thompson breathed the word in a whisper, but it
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was enough to throw the Admiral into a panic. In

the thick woods at midnight, even the bravest man
may be excused for being something of a coward.

Looking wildly about, he noted that the long limbs

of a tree hung over the water** edge. In a moment
1m was shinning up its trunk, followed by Thompson.

"Let's get out onto a limb," he suggested in a
hoarse whisper, and suited the action to the word.

A long arm stretched out straight over the water,

and on this they ensconced themselves like chickens

roosting in a storm—and strained their ears for

further sound of their unknown foe.

Agam and again they heard it ; thm all was silenee,

and they grew stiff and sore in their unnatural posi-

tion. They dared not come down, and it seemed to

Thompson that he hod hr< ii there not for hours, but

for days. Then the sounds at the camp ceased, and
even the breeie died down.

** Gee, I'm going to beat it. I'd rather be painted

or be eaten by a bear than stand this any iMiger,"

groaned Thompson at last, aiMl he let himadf drop to

the ground.

The Admiral reluctantly followed his example.

" Well, come on," he said gruffly, and once more
they gathered up their blankets and moved cautiously

away.

With some difficulty they found the road tiircMii^

the woods from the Ouefs bungalow, and followed it

stumblingly to camp. There, they skirted the silent

tents and making a detour, reached the athletic field.

There was not a sound and no one was stirring. Evi-
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dentlj the searchers had given up and gone to bed.

With a great sigh of relief, the two hunted ones rolled

themselves in their blankets and lay down to sleep

under the ftan. In a few momentf, undaunted by

mosquitoes or fear of wild animals, they were sleep-

ing the heavy sleep of exhaustion.

Ere long the stars faded, the dawn broke and the

sun rose, glinting long beams of light over the sleep-

ing forms. Then the officer of the day came out and

sounded the reveille. Still they slept on, and three

minutes later the entire camp was gathered there

for the setting up exercises.

No pen could describe the scene which followed;

the unholy glee of the camp in general, the con-

sternation and chagrin of the victims, and the thor-

ough and artistic way in which the punishment was

executed. A can of red-lead was found at the engine

house, and, clothed only in bathing trunks, they were

painted in stripes like a barber's pole, with appro-

priate designs on their chests. Then they were har-

nessed with ropes and held for the Chief's inspection,

and for their photographs, before being rushed off to

the end of the
.
long dock where they were uncere-

moniously pitched in. Thus, the honor of Camp
Couchiching was vindicated and the incident was

closed. Whatever new disagreements might arise

this one would nevec be revived again.



CHAPTER XI

THE DISPATCH RUNNERS

DINNER hour at Camp Couchiching was a

glorious occasion. One could do so many
things at once. With one eye on the mail bag and

the other glued on the kitchen door for the first sight

of the dessert, one could at the same time satisfy the

demands of a healthy appetite while listening to the

boyish chatter all around him.

Whitby*s table was a never-ending source of inter-

est to Sandy. Just now the unfortunate Baggs in a

suddra effort to spear a slice of bread at the other

end of the table with hit fork, upset his tea over the

white oil cloth. Whitby arose in his wrath at one

end of the table and Myer at the other, and Baggs
dodged from resounding whacks on both sides of his

head at once.

** Aw, wot yer doin*. I couldn't 'elp it," he cried,

cowering back with his hands over his ears.

"That is part of your education, my son,** re-

marked Myer coolly. A fork has its kgitimate uses,

but you haven't learned what they are yet."

" Didn't you ask us to teach you table manners? "

demanded Whitby, in injured tones.

** Yes, but I didn't hask you to knock my blooniin*

*ead off,** whimpered Baggs.

137
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''That's nothing. Juat think what a bloomin*

port you'll be by the time we are througii with

you,** Myer reaitured him.

"You see, Baggs, we have undertaken a heavy

responsibility in your education, and we arc going to

carry it through, no matter what it costs,*' declared

Whitby gravely.

Baggs looked appealingly up to Skin Lightwood,

but that worthy was trying to attract ** Goo Goo*s **

attention for the purpose of obtaining a second or

third helping of meat and tegetaUei, and was

strictly neutral.

" Well, if they're not the limit," exclaimed Sandy.

" What do you suppose is the matter with that fel-

low, that he is such a ninny? **

** Cigarettes,** replied Oriswold laconically, as he

ladled out generous portions of fruit pudding.

" Cigarettes," repeated Sandy, in startled tones.

** Why, what "

" Yes, I fear that is Baggs's chief trouble. He
has probably smoked them since he was a child, and

they have stunted him both mentally and physically.*'

** But Im is so anzimis to do big things."

'*He has made poor preparation for it. Mis

whole system is undermined, poor boy."

" Those fellows do run on him a lot."

" Yes, the temptation is !
; ty strong, but Baggs

won*t leave them. The Chief offered to put him in

another tent, but he scorned the suggestion. Leave

Skin Lightwood and his adored young gents ! Not

he."
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Sandy lau^^hed, but his face grew grave and almost

dismayed, as he thought of a certain package at the

bottom of his trunk. He had not touched it since

cmning to camp, for tlnm had been no tim«. Nov
he realised bow ntterij out of plaee it wm k tbett

•urroundlngs.

How had he ever thought cigarettes manly ? Then
and there, he decided that that package should go to

the bottom of the lake, first chance he got.

He had httn two weeki at eamp and there wac «
new poise to bia head and « more manlj squaring

of the shoulders. In the first weekly tests, he had
won certificates in every class li" had entered, and the

world looked altogether different. He was far

enough behind the best to keep him from being over

elated, but he was full of hope and courage.

Moreover, that momentotta day in bis life bad
eome, when be bad found bis hero. Hugh Griawold,

with bis wonderfully expressive face, his strong love-

ableness and his ability to do things, bad won bit

boyish devotion and loyalty to an unusual degree.

Back of it all, though, Sandy did not analyze it, the

clean personality and the lofty purpose of the man
stirred within bim a desire for a nobler life than be

had ever dreamed of.

The Chief's ringing tones commanded the atten-

tion of every boy in the dining ball. He was an-

nouncing a dispatch running contest, for three

o'clock that afternoon. Fifteen or twenty boys were

to make their way to Orillia, a distance by road of

less than three miles. Each boy wmild carry a die-
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pttt«h, have it signed in Itowell^a froetrz and N-

tun with it t J the Chief—if he couid.

Tw^-nty- five others, lavintr , twe ity minutes start,

would try to inUrcc )t t' i u the way. If a boy

got back with his dispel u, iie won twenty points for

his tent. If one iaterceptcd a dispateh rannef bj

toadung bim, he won five pjiats.

After the aiuioiinc<HBent the mail « distributed)

three lett- rs ing o ^andy^ ire. A few min-

ut< later ht was wildly wavb^ lettc' jver his head

and calling,

"Oh.you .Baj.ay . Co. ei . I' t so news

for yoi

Barr »7 had st ppetl Chiefs table to play

with thi- baby *i "» was sitting in her high chair,

but he Xiurrit to Jsaii it the first call.

Dad's ). »t nev, s . my watch, and he thinks hell

ha> it i days ^n't that great?'*

Tha. »ine, , h. Vd he ^nd it?"

** Boesn t sav .
' pa :ied it, I suppose.**

Sandy's face o d at mention of the murderer,

hut Barney of the nevs.

" So orfr's, o .ig as you get your hands on it

s^^iv I li yoi I'm glad," he exclaimed joyfully.

s, 1 father says that he and mother and

Allct ) ail c tming up on parents* day They're all

ti lec to de- h the certificates and my weekly

r' ports.**

**Huh!»
« Well, what's the matter? You needn't talk, for

yon got as many as I did.
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Sure I did, but I don't get off my troUej, or ftt
the big hcud as quick as you do."

** Go on, you old duffer. Who's off their trolley?

Didn't I give up joining the scouts for the present on
your account."

Barney hesitated an instant and then a smile broke
over his face.

" Sure you did," he admitted readily, " and it was
ri.jhty dcceut of you to wait till I could buy my
Scout uniform."

••Cut it out; you know I wasn't fishing for
that. What about this afternoon though? to
be a dispatch runner. What are you going to
do? "

" I'm going to catch you before you ever get your
eyes on Orillia."

•* I think I see myself getting caught by a lobster
like you."

••Huh! YouTl see it all right, keep your eye
skinned for me, that's all."

" Oh, all right, catch me if you can, and good luck
to you," laughed Sandy, as he stuffed the letters into
his pocket and sauntered over to the "rest cure," to
listen to the story of the London Marathon, as told
by Jack Carewe. It was something to hear it from
the lips of one who had taken part in that famous
race, and whose name had been published throngbmt
the world as an examj^ of dogged courage in the
face of sure defeat.

When it was finished "a-

Afternoon started of
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was to pTcyent the worthj Mouts from entenng

OrilUa.

To Sandj, this game appealed as nothing else had

done since he came to camp.

In it there was full scope for all the wealth of

imagination of which he was capable.

He started out with half a dozen othow, bat waa

soon left iklonct as some found a conveyance, and

others elected to go to Atherly, and go in by train,

a commonplace method of reaching the desired point*

which Sandy scorned.

A train, forsooth i YHiy, he was an Indian runner,

who must by some means, worm hit waj through the

woods to tiie frontkr uMtropolis of the £biroiif,

which tradition says stood hundreds of years ago on

the site of the present Orillia. Lurking in the woods

behind trees and bushes, were the hostile Iroquois.

He must outwit them. He would not choose the

road or the open fields, but would ke^ to the woods,

at became a Huron warrior.

He r«ttembered having read Mmewliere ^bai a
scout's first business is to escape observation, and ho

proceeded to make himself as invisible as possible.

He separated from his companions on the side of

camp furthest from Orillia, and having seen Fat

Wolcott and Billy Browne, running to Aihaij, to

catch the train there, and the other feDows pile into

a baker's cart on the Atherly road, he started

through a field for the nearest woods.

Wriggling his way noiselessly through the long

grass, all senses alert for signs of the enemy, he came
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to the woods where the glinting birch and poplar
showed light against the background of cedar and
hemlock, and where the ground was mottled with the

golden sunlight shining through the overspreading

bough*. It WM an silent, save for the twitter of
birds, the tap, tap, of a wood-pecker, and the Usj
intruding jingle of a cow-bell in the distance. Here
it was easy to give full rein to his imagination; he
had but to put his hand to his side to grasp toma-
hawk, and bow and arrow, and when he turned his

head, be could fed the breeie rippling through the

feathers in his war bonnet. CSMOsmg the soft ]dMct
where there was nothing to crackle underfoot and
avoiding innumerable twigs, he flitted from bush to
bush, and from trunk to trunk, keeping his •jes aad
cars awake for signs of the enemj.

He began to think that he was entirely alone in

choosing the woods, wbm he became coiiscioas of
someone KppntiduBg,

Dropping quickly behind « hagt log, wtMM
also screened by cedar brandies, he waited breath-

lessly. From behind this screen he was safe from ob-

servation, while viewing the rapidly approaching
enemy. What he saw almost made him laugh aloud.

The dread foe was Skhn I4ghtwood, coming along at
an easy lope, with Uttk Baggs panting at his beds.

Tliey were fellow dispateb nmaeis, aaci Saadj
made a move to signal to them, but decided to wait.

**I say. Skin, there hain*t no need o' goin* h*ke

that,** gasped Baggs as Uwy neared Sandy's Kwlmg
place.
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"Oh, come on, that ain't fast," cried Skin in J

hoarse whisper, which all the woods could hear.
** Not for you, your legs is so bloomin* W, bat

for a hordinarj fellow like me »»

"Hordinary! Qh, gosh!" Skin's emotions
choked him as he tried to keep them within bounds.

There's no use talkin', Baggs, you and me's
fredcs and no mistake," he snickered, when he found
hjs breath.

Baggs looked half offended for an instant, but the
thought of being classed with his hero, even as •ir^k, pleased him, and he beamed a happy smile on

^

They had paused for a moment beside Sandy's hid-

^S!^ o°- A little further
on, Skm's quick eye noted a litUe brown bird scurry-
ing over the ground in front of them and disappea^-
ing under a clump of ferns.

"There's a nest here somewhere," he whispered,
lookmg around among .the wild flowers which new
tbck under their feet.

^
" Not on the ground? "

"Sure, and here it is. It's got three eggs in it,
and they're beauties."

*

Baggs forgot all need of secrecy and threw hmH
seW on the ground beside Skin, exclaiming eagerly.

You'U go 'arves. Skin, won't you? Sure, you'Ugo 'arves."

"•Am^ what*. that?»» jeered Skm contemptu-
«• he held a protectmg hand over the Kttie

brc i nest so cunningly hidden among the leavet.
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The tiny eggs were light blue with brown specks, and
lay side by side like precious stones in a dark setting.

" Go 'arves on the heggs ; I 'elped you find it, Ski^
you know I did."

There wa« no one in camp more irresponsible or
good natured than Skin Lightwood, Imt this was too
much even for him. He loved all the wild things of
the woods, and the thought of the little quivering

brown thing among the ferns lent force to his

words.

**You low-down bird catcher!" he cried indig-

liantly, ** do you think Vm going to rob a poor bird

of her eggs? Get out of this."

He was towering over the protesting Baggs, when
Sandy, who was an excited witness of the scene, al-

most cried aloud at sight of two forms springing sud-
denly from the woods. Thev had touched Lightwood
and Baggs before they even knew they were there.

** You're cau^t!**
** It's an day with you now.**

** Back to the woods. Skin, you're a bright scout,

you are. We heard you chewing the rag from the

other side of the woods."

"Back to camp; you're out!"
Skin looked crestfallen, and Baggs resentful, as

Windy de Forrest and Harvey Jamds<m crowed over
their easy capture.

** I'm not going back, I'm going to hunt around
and catch some other guy," declared Skin and ttarted
off with his captors, Baggs still following.

Sandy lay still until they had disappeared in the
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direction of the road, and then crawled out with great

caution.

He had seen how easily a capture might be effected,

and it made him more careful, if that were possible.

He kept to the woods as far as he could, climbing

over or under fallen logs, avoiding dead brush wood,

and patiently maloMig a way for himself through the

interlacing boug^ •f the thick underbrush of spruce

and balsam.

At last he came to a place where the woods ended

abruptly, and he was within a few hundred yards of a

neat little farm house. A lane and an orchard s^
arated it from the road; and back of it, touching

the edge of the woods at one end and stretching over

many acres in the other direction, was a fragrant hay

field. The hay had been cut, and the farmer and his

boys were busy raking it into piles, ready^ for load-

ing on to the hay rick on the morrow.

They had finished that ^art of the field which lay

between the house and the woods, and were now at

work near the snake-fence, a field's width directly

back of the house. Two little children were having

a merry time, covering each other up with the new

hay, and at an open window a woman was singing at

her work:

** God win take care of you, be not afraid.

He is your safeguard in sunshine and diade."

From the edge of the woods Smdy viewed the

scene. Beyond the hayfield was another open field,.
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and he den'ck>d to try the road for some distance at
least.

The best way to reach the road, he judged, was to
stick to the hay field as far as the other side of the
house, and then strike through the orchard. The
hay cocks afforded some shelter from observation,

and he carefully stole from one to the other, ahnost
on hands and knees.

The woman was still smging at her worl^ and
through the open window there came the most de-
lightful fragrance of raspberries, in the preserving
kettle, and pastry hot from the oven. He had sud-
den visions of Norah, and berry pie.

Phew! Wouldn't it taste good that very minute if

a fellow only had it. There was nobody like Norah,
after all.

One of the children ran to the house to speak to
her mother, and left the other, a toddler of two, to
keep up her wo k of carrying the sweet smelling hay
from one pile to another. None of them had seen
Sandy, and he was wondermg whether he had better
try to conceal himself altogether, or come out into
the open and risk the consequences, when he saw
something which made him turn cold with horror.
Up from the other cwl of the field, over the flat

swaths of mowed hay, at trrrific speed, came a great
yeDow thmg with open mouth and lolling tongue, the
white froth flying from it, as it dashed onward in a
straight line.

Directly in Its pathway, laof^g gleefully over
the big load of hay she was carrying in her dniU^
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armii, stood the baby. She was calling to her mother

to look, but her mother did not hear. She wa* filling

a jar with fruit while she sang:

" God will take care of you, be not afraid.'*

In a flash Sandy knew, it was a mad dog. He had

heard of many of them that season. Could he reach

the child in time to save it? These thoughts were in

his mind as he flew over the ground, and with one

sweep of his arm, lifted the baby, and darted with it

towards tho nearest haycock. How far away even

that refuge seemed, with the thing flashing over the

field like a great yellow streak. Still the mother

sang on;

" God will take care of you, through all the day.

Shielding your footsteps, directing your way."

Ah, it was impossible. He could not reach the

pile of hay in time. The thing was at his very back.

Then, when all was lost, and he expected it to be upon

him, there was a terrific roar, and a whirlwind in the

shape of another tawny body shot past him from the

opposite direction. He jumped aside as the two

animals came together, like raging fiends.

The mother saw and screamed, and the farmer and

his sons ran from their work at the back of the field,

not understanding what it was all about. The dog

which had interfered so opportunely was a magnifi-

cent Scotch collie, belonging to the farm, and the
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struggle which followed was a fi^t to the death.

Hie mother, with a gasping sob, snatched the babj

from Sandy's arms, and ran into the house, but Um
boys stood fascinated.

The stranger, a great yellow brute, with foaming

mouth and glittering blood-shot eyes, tore and

snapped with all the frenzy of madness. He ripped

and slashed the collie's shoulders and neck, his teeth

coming together like the jaws of a sted trap. There

was no method or foresight in his attack, he was
simply a furious maddened thing out to kill.

The collie, quivering and bristling with rage, cir-

cled around him in a vain effort to get at his throat.

It was impossible. Sometimes he sank his fangs in

the yellow dog's shoulder or side, but it was always to

be ripped and torn more seriously by his snarling,

snapping opponent.

The farmer who had gone into the house, came out

with a gun.

Promptly raising it to his shoulder, he fired twice,

and the yellow dog dropped dead.

His two boys uttered exclamations of relief, and
ran towards the collie who was lying covered with

blood, and whining piteously, now that the fight was
over.

** Poor old Hero ! Brave old dog," cried the young>
est who was in tears.

*<Go ' k!** ordered their father sternly, and
they stopped short.

The dog looked up with an appeal which was al-

most human. Sandy thought that he had never seen
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eyes wliich seemed to speak as did the eyes of this

brave dog. The animrl looked from one to the other

of the group standing about, and then tried to crawl

to the feet of the man, standing stern and silent with

the gun lying across his arm.

The younger boy sobbed in a frightened way, and

the woman came out swiftly, and with a quick glance

took in the meaning of it all. She started forward

with an exclamation.

"Oh, John, not Hero! You wouldn*t shoot

Hero!»»

The man silently motioned to her to return to the

house, and she became deathly pale.

"Is there no other way?*' she asked pleadingly,

her voice trembling with emotion.

"There is no other," he said, and she turned

quickly away.

Sandy stood rooted to the spot. In all his life

he would never forget that moment. The smell of

new-mown hay would always bring it back.

The noble animal to whom he owed his life, lying

there so sorely wounded, and vainly pleading for the

help and sympathy which he had always known.

The grief-stricken faces oi the two boys, and the

stern, set face of the tall i.um with the gun lying

across his arm. Even as he looked, the man raised

the gun to his shoulder, and the dog looked up with

a whine of expectancy; there was a sharp report

and it was all over; his aim had been mercifully

true.

The man lowered the gun with a groan. " Now,
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may God forgive me for this deed,** he cried in an-

guish.

Sandy turned away with quivering lip and tcav-

dimmcd eyes. It had all happened so quickly, that

he was dazed.

He had come out for an afternoon's fun, and had

heen suddenly thrown into the midst of tragedy.

Without a word, he disappeared around the corner

of the house and took up his journey to Orillia.



CHAPTER XII

THE WINNER

O much of the zest had gone out of the game of^ <lispatch ru ning. tlwi* Sandy listlessly wandered

through the orchard without any attempt to hide

lamsclf. A lump rose in his throat and the tears to

his eye§, when he thought of Hero, and the reward

that had bccu his. It could not be helped he sup-

posed, but surely they might have waited. He
pushed his way through a hole in the fence and sat

down on the edge of the road behind a clump of

cedars. There was little fear of h'.^ being captured

there tt- the hue and cry amo'if- i!it> scouts had ad-

vanced nearer to Orillia. He woult: go on in a few

moments, when the turmoil in hi^art cv;iu brain be-

came more settled.

A cloud of dust just then showed that a vehicle

was approaching on its way to town, and he decided

to ask for a ride. When it came nearer- he saw that

it was a farmer*s light wagon, with or,^ occupant, a

man with frowzy beard and hair, and a i.traw hat, his

skeres rolled up, and his shirt open at the neck.

"What's that, bub? Whoa, Bess! You want a
ride, eh! Well, I s'pose t ^re ain't no obje< tions,"

he consented rather ungraciously, as Sandy stood be-

fore him hat in hand.

m
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He reined in his horse for a moiBtili, while Sandy

jumped in beside him, his blue cyet glinting with

curiosity and half disapproval. Sandy was not

greatly preposesscd by his appearance, for he was

untidy, and his unkempt beard was strf>aked with

brown, a rault of hi* tobacco chewing halnt appur-

entlj.

**You see,** explained Sandy, "we're playing a

game, and there are a lot of fellows along the road

trying to catch .ne. If they see me they'll try to

climb up on to the wagoui so please drive fast if any
of them come along.'*

Mr. Brown, for that was the fanner's name, oast

an uneasy |^ce in the direction of hit pauenger.

"You been long in Orillia? " he asked, irrelcrantly,

as he flicked the mare lightly with the whip.

"Two weeks nearly, of course we're not in

OriUia.'*

" Course not. How did you get out? **

** Out of where? »•

" Oh ^well, out of the place you*re staymg at.**

"To-day, you mean? Oh, I came mostly by way
of the woods, because I don't want to be caught."

Mr. Brown changed the tobacco to the other side

of his mouth and looked solemn.

" Who's going to catch you? ** he asked warily.

" Why, the fellows ; there are twenty-five of them,

and they had a twenty minutes start out of camp.
They're along the road here aomewhere, IH bet a
cent."

A light slowly broke over Mr. Brown's face, and
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he looked Sandy squarely in the face for the first

time. " Are you one of the fellows from over at the

boys' camp? " he asked, with a nod of his head in the

supposed direction of Camp Couchiching.

**Ye«, 8ir.»»

** Wei, if that don't beat the Dutch! I thought

sure you was one of the idjits got out of the 'sylum,

and I was just figurin' on how I could get you back

without any trouble."

Sandy laughed. He had heard of the Orillia Idiot

Asylum, and knew what Mr. Brown meant. That's

one on you, then," he retorted, " but couldn't we go

a little faster. If any of the fellows tried they

could touch me at this rate, than I'd be out of the

game.**

" Now, bub, don't you worry," said Mr. Brown,

reaching for his whip. ** If any son of a gun tries it,

they'll git the weight of this here whip, and don't

you forget it.**

Sandy settled back half satisfied, while Bess

jogged along at unhurried pace and Mr. Brown eyed

him curiously.

"Got many fellas there this year? " he asked,

giving his head another jerk in the direction of camp.

** About a hundred I guess."

** Jiminy; it must take a lot o' grub to keep you

goin*.**

" I suppose so.*'

" Feed you pretty well?

« Dandy."
** You pay your board, I s'pose? **
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« Sure.'*

"How much?»»

Sandy hesitated an instant. " My father attends

to that,** he said, with some dif^ity.

« Your p« rich?"

Sandy's face fliished hotly under Mr. Brown's

cross questioning. " What do you want to know

for? " he demanded irritably.

Mr. Brown spat unconcernedly over the wheel.

"I was just thinkin* he must have money to burn,

when he could send a big healthy fella like you up

here to do nothin' but bum around and play kid

games all summer. I own a hundred acres o' land

with the finest buildings in the township, but my boys

don't have to go traipsin' over the country to find

something to do. They stay right at home where

they belong, and I find chores enough for them to do,

you bet."

His words grew more «npiuttie as he proceeded,

and Sandy looked at him curiously, with an under-

current of thankfulness in hu heart that he at least,

was not one of his boys.

" Don't they ever have any good times at all?
'*

he asked, when the farmer paused to take breath.

** Good times! What's that? I tell you they have

a mighty s^t better time than I ever had. I never

had anything but hard work, and they're no better

'n I am. They're beginnin' to take the bit in their

teeth now, but there'll be trouble before they're much

older, let me tell you Here, you rascals, git

out o' the way ! Easy, Bess ! Git ap there, that's a
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girl. Take that you son of a gun, and that, Jeeroot-

alum ! I wish I had hold of you."

Sandy stood up in his excitement, for there in the

middle of the road were three wildly waving figures,

one of them Barney. Mr. Brown gave the mare a

sharp clip with the whip and then swung it

mmacinglj right and left.

Bess sprang forward, and the attacking party

jumped out of the way.
** I'll teach you to come trying to stop me when

I'm driving, you young rap-scallions,'* shouted Mr.

Brown threateningly, while Sandy's triumphant re-

murks were anything bat complin^tary, as they flew

past the discomfited trio.

" Victory number one !
** he remarked exultantly,

when he was beyond shouting distance.

" Mighty good thing for them they didn't come in

range o' my whip,** said Mr. Brown, with a regretful

note in his voice. ** I was just in the hiunor to hit

KHBething ti»t minute.

faady Mail back with something like a sigh. The
farmer wm failing to enter into the sporting spirit

of the game, and his temper was somewhat ruffled.

In his overall pocket he found a fresh piece of

tobacco, which he chewed energetically. " It's all

the blamedest tomfoolery, I ever heard tell of," he

declared oiq^tically. "If you fdlas was set to

hoein* potatoes or somethin' useful like that for your

Uvin', you wouldn't have time to be raogin* the

country like this.**

Sandy voitured no reply. The unimaginatiye far-
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mcr was taking all the romance out of the game, and
he contented himself for the next few minutes with

letting his eyes range the road ahead, for further

outposts of the enemy, his mind recurring again and
again to the scene at the farm.

A little later, he was sure he saw a fonn skulking

in the shadow of the fence, some rods further on.

" Maybe it's one of our fellows trying to get in

without being seen," he remarked to Mr. Brown, as

he stood up for a better view. It was a camp boy, and
that he was limping painfully, was his next discovery.

Then he exclaimed suddenly, " It's Jim Phillips, and
he's lame. He can get in with us, can't he? *'

Not if I know it,*' said Mr. Brown with decision.

" But he's lame, don't you see; he must have hurt

his foot somehow, and he's on our sidu," persisted

Sandy.

"I don't care who he is; I let you in, but that

doesn't say I'm goin' to be cartin' round a lot of

other lazy lubbers ; one's oiou^"
«Wm you let him in if I get out? »»

" Well of all the fools !
" Mr. Brown spat copiously

over the dash board before he could do justice to

the situation.

" All right; out you get. Come on, limpy ; don't

be all day about it. Gitep, Bess."

Jim climbed in, protesting oyer taking Sandy's

place, but Mr. Brown did not once i^anm in his

direction, though he gave his Fhip an extra flmunsht

as he started off again.

Sandy sprang to cover, and remained there till h»
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watched the cloud of duit disappear from vkw along

the white road.

It was not altogether the Camp Couchiching spirili

of help the other fellow that had landed him there.

He had had enough of Mr. Brown, and was ready to

take his chances afoot once more. He knew that the

nearer he drew to Orillia, the greater would be the

necessity of caution. According to the Chiefs plan
of campaign he would be safe after reaching the rail-

road station ; but how to get there was the question.

As loug as there were trees and long grass, or pros-

trate trunks to hide behind, it was comparatively

easy, but on the outskirts of a town, it was differait.

However, with much care and after two or three nar-

row escapes, he came within sight of the station.

Here he could choose between the railroad track

and the street, or he could make a detour of several

blocks and come in on the other side of the station.

He chose the street, as he was eage] to reach the goal

now that it was so near. He looked long and care-

fully before venturing into view, but not a scout was
visible anywhere. He realized too late that he had
made a mistake in not changing his camp uniform
for something less distinctive.

There was no help for it at this stage of the game,
however, and he sauntered forth with as careless a
grace as possible, keeping eyes and ears alert for

possible pursuit.

The houses were, for the most part, frame cot-

tages, standing in their own yards, with picket fences

in front. A few groups of children played here and
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ihen, but otherwise the street was deserted. Eyen
around the station things were silent.

He had gone but a short distance, when glancing

back he saw a lithe form dart from behind a building,

and start in pursuit, at the same time giving a warn-

ing whoop and immediately the street seemed to be

alive with scouts. They were not all at his back un-

fortunately, for they were coming from all sides, and
much too fast for his peace of mind. In front of

him was a garden gate. For lack of a better refuge,

he darted in and around to the back of the house.

There he found a revolving clothes line, hung with

quilts and blankets. Underneath it was a huge

clothes-basket into which two quilts fresh frmn the

line had been hastily thrown. Sandy thought

quickly. Like a flash, he jumped into the basket

and pulled the quilts over him.

Not a whit too soon, however^ for in a trice the

pursuers were upon him.

The blankets on the line partially concealed the

basket, and all they saw was a basket of clean

clothes. Sandy trembled as he heard their eager

steps and their baffled exclamations.

** He certainly came in here.**

** Sure he did, but where on earth is he? **

"Let's look in the stable?"

** That's where he is, now we'll get him.**

Fortunately for them all, the lady of the house

had betaken herself to a neighbor's for the afternoon.

In a moment a shout came from the stable.

'* Come on, fellows, there's a hole back here, he's
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got out that waj. Hurry up and well catch

him."

There was a rush and a scamper) and thej were

off the back way.

Sandy did not wait for them to tire of the chase,

Imt with the coast clear made for the station. What
the baffled scouts came back he was there, happy and

triumphant, on safe territory.

It was still considerable distance up-town to Max-
well's where his dispatch was to be signed, but he had

the company of his former foes and at the end, the

inevitable dish of ice cream at Gibson's No camp
boy m his right senses ever visited Orillia withoui

stopping in at Gibson's. There they found Windy
de Forrest behind the counter, loquaciously dispens-

ing a mixture which he called * The de Forrest Spe-

cial." The innovation took so well that everybody

had to have a second or third dish, to be perfectly

sure that he liked it.

After tiiat cai->e the perilmis journey back to

camp, which was full of hairbreadth escapes, and ex-

citement enough to satisfy even Sandy. Somehow,

either by watchfulness and good sense, or sheer luck,

he got in with his dispatch untouched. One of four

who escaped the vigilance of the attacking party.

There was not a happier boy in camp that night.

He had always known he could do it, and now his

first day's real scouting had been a success from first

to last. Of the incident at the farm, he said noth-

ing, not even to Barney.

The next morning at the line-up before breakfast.
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just as the signal was given for the flag to be raised

to the top of the tall flag pole, and the long line of
hungry youngsters burst forth into the strains of

"Oh, Canada," Sandy noticed a man stride through
the pavilioii, followed by a boy, and make directly for

the CSiief, who waa ftanding on the iteps. It wm
the tall fanner, and Sandy was coniciout of a Yague
uneasiness as he saw him speak a few earnest words
to the Chief, and then scan the ranks as though in

search of someone. Had he come to complain of

trespass on his property, or what?

"He's « freckle-fated chap with blue eyes, my
wife says, and a nose that doesn't torn up exactly
but—oh, well—you knov' women always notice

those things, I didn't pay any attention to hm my-
self. Churlie'll know him though."

Sandy was too far away to hear the conversation,

but his nose gave him a great deal of trouble about
that time, and as they scanned the long line of khaki
trousered, gray shirted youths, all they saw of his

face was an oflicious bandanna handkerchief.

Jack Whitby, who was the officer of the day, gave
the signal to go in to breakfast, and he lingered to
the very last of the line with no other thought than
that there was trouble ahead.

"That's him?" cried the boy, as he neared the

foot of the steps.

Sandy looked straight at iht farmer th«it and
saw that he had nothing to ftar. The man's face
was full of eager friendliness. Stepping forward, he
grasped Sandy's hand in his big brawny one.
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** Sajt 7<MI mait have thought wc were a mean lot,

letting you go away yesterday without even thank-

ing you for what you did," he exclaimed, while Sandy

stared at him in astonishment. What was the man

talking about, anyway?
" He saved my baby's life*** ezpUuned the fanner

to the Chwf and gave a brief account of the scene

in the hay field.

The Cliief was young enough to have lost none of

his boy ideals. The fellow who did things loomed

large in his sight, and he fairly gloried in a deed of

this kind. His face glowed with appreciation, but ha

merely said in a casual way: ** That was fine; you're

not doing half bad for a tenderfoot, MerrilL''

Sandy stammered and turned crimson. That side

of his adventure had never occurred to him. *' I

didn't do anything " he said deprccatingly. " It was

the dog that did it, and I'm mighty sorry you had

to shoot him."
** So am I," said the farmer, ** bat look here; my

wife wants to see you. She says to come over to

supper to-night. My name's Findlay and I guess

you know, where to find us. Bring anybody else you

like with you."

Sandy drew back; he had no desire to go and be

made a hero of by the entire Findlay family.

*' Oh, you've just got to come, for the Missus has

been up baking for you since daylight. YouH not

starve, I'll tell you that, and we won't bother you by

talking about what you did if you don't want us to."

Sandy's eyes sought the Chief's before he accepted
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the invitation. At the same time, there floated

through his memory the gTAteful odor of hot pre-

serves and berry pie.

** Certainly ; go along and take Barney with you,**

said the Chief, and thus the matter was settled.

The worst w»s to come, when the Chief arose after

a little and told the storj to the whole camp. Every
body cheered and Bob Sparling demanded, " What*a
tlje matter wihh Sandy Merrill!"

Never was the answer given with greater fervor

and Sandy sat turning hot and cold by turns, and
wanted to run away.

Barney stared at him in mingled pride and aat(m-

ishment, whfle the Chief was speaking, but when the
cheers and applause died away, he merely remarked,
as he stirred his coffee. " Say, you duffer, don't you
go gettin' stuck on yourself. We'll take it out of
you for this, and don't you forget it.**
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CHAPTER Xm

MRS. MERRILL AND THE WORLD OF SPORT

PARENTS* day came and went so swiftly that

before the boys realized it, it was gone. The
invading host of fathers, mothers, aunts and cousins,

swept over the camp like a conquering army, and the

best that the camp afforded was theirs. Alexander

had his choicest joints done to a turn five minutes

after they arrived, and Jerry Walker was ready with

his programme for the afternoon sports before the

last relay of diners, smiling and satisfied, was stream-

ing out of the pavilion.

The boys had an array of new stunts with which

to astonish their doting relatives, and the games were

so arranged that everybody had a chance to show
off Besides the ordinary sports indulged in at any
athletic meet, there were contests peculiar to camp
and boy-scout life, including knot tying, lassooing,

the lighting of scout fires and the cooking of dinners.

War canoe races, swimming, diving, life saving, and

water polo. So swiftly did the events follow on each

other's heels, that train time had come before the de-

lighted visitors realized it.

Sandy's brain was in a whirl, in his new capacity

of host to his own family. He was eager that thej

164
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should appreciate to the full, the merits of the place,

and kiiow the high standing of the men with whom

he was associated. How could he work it that they

would see him hobnobbing ?nth Bob Sparling and

Jack Carewe? That was the question. It would be

the dizzy height of glory. And as for Hugh Gris-

wold, it was a foregone conclusion that he and his

father should be friends.

Alice found friends of her own age, and Sandy only

caught glimpses of her occasionally, fluttering here

and there, a pretty girlish figure, surrounded always

by a group of admirers.

Mrs. Merrill went through the day as one in a

dream. She had not favored the plan of sending

Sandy to camp, and now while she could not deny

that he was wonderfully improved, she found the air

electric with the very things of which she so strongly

disapproved. She felt herself an alien amidst all

these sport enthusiasts, and marveled inwardly that

there were mothers there who were even urging their

boys on to greater feats of physical prowess. Be-

side her during the foot-races was a dark-eyed, red-

cheeked little woman, who so far forgot her dignity

during the hundred yard dash in which both her son

and Sandy participated, as to jump to her feet and

shout, Go it, Jimmie ! go it, Jimmie ! go it, Jimmiel "

and when the boy won, her face was radiant with de-

light. A lew minutes later he was by her side accept-

ing her congratulations.

" I heard you, mother, and it helped a whole lot,"

he said, with a happy smile.
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Mrs. Merrill's lips tightened. «*Well of all

things !
*' she commented primly.

Daring the race she had only been conscions of an
overwhelming fear that Sandy would burst a blood

vessel. Now as she observed this mother and son,

there came to her something of a sense of loss.

These weeks of separation from her boy had taught

her how large a place he held in her life and love,

but there had never been any such comradeship be-

tween them as this. So far as she could see, there

never would be.

To Sandy's delight, his father announced that he
had engaged rooms in a hotel at the Narrows, and
would remain over to the next day. The place was
proving both a revelation and an inspiration to Mr.
Merrill, and he was in no hurry to leave it. To-
gether they watched the excursion party re-embark

for Toronto, in the train which had backed up to

the camp for that purpose^

When the hurry-scurry of departure was over;

the last plump matron having been boosted up to

the car steps, the last fleeting challenge from bright

eyes, and the last flutter of dainty handkerchiefs

given, the Chief saved the situati<m.

"Now everybody swing in on the amateur per-

formance!" he cried energetically. "Let's make
it the biggest thing of the whole day."

Jerry Walker, who was gazing dreamily after the

disappearing train, turned with a start, a rapt ex-

pression in his blue eyes. Amateur performance?

Why, yes; certainly. He had forgotten. Of all
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the unromantio duffers in the world, the Chief was

the worst.

Jack Whitby and Ben Myer were already deep

in the mysteries of make-up, and Skin Lightwood

was besieging the Lady of the Bungalow for femi-

nine garments lengthy enough to cover a six-feet-

two frame. All the popular stunts of the season

were to be brought out for the delectation of the

remaining visitors, of whom there were not a few.

To Mrs. Merrill, the scene was unique, and a fitting

close to a most extraordinary day. The open-air

pavilion, the flickering lights and the unconventional

attire of the campers, together with the style of the

performance, was new, to say the least.

Sandy was very busy, as he was in much demand

in different parts of the programme, but he found

time to hurry to her side occasionally, to find out how

she liked the act just concluded, and to assure her

that the next one was to be a corker. He and Barney

were waiting behind the curtain to take their places

as part of the wonderfully trained camel, with which

Ben Myer was to take the audience by storm, when

suddenly the boys outside burst into song:

*<The Admiral's got a girl!

The Admiral's got a girl!

High over Jericho,

The Admiral's got a girl."

Peeping curiously through the curtain, Sandy

saw what made his fists clench, and his eyes blase.
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Seated on the edge of a table after the unconven-

tional fashion of the place, and looking bcwitchlngly

vivacious and pretty, was Alice with the Admiral

by her side. He was holding her white coat and

ther belongings, and under the spell of her charms

was positively genial. The song evidently took

Alice's fancy, for she laughed merrily and looked

interestedly around the pavilion to see what it was

all about, the Admiral meanwhile radiating with the

pride of conquest.

"Gee, I'll punch his head for that," choked

Sandy.
" Oh, you fusser ! " called out Barney, with all a

fourteen-year-old boy's contempt for affairs of the

heart.

What rd like to know, is how she got acquainted

with that mut."

"I—I introduced them," confessed Barney,

lamely.

" Well, then, I owe you one, and I'll hand it out

to you, you bet," threatened Sandy darkly, as they

turned to answer to their call.

Mrs. Merrill's neighbor, a sweet, little old-fash-

ioned lady, dressed in mourning, chatted entertain-

ingly of the camp and its history. She knew every-

thing about it and its marvelous growth. Her boy

had been there every year for five yea^s, she said.

Mrs. Merrill felt drawn to her irresistibly, and was

glad that at lai.t there was someone in this sport-

mad throng, to whom she might express her mind.

** The fact of the matter is/* she confided, ** I do
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not altogether like it here. There is a lack of—of

the finer things of life; if joi know what I mean.

The games seem to me to be—well, almost brutal.

My nerves have been on edge all day lest somebody
should be hurt."

"Yes, indeed, I know just how you feel. You
need a good nerve tonic." The sympathy in the lit-

tle lady*s voice was unmistakable.

Mrs. Merrill's chin tilted aggressively. " Not by
any means," she pronounced emphatically. ** I sim-

ply don't believe in this sort of thing, that is all,

and I cannot understand what everybody sees in it.

They might, it seems to me, have less dangerous

sports. I surely expect to see Sandy brought home
with some serious injury."

** That will never happen unless he is a very dis-

obedient boy."

" He is not that, but frankly, you never worry
about your boy? Some of the big boys might hurt
him, you know."

A spasm crossed the little lady's face, and she

looked away out into the night. " No, I never worry
about John," she said at length, with an odd little

tremor in her voice.

Mrs. Merrill did not pursue the subject, for her
attention was called to the stage, where Jerry
Walker was announcing the last attraction of the

evening. A battle between the champion heavy-

weight of camp. Dad Farrington on one side, and
four brave warriors. Fat Wolcott, Windy de For-
rest, Crullers, and Sandy Merrill on the other.
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The announeement was greeted with roan of ap>

plauie. Dad, on account o' his untold strength and

his happy disposition, was adored by the younger

boys. Never had he known defeat where it was a

matter of muscle. Wonderful were the stories told

around the camp fire regarding his prowess, and the

new b s regarded him with open-mouthed admira-

tion * giant of undefeated strength.

lA<ilf the fun in camp was connected in some way

with the combats with Dad, even though they in-

variably ended in being laid across his knees and

punished in the good old orthodox way. Last sea-

son some wag had .ted on his tent two open hands,

and underneath, the words, "The only tools he

needs." Though the device was a borrowed one, it

fitted so well that it became his. The appellation

** Dad " was one of real affection, and had first been

given by the boys who had been with him on canoe

trips, for that was his special work in c-— d.

Jerry announced that he would nn ~ Jpo-

nents, not singly, but all four at one . This

especially delighted the blood-thirsty oiilookers, and

they howled with glee. Then the contestants stepped

upon the stage and Mrs. Merrill gasped.

The four boys were padded to the neck, some

with pillows and others with straw stuffed into

trousers and shirts, while Dad carried as little cloth-

ing as the law allowed. With the muscles of steel

standing out on arms and chest, he looked like some

mighty gladiator of old. Mrs. Merrill's eyes spar-

kled angrily.
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**Who is that horrible creature?'* ihe demanded

haughtily.

The little lady's face glowed, and a foft lorel^t

crept into her eyes.

** That? " she repeated slowly and without resent-

ment, " why, that is my boy, John."

Mrs. Merrill's astonishment was so great that she

sank back in her seat without uttering a word. Nor

did the sight of the conflict, as it waxed fast and

furious, altogether revive her. Once she locked

around helplessly for her husband, with a vague

thought of stopping the bout, but he was lauj^iing

so heartily that i -i did not notice.

Like a wolf p& k, the four sprang upon Dad,

Sandy climbing up his back. Windy pulling his hair,

and Crullers tweaking his big toe, while Fat Wolcott

made a vain attempt at a knockout blow. At the

end of the third round, Dad was sitting on Crullers

and Fat Wolcott, who were face downwards on the

floor. With one hand he held Windy, and with the

other quieted Sandy's struggles for liberty.

The victor was cheered to the echo, and iii was

voted a great fight.

Mr. Merrill carried away with him that n^t the

memory of a new look in his son's face, a straif^t-

ness of gaze, and something of a dawning purpose,

which made him fed that it had beoi immensdy

worth while.



CHAPTER XIV

THE HERO OF ST. JEAN

THE next afternoon, Hugh Griswold met Sandy

crossing the campus, with an unusually solemn

MEpreMion on his lively countenance, and remem*

bered that he had just been saying good-by to hit

family at the Atherly station.

"Hello, Sandy, Tve been looking for you all

over," he cried cheerily. ** Take a squint with your

weather-eye and tell me how you*d like to go for a

sail in the dinghy."

Sandy ** squinted ** and the result was quite Mi-

isfactory.

** You bet FlI come,*' he agreed emphatically.

"All right, come along and I'll let you be the

skipper and the whole crew, provided you allow the

passenger to give directions about the handling of

the boat."

"Sure! When do we start?"

"Li five minutes. Vm going io the office for a

minute, and FU be right down.**

Sandy had had just enough instruction in sailing

to make him want more, aud the prospect of an

afternoon on the lake in Griswold's company was

an added attraction. He was on hand promptly at

the waterfront, which was always a busy spot in the

afternoons, and down at the end of the wharf found

ITt
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the trim little craft looking like a cori n the

water.

The camp fleet, af ufual, was nearlj all in requisi-

tion, either for initruction, pleasure or business.

Two war canoe crews were practicing for f race

with an Oriliia Club, and the Admiral was taking a
party of the younger boys to Couchiching Park in

the Silver Spray.

Sandy envied none of them, as under Griswold*s

directions, he set his sail and cast adrift from his

moorings at the wharf. This was a highly important
occasion, for he was doing it all himself.

With one hand on the tillor and the other on the

sheet line, he navigated the little boat out of the

sheltered bay, where the breeze was so slight that it

was almost imperceptible.

** Now then, Mr. Skipper, which way is the wind
blowing? ** asked Griswold, as he sat back in luxuri-

ant idleness, and watched Sandy's eager efforts.

" Hold on a minute and I'll tell you,'* respont^f d
the doughty skipper, wetting the back of his h ad
with his tongue, and holding it up for the wind to

blow on.

" From the west," he announced triumphantly.
" • The boy guessed right the very first time,*

**

quoted Griswold. "Now I think we had better

sail around the west side of Chief's Island. In
that case, you will have to tack into the wind. Your
sail is just a little too flat. There, that is better.

Remember that in beating to windward, the sail

should be kept full, and then when it begins to flap

you know you are running too close to the wind."
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In the open lake the breeze freshened somfwhat*

and Sandy found that he had his hands full at

first to keep from running too close to the wind, but

he quickly grasped the idea underlying? the orders

given, and did not often make the same mistake

twice.

It waa a perfect day, and tlw seem wm one of

great beauty. The blue and silrer of the cloud

flecked (ky was reflected in the limpid depths of the

water, and the atmosphere had all the crystal trans-

parency of the north. Before them as they sailed

westward, Orillia sloped up from the lake, looking

like a veritable dream-city, while to the north, Big

Chief, and Hone Shoe Iila]id» itood diitinct and

dear aa twin emeralds.

Hu Griswold consulted hia watdu "We have

two hours ahead of us to do as we please in," he

said thoughtfully. "What shall we be? Pirates,

filibusters or Iroquois braves? Take your choice.

You can be either Captain Kidd, Henry de Cham-

plain, or Big Chief Wind in the Face.**

Sandy glanced at him quickly; he was evidentlx

in earrosti Do jou ever make belieTe? ** he asked,

half fearful of an amused smile.

" Lots of times. I often wonder if I'll ever get

over it. People who never make believe, miss a whole

lot, don't you think? "

Sandy nodded. This was new doctrine from a

grown-up, but his attention was aU needed now to

come about on the other tack. When this was ac-

complished wai he was running along with tiie haW
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of the boat in line with a burn on « distant hill, he

said, " I didn't think anybody ever did it bttt me.
What do you like to be best? "

"Oh, I don't know; I've been everybody under

the sun, I think, at one tine or anothen When I was
a little chap, I liked Robin Hood best of all

"

<* So did I,** interrupted Sar(f~ <* Isn't that

funny! But now Vm dead sti> ' v Indians. I

think it's great here at camp, bc«. you know they
really were here one time. My, I wish I kntw mon
about them !

"

"Well, if it is any consolation to you to know
it, they don't improve on acquaintance! Your
noble Indian of the past was a cruel, bloodthirsty

creature."

" Oh, I know that, but they were corkers to flgfat,

and they had a dandy time of it, never having to

work, or do anything they didn't want to, such at

Fearing clothes things like that.'*

Griswold laug .1, and turned his attention to

the running of the boat.

They rounding Chiefs Island by this time,

the bret«e was growiug stronger. **Cofl up
the end of your sheet<line so that you will be ready

to run it out in case a strong puff of wind strikea

the sail," he suggested, and Sandy obeyed.

There was a sense of power in feeling the little

craft dancing over the water, and obeying every

slight touch at the tiller.

When they had rounded the island and were sail-

ing before tiie wind, Griswold returned to the stib-
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ject. **If you want to be thrilled through and

through with the story of heroic deeds, then read

about Brebeuf and his associates and what they did

and suffered among the Hurons here."

" I never heard of them."

" There are many more like you, but let me tell

you that in the history of this whole continent, there

is no other story like it.**

** Who were they? **

** Catholic missionaries who came up from Quebec

and lived here among the Indians when this coun-

try was a vast wilderness."

" Oh, missionaries
! " repeated Sandy disap-

pointedly. Then he remembered what Jerry Walker

had toid him of the man before him, and his eyes

took fire.

**TeIl me about them,** he urged eagerly. The

word missionary was taking on new meaning.

"I wish I could," replied Griswold earnestly,

*' but there are some stories which you can never tell

as they ought to be told. If I could paint a picture

of these Indians with their filth, their vileness, their

cruelty, and then help you to see the men who came

among them, but I don't think I can. They were

Frenchmen of gentle birth and of the highest cul-

ture. They came up from Quebec by way of the

Upper Ottawa, Lake Nipissing and the French River

into Georgian Bay, for the sole purpose of convert-

ing the Hurons to Christianity.

" They were not wanted, of course, but they held

on, living in Indian wigwams, suffering cold and hun-
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ger and persecution, and finally death. The death
of Brebeuf and Lalemant is one of the most stupen-
dous stories of suffering and triumph over torture
and death ever told. Then there was Gamier; I
must tell you about him, because he died in the
mission viUage of St. Jean Baptiste, which stood
where Orillia now stands, they say.

, '^ere on the war path, burning and
kiUmg everywhere. Brebeuf and Lalemant were
dead, and the whole Huron nation was being ex-
terminated, when one day early in December, a
Christian Huron came to St. Jean with the news that
the enemy were on the march to attack the village.

** The warriors were not afraid, and when, after
a day or two, the enemy did not appear, they went
out lo meet the victory which was so slow in coming.
They missed the Iroquois, who came by a round-
about way, reaching the village when its protectors
were absent.

"A man and woman who had just left St. Jean
told them of its unprotected state, and they rushedm to do their dreadful work.
"There was only one white man there: Father

Gamier, who was visiting the sick, when he heard the
uproar, and knew only too well what it meant.
"A number of the Christians had roshed to the

church, and he hastened there to give them his
blessmg, and to tell them to do their best to escape.
They begged him to escape with them, but he re-fu^, and hurried from cabin to cabin, even in the
midst of the flames, baptizing and doing his best to
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help people to die well. There wasn't anybody

around to praise him, or to tell the story, but he

never thought of himself : he knew his last hour had

come, and right there where you are looking now,

in the heart of the wilderness, far away from his

own kind, he only thought of the souls of the dymg

savages.

" At last he was struck by a bullet, and a savage

stripped him of his clothing. Even then he tried to

crawl to a wounded man, but failed.

" The Iroquois hastened their departure lest the

Huron warriors should return; that is how he and

the others escaped worse torture. Those who were

not killed, were taken captive. The old and weak

were killed, and all who showed signs of grief: it

was a crime to shed a tear, and they demanded that

their prisoners should march to captivity as if they

were marching to their triumph. One Christian

mother wept for the death of her infant and was

killed on the spot.

"The priests from the nearest mission village

came to look for Father Gamier's body, and when

they found it they wrapped it in some of their own

clothes and buried it where his church had been.

One of them, writing about it later, said, *It was

truly a rich treasure to deposit in so desolate a

spot.*
**

As Sandy listened, with his eyes turning again

and again to the town at the end of the lake, the

story was very real to him. In imagination he

could see, mstead of the beautiful modem town, the
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Indian village with it« palisades and its cabins, and
the dark forest hemming it in on ail but its water
side. H" saw tiie hostile savages stealing from the
forest gloom, and bursting upon the defenseless vil-

lage to slay and burn; and clear and distinct in the
picture was the figure of the man who stood alone
amid the savage crew, a Christian hero, caring noth-
ing for death or torture, his thought all for others,
and for the Master whom he served.

" It was great! " he saiv., vhen the story was fin-
ished. "I'n glad you tolc me about it. I'll al-
ways think about it now when I see Orillia. I
wonder why he did it; he could have got away if he
had tried, I beUeve."

Griswold did not answer for a moment, but in his
face was the light that Sandy sometimes saw there.
" I believe only one thing could make a man do a
deed like that," he said at length, "and that is
friendship with Jesus Christ. A fellow that is on
speaking terms with Him, just feels like doing any-
thing for Him. It isn't hard. It's easy."
Sandy was stirred as he had never been before.

This was a Vind of friendship he knew nothing about,
but if Griswold found it worth doing and daring
for, he wanted it, too. He always - ^de np his mind
quickly, and then and there he re^ ^reo a resolve
which was to bear fruit later.

If Griswold read his thoughts, he wisely, made no
sign.

" What about the village warriors? »» asked Sandy
after a pauw.
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*'0h, they grew uneasy after a couple of dayit

when they saw nothing of the enemy* and they has-

tened buck to find nothing but ash heaps and the

ground strev/n with the dead.

" They sat down on the ground without lifting

their eyes, or uttering even a sigh: for half a day

they sat there like marble statues, for that was the

savage way of mourning.'*

** It looks to me as though there might be a fire

over there now," remarked Sandy, pointing to a

part of the town in the direction of the railway

tracks, where an unusual volume of smoke had just

begun to rise.

That's so, it does, but perhaps it is only an

engine on the track."

" It looks more like the work of an Injun,** punned

Sandy, with a grin.

" Let's get over there and we'll find out. Don't

be afraid to let her run up on.her beam ends a little.

She'll splash some, but we're not afraid of water.

She'll make better time that way.*'

The little dinghy spuu merrily over the water and

they steered for the nearest dock, to what was prov-

ing to be no small conflagration. Then it was that

Sandy met with his first mishap. In his excitement,

he failed to obey orders, and allowed the boat to get

around so far that the sail jibed, and as the boom

swung over, it rapped him on the head.

Griswold uttered quick words of warning regard*

ing carelessness of this kind as he grabbed the tiller

and the sheet line, and brought the boat to the dock;
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where they were quickly followed by the camp launch

and a number of canoes.

They fastened their boats to the wharf and sped

quickly to the point a few blocks away, where great

sheets of flame and columns of smoke were belching

forth from a large factory-like building.

" It's Gray's furniture factory !
" shouted some-

one. There are tons of paint and gasoline there.

If they don't get it jgai ou^ there's sure to be an
explosion."

I



CHAPTER XV

THE FIRE-FIGHTERS

THE burning factory was a long, two-story

building, surrounded by several small t build-

ings of the same concern, facing a street near the

railroad tracks. So swiftly had the flames pro-

gressed that it was now a roaring furnace. The
town fire brigade was doing valiant work, but all

to no purpose. The interior was a mass of flames,

running up to the roof, shooting fiery tongues from

every window and door, and belching out great

gusts of blinding, choking smoke. It was only a
question of moments when the roof would fall. The
building was doomed, but everything must be done

to keep the fire from spreading.

In one of the smaller factory buildings was stored

the gasoline and oil. Fortunately the wind blew the

sparks in the opposite direction, but a hose played

upon it constantly. All around there were small

frame houses, the homes of working men, many of

them in the path of the falling cinders.

When Griswold and Sandy arrived on the scene

they found excited crowds of the town people, as

well as practically all of Camp Couchiching there

ahead of them. The Chief was organizing a bucket

brigade and the boys needed no urging to do their

best. Many of them were in their bathing suits,

189
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IiATing nuhed out from eaiiip» not dreaming that

the fire wa« as far away as Orillia. From hand to

hand the buckets were passed, faster and yet faster

as the strain of excitement grew. If the flames once

spread to other buildings or reached the oil and

gasoline, they would be beyond the control of the

local fire department.

Even the Admiral worlnd with a will, side by tide

with Whitby and Myer, and no one thou^t it

strange.

When the roof crashed in, the sparks flew like a

fiery shower, and already the people in the frame

cottages were working frantically to save their

homes. Here and there a tiny flame would start up

only to be extinguished by eager watchers, but there

were so many places to guard at once, that

there waa grave danger at any moment of some

place getting beyond control. It all depended

upon volunteers and upon the owners, for the

fire department had its hands full with the fac-

tory.

A little back from the other cottages, and par-

tially hidden by heavily laden apple trees, stood a

two-story, unpainted building, with no sign of life

about it. It was not strange that no one noticed a

sinister flame curling up its side wall, and eating

silently and swiftly into the old wood, which was as

dry as tinder. People were too busy rescuing their

own belongings and enlisting the aid of volunteers

to ward off the threatmed destruction t(« their own

homes.
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It w»8 not the time for sober thinking or oL-
crving, but for frantic action.

That morning the anxious and overworked widow
McDonald had found it necessary to be up especially

earlj, for it was her day to work for Mrs. Arnold,
•way on the further edge of the town. The three

children were to be waihed and fed, ready for schoo],
and her aged and bed-ridden mother to be cared for
and left comfortable for the day. It was cruel ne-
cessity which drove her to leave the helpless invalid

alone for the entire day, but there was no other way.
Kind hearted neighbors lookctl in occasionally, and
fortunately the sick woman's wants were few. Those
who visited ** Grandma Watson ** always came away
refreshed and brightened, as one does who has seen
an unexpected burst of sunshine.

This afternoon she lay in her bare, whitewashed
room, a weary little figure, with a heritage of pain,
and a wealth of fragrant memories. She had not
always been old and helpless. Once she had been
the center of an interesting circle of friends, but
she had outlived them all. She had had money and
a comfortable home, but it, too, was gone. One
thing alone remained, her faith in God, and her com-
munion with the unseen.

^
This it was, which made her old face shine with a

hidden, inner light, and drew to her bedside many
who were in need of comfort.

Her bed had been so placed that she might look
out of the window, and have all the pleasure that
came from sunshine, blue sky and green trees. The
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applet were her tpeeial deli.^t and she had named
them, every one. She had watehed them grow from
buds to blossoms, and from blossoms to green little

knobs, which in turn had gradually developed into
the sonsy red-checked apples of to-day.

Out over the tree-tops she could see the factory,
with it« tall unoke stack and its sounds of busy,
restless life. Her keen eyes saw the first signs of the
fire and startled, and fascinated, she watched its

progress. She know the danger, and saw the wind
sweep the sparks and cinders in her direction. She
guessed the fruitless efforts of the firemen nnd heard
the clamor of the excited throngs. She knew by
some sixth sense, just when the stray sparks ig-

nited in a sheltered crevice of the old tinder-box she
called home. With bated breath she waited for the
results, and they were not long in commg. First there
were the tiny puffs of smoke across her window,
then the hungry crackle of flames somewhere, not
far away.

Grandma Watson was not afraid of death ; some-
times she had even prayed that it might come, but
never had she thought of iU coming like this. To
be caught like a rat in a trap, to be forgotten and
left to die, when she might so easily be rescued,—^if

someone would only remember in tune. It was
hard.

She raised herself in bed in white-faced horror,
and tried to scream, but her voice died away in a
terrified pant. Then falling back on the pillow, she
closed her eyes, feelmg that it was aU over. Her
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oiet eottld amr b« htard in Um din outiidt, aay-

waj.

Just for an instant she lay there in awful de-

spair; then a great light broke over her wrinkled

old face, and she clasped her hands in an attitude of

prayer.

**Why, how eoold I forgetP** she cried. <*He

has been with me all my jor*ncy, and He is with me
now." Then as the smoke thickened in the little

room, she murmured in trembling, triumphant tones

:

** * When thou walkest through the fire thou shalt

not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon

thee.* He said it ; and oh, it*s true, it*s true.**

Then there waa a fumbling at the door, aiMl

suddenly burst open, admitting a man and a black

cloud of smoke. The man, half blinded by the smoke,

strode over to the bed, and Grandma held out her

arms to him as an infant might to its mother.

** Why, boy, I just knew you'd come," she gasped

joyously.

** Yes, Grandma, I*m here," laid Hu|^ 6riiwold»

as he gently and swiftly enveloped her in a woolen

blanket and lifting her in hi arms, started the peri-

lous descent through the burning house. The
woolen blanket prevented the fumes from choking

Grandma, but her rescuer haJ no such protection.

The stairs were already burning, and curling flames

leaped along the railing as he staggered blindly down

with his burden. He could not see, and all he knew

was that somewhere ahead of him was a door which

led to the cfpea air. It seemed hours before he
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rtaefacd it and n«dj handt relieved him of his load,

while hungry flames leaped out after him. Onlj
then did he realise that his bare tit^i arm and
shoulder wer« seorehed in the fumaot lie had passed
through.

Ten minutes later the house was a charred ruin,

and Grandma, for whom a bed had been improvised

in a safe spot some distance away, was begging for

a word with her rescuer, but he could not be found*

The red-cheeked apples were baked on the trees^

and the boys found time from their exciting du'

to sample them occasionally, and pronounce th< ^

good. By this time people were frantically empty-
ing their homes of their household goods, and the

boys had set to work with a will to assist. Their

intentions were of the best, but owing to the wild

exoitemoit of the moment, their success was not al-

ways what 'it might be. They realized that erery-

thing possible must be got out of the houses at once;

and the result w . that in some houses, mirrors,

bedroom crockery, bureau drawers, and even watches

and jewelry were pitched from upstair windows;
while in others mattresses, pillows and clothing were

carefully carried downstairs.

It was refreshmg to see Ben Myer, the critic and
humorist of camp, come rushing out of a burning
house, wildly holding aloft a pair of corsets and a

bottle of soothing syrup which he had rescued, ''"''^t

once it was left for others to see the humor of fue

occasion.

Some of the householders, lunrefer> mana^^^dl
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keep their self-control admirably. Among them was

a taU, angular woman to whose assistance Sandy

and Barney had hastened.

" Yes, you may help," she said in a high, rasping

voice, " but mind you set everything out in the yard

just where I tell you; I'll have my eye on you."

** Do you—do you think we want to steal your

things? " exclaimed Sandy indignantly, as he stepped

back.

**No, I dont," she snapped, **but there are so

many sharpers around at a time like this that a

body's got to be mighty careful. Here, take these

chairs out quick.'*

The boys took the chairs ungraciously, and were

soon running at her beliests with everything port-

able, assisted by a flock of children which it was

hard to believe were all hers. There were ten of

them of all sizes.

" The feather beds and quilts 11 go in a pile over

there in the corner, and Eliza Jane '11 set on *em.

Tom, you set over beside the chairs and tables and

don't you let anybody lay a hand on 'em, d'ye hear? **

When the house was emptied, there were ten piles

in the yard, and on each pile sat a solemn-faced

youngster.

" I never take no chances,*' remarked their mother

grimly, as the boys turned away unthanked.

On the back fence in the next yard, in the midst

of the smoke and excitement, sat Fat Wolcott,

munching baked apples and eagerly devouring the

contents of a yellow-backed volume.
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When Sandy hailed him, he triumphantly waved
it aloft. "It's the history of the Shaw case, and
it's great!" he cried excitedly. "I found it on
that pile over there and there's a whole lot more
like it."

At last all danger of further conflagration was
over: the flames were extinguished, and the crowds
dispersed.

Sandy had seen nothing of Griswold since his res-

cue of Grandma Watson, and he hastened to the
wharf where they had left the dinghy.

He found him there with his shoulder and arm
swathed in bandages, and his face unusually pale.

** No, I'm not badly hurt," he said lightly in an-

swer to Sandy's startled exclamation. "Some of

the fellows have just been practicing first aid on me,
that's all. The Chief is coming back with us, so

we'll wait for him here."

The boys who had come in the war-canoes were
starting back in high glee, each with a supply of

paint, secured from the burning paint shop. It was
for ** social purposes," they explained.

"No more mixing your tooth paste with your
breakfast cocoa and your shoe polish this season,

when there's a social duty to perform," exulted

Jack Whitby, as he took his place at the stem and
gave the signal to start.

In a few minutes the Chief came hurrying down.
" Pve just been having the time of my life," he ex-

claimed enthusiastically, while he loosened the boaH
from her moorings.
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" Paint ? " inquired Sandy eagerly.

"I've just been in to see Grandma Watson,** he

went on, ignoring the insinuation. " You ought to

have gone in to see her, Griswold, really.**

**Not on your life; there is one thing I cannof

stand, and that is fuss. I'd rather face a fire any

day.**

" Well, anyway, you missed it. I'm not easily

moved, but I feel as though I had had a little glimpse

of Heaven. Though they have lost everything they

owned, the old lady is so full of joy and praise over

her deliverance that she is just bubbling over. She

is eager to see the * dear boy * who saved her and I

have a whole string of messages for yo; , which 1*11

give you from time to time. You hea*^ her prayer

list from this time on. I found her at a neighbor's

where she had been taken in ; you see, the whole fam-

ily is homeless."

" Can nothing be done to help them? ** asked Gris-

wold, his interest kindling at once.

** 1 don*t know, but I suppose the town will take

it up."

" I'll see about it this very day," said Griswold

with decision, and he kept his word.



CHAPTER XVI

THE PHIATES

A DAY'S scouting on Chiefs Island, how allur-

ing it sounded! There were to be lessons in
woodcraft and signaling, all sorts of trailing and
tracking games, dinners cooked over scout fires and
the fun of going and coming in the war-canoes. The
disappointment to Sandy and Barney was keen, but
if they wished to pass the second class swimming
and life saving tests they must be on hand this morn-
ing to get in all the practise possible.

Sandy's interest in scout work had not dwmdled,
though he had definitely decided not to join until

after his return to Toronto. Mr. Adams, the scout
master, had been very kind in teaching them so many
things and the fact that he had charge of the ex-
pedition promised much in the way of pleasure and
instruction. Their faces were solemn as they
watched the war-canoes fade into the distance, but
they soon forgot in the zest of the day's work.

There was another whose chagrin at not being
with the scouting party was of a more lasting char-
acter. The Admiral was deeply offended that he, an
assistant scout master and fellow countryman, should
have been deliberately ignored by Adams when mak-
ing up his party. The more he pondered oyer it,

191
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the greater the slight seemed and he longed to get

even. He mentioned the matter to Thompson, but

received slight encouragement. That joung man

had learned to look upon him with suspicion since

the fracas in which they had both figured so promi-

nently. After that he consulted only with himself,

and to such good purpose that after a word with

the Chief, he appeared at dinner, his ruddy counte-

nance fairly oozing satisfaction.

As Sandy ate his dinner, his thoughts were with

the scouts, cooking their meal over the little fires

and eating it under the blue ^l^y. For once he had

nothing special to look forward to for the after-

noon. Mr. Griswold was the officer of the day and

consequently was occupied every moment with his

duties.

It was a relief, therefore, when the Chief an-

nounced at the close of the meal that the Admiral

would take a party over to . Chief's Island in the

Stiver Spray, while giving instructions in sailing.

Sailing was Sandy's latest craze and he decided to

be on hand.

Promptly at three o'clock, the Admiral stepped

aboard the sail boat with all the dignity of the first

officer of an Atlantic liner. His subordinates tum-

bled into place over the sides, jostled each other and

crowded in, fore and aft, until not an inch of space

was unoccupied. With head erect and chest out, he

trod the deck or tried to, where he could get a foot-

ing, and issued orders, assigning to each learner his

post and his work.
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" Jim Phillips, stand by the bow line."

" Billy Browne, stand by the stern line.**

** Norman Hallock, take the tiller.**

** Barney Allen, take the lookout on the bonr-

sprit.**

Sandy listened eagerly as a dozen or more boys

were placed in charge of jib halyard, jib sheet,

foresail, peak halyard, throat halyard, and so on.

Barney was already astride the bowsprit, under the

impression that the safety of the expedition depended

entirely on him. His business was to keep a lookout

for shoals, and call a warning. There were not s

few of these in Lake Couchiching, so his position was

not a sinecure.

It was too much for Sandy; he could stand it

no longer. **What am I to do?'* he interrupted

rashly.

"You'll do as you're told," roared the Admiral,

who was now in his element. ** S^fuid by the pump
for your interference, sir; 1*11 teach you who's run-*

ning this business, by Jove."

Sandy meekly took his place at the pump amid

the grins of his companions. Everybody knew what

the work there meant, for the Silver Spray was any-

thing but water-tight.

" Now then, hoist the mainsail," shouted the com-

mander. "Here, you greenhorns; oflFer no sugges-

tions. My word, but 1*11 have to teach you wlx> it

in command here."

" Steady there, you're too with that peaK

halyard.**
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"Faster there with the throat, d'ye hear?"
" Hello there, you landlubbers, don't you see that

the jaws of the boom are Jammed, and that you can
never hoist that throat with the peak up in the air

that way? Lower your peak, and use your miserable

brains once in a while.**

" Now, get that throat belayed there. Quick, you
blockheads, don't stand around. There, look what
you've done ; you've got the bag all out of the sail.

Now you've got it so low that the boom will strike

the man at the tiller.*'

**AU right. Hoist your foresafl. Let go your
bow line.*'

" Port your helm."
** Lower your center board."
« Quick, there. Push her off !

"

Skin Lightwood, who had bestow lis tall form
at full length across half a dozen o passengers,

raised himself, and adjusting a make-l>«dieve monocle
to his eye, slowly surveyed the Admiral

" My word! " he ejaculated, and sank back, over-
come.

There was a. general sigh of relief from the crew
when the turmoil of sta ing was over, and with a
light breeze blowing, the boat gently swung out of
the bay.

When the Chief was in command, or gave sailing

instruction, which he frequently did, it was so differ-

ent. Then everybody hung on his sh'ghtest word and
jumped to do his bidding, and the boy who was given
the hardest task was the most highly favored. The
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Admiral's tone and manner stirred resentment, even
ia the hearts of those most anxious to learn.

** Set your fails for Kflgour's Point, for the first

tack," he shouted, and the tan obeyed rather sul-
lenly.

Here the unemployed grew so noisy, that even
the Admiral's stentorian tones could not be heard
at the other end of the boat, whereupon his rage be-
came so terrible, that he frightened them into silence
for the space of three minutes.

"Ill jolly well show you who you're dealing
with," he threatened in the interval of silence.
" Billy Browne, on the order to come about, what do
you do? "

" I don't know," replied Billy, hesitatingly.

**You don't know. Listen to him, the blockhead,
after all I've done to try and teach him, he doesn't
know," cried the Admiral, scathingly.

« I never took a lesson before," exclaimed Billy, in-
dignantly.

" Dashed nonsense. Hallock, you tell me."
*' Let fly the jib, ease oS the foresail, haul in the

mainsail."

"All right, then; everybody ready."
** Ready ; come about !

"

Tliere was a general flopping over to the other
side by the passengers, and then the crew changed
places, all but Sandy, whose arms were aching with
his strenuous work at the pump. For some reason
best known to himself, the Admiral left him there,
and when sometimes he stopped to rest, a shout for
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the man at the pump to keep on working, would

•tart him again.

Meanwhile, Barney, aitride the bowsprit, wa« hav-

ing the time of his life. Before him and around him

was the open lake, with its glittering expanse but

slightly ruffled by the breeze. Away on the western

shore, he could see the cluster of white tents of the

children's shelter, and to the north Chiers Island was

now getting nearer ever^ moment.

He was straining his eyes for the first glimpse of

the scouts, when a sudden shout behind him almost

made him drop into the lake.

** Shoals ahead, you dolt !

"

It was the Admiral, and he quickly gave orders

to the crew to avoid disaster. Just for a moment

Barney had forgottm his duty, and he was sent back

in disgrace. His dlscomfitura was Sandy's gain,

however, for he was ordered to take his place at the

pump.

Chief's Island had received Its name from being for

generations the property of the Yellowheads, the

hereditary chiefs of the Rama band of Indians. To
the Indian it was sacred ground, and had never been

occupied except as a place in whica to bury the dead.

As far back into the misty past as story and tradi-

tion reached, even the bravest warrior stole past it

in his birch-bark canoe with muflkd paddles and

bated breath.

To him the sighing of the wind through the tall

pine trees, the fluttering of the leaves of t! moose

maple along the shore, the lapping of the water oni
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the stones and all the subdued, intangible sounds of

the forest were but the voices of the mighty dead,

who had passed over to the happy hunting grounds.

It was left for the whites to invade its shores with

alien feet and unheeding laughter, when out for a

rammer holiday.

The Admiral had been to the island once with c
scouting party, and he knew that in all probability

tlie boys and their leaders were busily engaged in

woodi raft instruction in a favorite spot on the other

side ol the island. He had counted on this in his

secret plans for their discomfiture, and now grew
anxious lest his plans should miscarry.

The boys were now all eagerness for the first sight

of the scouting party. When Sandy left the pump
he was given no other post, and he stood with his

eyes fixed on the wooded shores secretly hoping that
^e might be the first to see the boys.

The island seemed utterly devoid of life, however,

except for a white tent at its northern end.

"Dashed bad acoating,'* grumbled the Ad-
miral, with a hidden note of satisfaction in his

voice.

" What's the matter with it? '* demanded one of
the bolder spirits.

"Matter enough; if Adams knew his business,

he*d have sentries posted to warn him of the coming
of a vesseL'*

" Maybe he has, but isn't letting na know all he's
doing.'*

" Hello, I tee the canoes,** cried Sandy, pointing
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to a sheltered core «t the extrcBM southern point

of the island.

All eyes were turned in that direction and it wai
quickly decided that Sandy was right. The two

war-eanoet were drawn up on the shore» but every-

thing waf as silent as the abode of the dead. The
Aflmiral's eyes shone with glee, and it was with dif-

ficulty that he restrained himself. He stood looking

out over the water while the boys discussed the situ-

ation, and then remarked with exaggerated care-

lessness, ** It would be dashed worth while to capture

those canoes.**

The idea tooV Vke wildfire; that was the very

thing. Everybody wanted to have a hand in it, and
the Admiral grew genial and companionable under
the light of a big idea. Orders were given to come
about; the anchor was dropped and the boat low-

ered, and three 'turdy vol-.jnteers were soon on their

yrhj to make the capture.

It was impossible to bring the SUxfer Spray very

near to cihore, as the water was quite shallow for

a considerabl."' distance out.

** I'll show them that I can do better scouting with

a lot of tenderfeet than they can with all their

scouts," said the Admiral proudly.

The boys exchanged glances half amused, half in-

dignant, for the Admiral's blunders in woodcraft,

and scout-craft,—in fact, in everything except sail-

ing, was the joke of camp. Everything else was
forgotten, however, when someone excitedly pointed

out the scouts coming out of the woods to the
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•how A quarter of « mile further north on the
itUmd.

They had evidtntlj not seen the boat, which had
just been pulled uj) on shore, neither were they feen
by the three raiders. They hnd just come from a
most interesting lesson In distinguishing trees and
plants, and atood staring at the Silver Spray m if it
had been a phantom ship.

The Admiral grew beside himself with excitement.
**Dash it all, why don't they hurry up,*» he cried
angrily. « Ahoy there ; hurry up with those canoes.
Come back at once, d'ye hear? "

His bellowing voice rang out over the water like
a siren on a foggy night, reaching the party of
scouts on the shore as well as those he was trying
to influence.

"Great Scott
f heTl queer the whole business,»»

cried Jim Phillips. " Come on, let's mix them up,-
an i he proceeded to put into execution a very good
imi.ation of semaphore signaling, an example which
was followed by the others.

The shore party was frankly puzzled: the Ad-
miral's frenzied shouts in which they could distin-
guish the words *« war-canoes » and "hurry up,"
together with the astonishing signaling of the boys,
bewildered them, and they gazed in silence waiting
for a clue, when suddenly from behind a point in
the island, a war-canoe, manned by three campers,
shot into view. Then the significance of the whole
proceeding burst upon them. They had been out-
witted, and by the Admiral, of aU people.
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The scout law volunteers the infonnation that

**a scout smiles and whistles under all circum-

stances." There are exceptions, and this was one

of them. From the scoutmaster down to the young-

est tenderfoot, they were angry and disgusted, and

vowed dire vengeance upon the boat, its commander,

and all its crew.

Some of them e^en failed to see the humor of it

when the black flag of the pirate, in the shape of

Fat Wolcott's dark flannel shirt, was run up to the

mast-head, as the little vessel turned and sailed away

under full sail in the brisk wind.

In the meanwhile the Admiral was demanding why

all three canoes had not been captured, but was

mollified when he found that every paddle had been

brought over, leaving the other canoes useless.

«* Now for home," he cried exultantly, and gave

orders to steer on the starboard tack, his face radi-

ant with satisfaction.

Not a boy stirred to obey, and he repeated the

order impatiently.

"You don't mean to go back to camp and leave

those fellows on the island with no way of getting

home, do you? ** demanded Whitey Wilkinson, one

of the older boys, and a tent leader, as he diligently,

and painstakingly printed the scout motto, " be pre-

pared " on the handles of the captured paddles.

"To be sure I do. It'll serve them jolly well

right, too. Now quick, everybody.'*

" No you don't ! " exclaimed half a dozen Toicet

at once. ** yft*n in for fun, but we're decent."
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''Oh, all right; then we'll come back after sup-

per."
** Not on your life, we won't, for we won't go

home," asserted Whitey emphatically, and the other

boys agreed unanimously.

This was downright mutiny; but it was clearly

final and the Admiral was forced to give in. Sulkily

he gave the order to cruise around a little while in

order to keep the scouts in suspense.

His gloom was relieved somewhat by the appear-

ance of a launch with a number of pretty girls on

board. They were interested in the Silver Spray

and its occupants, and even waved a laughing

salute as they passed. The Admiral beamed on them

as long as they were in sight.

After sailing away to give the impression to the

marooned party that they were deserted, they re-

turned to the island only to find it as silent and for-

saken as before.

Not a scout came out of the woods to hail them,

or to fling defiance at them. Apparently they had

taken the matter philosophically, and had gone

back to the study of trees and the finding of trails.

"It's mighty queer where they can be," mused

Sandy as he and Barney eagerly scanned the shore

for signs of life.

" Now anybody can take the canoe and paddles

back that wants to," remarked the Admiral caus-

tically, as they cast anchor once more.

Before Sandy knew it he had tumbled into the

!intr-caaoe with a doien other braves, and with hit
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heart beating fast with excitement, silently kept
time with his paddle. It took but a few minutes'

steady paddling to reach the sheltered spot from
which the canoe had been takcii. Before they
reached the landing place they stopped and
Whitey, who was in charge of the party, said, "I
think I had better go and investigate, and if there's

any trouble you just make off as fast as you can.

Don't let them get hold of you, whatever you do."

"Oh, I say, let me come, too," cried Sandy
eagerly.

" All right, Merrill, come along, if you're game,"
replied Wliitey, making off. Sandy jumped into the

water, and in a moment they were cautiously climb-

ing a rather steep bank a few feet back from shore,

while their companions in the war-canoe watched
their movements with breathless interest. The
utter absence of sound or sign of human life on the

island was suspicious. It was altogether unlikely

that their movements were unwatched, and they
must exercise the greatest care.

A few days before there had come to the camp
a young man, a German, who spoke little English,

and that with great difficulty. The boys were sur-

prised to find him sitting on a log beside a clump of

underbrush, gazing abstractedly into space.

"Where are the fellows?" demanded Whitey,
without preliminary salutation.

The German looked dense, and slowly shook his

head. " I do not know," he enunciated with delib-

eration.
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"When will they be back?"
** They say not for one-half hour ; I do not know."
"Oh, all right. Come on, Merrill; there's no use

hanging round here."

They turned to go, when such a blood-curdling

war whoop as Chief's Island had not heard in many
a long moon, fairly lifted them oflF their feet. Every
log and bush gave up its warrior, and they were sur-

rounded.

Whitey broke loose in the direction of the water,

but for Sandy, retreat in that quarter was cut off,

and he made a dash for the woods. His chances were
small, and in a moment he was in the hands of the
enemy. Two stem looking scouts pinioned his

hands behind his back and he was tied securely to a
tr.e, while the sound of tumult and shouting floated

up to him from the water.



CHAPTER XVII

THE CAPTIVE

BY sheer flcctncss of foot Whitey outstripped his

enemies, and reached the war-canoe which stood

ready to put out into deep water. He climbed into

it in the nick of time, for the nearest scout almost

had him in his grasp. Th* water was full of dis-

gruntled scouts, wading up to their necks some of

them, and hurling challenges to the canoe-party to

come and fight it out in the water.

The boys on the other hand were indignant thaL

their friendly offices in bringing back the canoe

and paddles should be so ungratefully re-

ceived, and after a few choice epithets such as " sore-

heads,*' ** cowards " and so on, had been exchanged,

they put back to the sailboat in no amiable state of

mind, with one of their number a captive in the hands

o* the enemy.

The Admiral was furious. "Why didn't you do

as you were told, and leave the ungrateful curs to

stay there for the night? " he stormed. " We'll do

it now though, by Jove !

"

** And leave Sandy there? " broke in Barney hotly.

'* Well, what if we do? V\niat business had he go-

ing there and getting caught? "

**Noir see here»" said Norman Hallock, another

90*
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of the boy leaders, " let's talk common sense. We
never intended to take their old canoe away. It
was all a joke from the start, and we can*t help it if

they are sore over it. The canoe and paddles have
got to go back, that's all there is to it."

" I'll see them in Jericho first," declared the Ad-
miral crapliatically.

" Why don't you call for a couple of volunteers

who are willing to sacrifice themselves," suggested
someone.

The Admiral looked disgusted, but there was a
chorus of approval from the ranks.

" I'll go," said Norman Hallock quietly.

« And I," cried Whitey, who was itching to go
back and fight it out.

It was to be expected that Norman Hallock would
go, for he loved the bright face of danger, and usually
volunteered for any difficult task, whether it was
climbing the tall flag-pole on the campus when that
became a necessity, or acting as diver where the body
of a drowned student was being sought for on Lake
Simcoe, when volunteers were called for from the
Y. M. C. A. camp for that purpose. He was cham-
pion junior fencer of Canada, and was instructor in
that department at camp.
Once more the war-canoe with its cargo of paddles

started on its way, and was watched with breathless
interest by everyone on board the sailboat. The
scouts still thirsting for blood, were wading around
in the water awaiting the coming of the volunteers.
They f( -med a cordon across the cove, and others ad-
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vanced to meet the canoe, as it was quite possible to

do for a considerable distance in the shallow water.

The watchers grew more and more excited, for the

volunteers were paddling straight into the clutches

of the enemy. But just when all seemed lost, the

canoe swung suddenly around and shot quickly aside

to deep water once more and to a spot a hundred
yards away, where there was opportunity for a land-

ing.

Whitey and Hallock jumped out, pulled the canoe
up as they ran, and then just a little faster than
they had ever run before, they bounded up the steep

bank, and off into the woods, with the enemy like a
howling wolf-pack in full pursuit.

Meanwhile, Sandy, a captive in the woods, chafing

against the bonds which held him to the tree, had
heard the din of battle. He could only guess what
was going on. Judging by the angry exclamations

of the shore party, and the Receding and satisfied

voices of those in the canoe, Whitey had escaped. If

he could only work his hands loose he believed he
could get away himself. Everything was silent and
deserted in the woods, the attention of the scouts still

being directed to the canoe and the Silver Spray,
Persistently he wriggled and twisted his hands and
wrists, ignoring the hurt made by the cords sinking

into his flesh; at any moment the enemy might flock

back.

At last he succeeded in wrenching them free, and
feeling that he had not an instant to lose, he reached

for his knife, and quickly cut the cords that bound
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hun to the tr^ Just one free breath, and then for
the woods and h-berty, as with head down and lips
compressed, he bounded off.

« No you don't!" The voice was simultaneou.
w.th a jerk on h,s collar, and the blocking of hi.pathway He was surrounded by three sturdy
guards who hold him relentlessly while he struggled

tnf desperately, and for a mo-ment hoped to win. During the weeks since he hadcome to camp his muscles had toughened and
strengthened wonderfuDy, but his captor, were noweaklings, and he was soon overcome.
« Let me go

!
» he choked wrathfuUy. « Nice lotof fellows you are. Three of you piling on to one."They laughed triumphantly. « That's all right

Sandy, said Tun Jameison cheerfully. "It's back
to the woods for yours till we'r^ through with you.^° use getting sore over it though."
They were busily engaged in making his bond,dou.ly secure, when Whitey and HaUock boundedthrough the woods some distance away, foUowed by

the hue and cry of the land party.
^

Sandy felt the excitement of the chase surgingaU around hna and then die away. After a little th!
pursuers came back in two. and threes, and he gath-ered from their words that as Whitey and H^Iockhad returned the canoe and paddle., they were to be
let go where they pleased.

After that the captive bound to the tree was the

^^^"^'^ ^^'^ ^^P^^*^^ ^™ judicially.He speculated curiously a. to what his fate would be
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and he was not at all reassured when, after an inter-

ested discussion with Jack Whi by and Ben Myer,

Mr. Adams called a council of war to decide on the

fate of the prisoner. Sandy noticed that a dozen of

the boys withdrew, before the others gathered in a

circle in a broad cleared space, just far enough away

for him not to hear what they said. It was exasperat-

ing, and he strained vainly at his fetters, succeeding

only in making them sink deeper into his flesh.

Through the trees he could catch a mere glimpse

of the circle in which were seated Adams, Carewe,

Windy de Forrest, and a dozen other familiar

figures. There was much serious discussion, and

then two boys came gravely forward and cut the

prisoner's cords, and conducted him to the coimcil.

Not the muscle of a face moved as an opening was

made in the circle and he was marched up directly

in front of the scoutmaster. Everything was grave

and serious, suspiciously so.

Sandy determined not to " crawl," and he walked

with his head thrown back and an exaggerated loolc

of unconcern on his round face. His eyes flashed

defiance into those of the judge and he wanted to tell

them all what he thought of them.

" Sandy Merrill !
" The scoutmaster's voice was

severe and threatening, though Sandy thought he

detected the slightest glint of amusement in the brown

eyes into which he looked. Sandy Merrill, you have

been tried before this council of war on the charge of

a serious ofiFense against the scouts here assembled,

and have been found guilty. Now, listen to your sen-
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tence." ("Oh, geel** thought Sandy.) «Y<m
have come uninvited to this isUmd, which is the habi-
tation of tlic mighty warriors of the past. They
are the brothers of the scouts, and they will carry
out your sentence, which is this: You will be flayed
alive, and boiled in an iron cauldron. I now call

upon the spirits of the mighty, whose dwelling place
is the happy hunting grounds, to come and perform
the deed."

Sandy's eyes fairly popped out of his head at what
followed. From the woods behind L.m there glided
noiselessly a dozen painted and half naked savages.
It was small comfort that the skin under the
grotesque daubs of paint was white, or that some of
them looked strangely like old acquaintances. They
were a hideous looking crew, armed with hatchets,
knives and clubs, and the way in which they were
painted made many an old warrior in the island turn
over in his grave.

Sandy's two guards fell away and left him in their
midst. Two of them proceeded to relieve him of his
clothes, while others quickly and silently laid birch-
bark and brushwood for a fire. On top of this was
placed with great care a huge iron pot filled with
water. It ail looked tremendously real, and Sandy
blinked to make sure he was not dreaming. He
would not for the world have had them think that
he cared, and he bore himself with supreme indiflFer-

ence, even when with ungentle hands they dropped
him splashing into the pot.

They placed the matches and birchbark xcady foi;
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lighting, and then proceeded with frightful howls and

yells to execute a war-dance around the victim, the

•couts standing back, silent witnesses of the seene.

To Sandj, januned down into a pot of cold water,

the situation was to say the least, an uncomfortabk

one, though if appearances and threats counted for

anything, the water would soon be hot enough.

He watched the painted savages circle round and

round in their unearthly dance until he grew dizzy,

and he wondered what would happen next. Then
suddenly something did happen. So unloolud for

was it, that the whole assemblage was stunned into

inactivity for an instant. Out from the woods like

veritable whirlwinds, there flew two figures, scattering

dust and gravel around them, and into everybody's

faces as they went. Sandy felt himself jerked from

the pot, and before he knew it, was flying down the

hiU to the water at breakneck speed, someone hold-

ing his arm all the whik.

It was all a jumble, the cries of the pursuers in hoi

chase, the getting into the boat, and the puHmg <rat

into deep water, and to safety.

It was Normftn Hallock and Whitey who had been

watching the scene from a sheltered nook and had
planned the unique rescue. They had not expected

it to be so easy, but it was the suddenness of the

onslaught, together with the dust thrown into their

faces which took the sctnits off their feet, and gave
the rescuers the start.

They were jubilant, but Sandy felt that there was
still something to be desired before his cup of happi-
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ness was full. Every stitch of his clothing was in

the hands of the enemy, and his companions had
oothing to ipare. The SUver Spray was hovering
about in the far diftanoe, and at itnt it wat doabtfol
whether she would come back to pick them op. At
last, however, she swung around and headed for them,
and in a little while, amid much cheering and a
thousand eager questions, they climbed aboard.
Skin Lightwood promptly bestowed his coat sweater
upon Sandy, and thus arrayed he told the story of
his adventures and timely rescue. Everyone was in

high good humor over the day'a adventures, but it

soon became evident that relations between the Ad-
miral and the boys were strained.

He was sulky and moody, and did not speak ex-
cept to give necessary orders, which were obeyed with
ill-concealed contempt. The rest of the time, he
looked gloomily out over the waters, taking no part
in the chatter and laughter around him.
« What do you think? ** confided Barney, when he

got a chance tc speak to Sandy. "That craiy
duffer wanted to go home and leave you fellows be-
hind."

«Hedid?»»

**Yes, sir, and because we wouldn't, he's sore.
The fellows are all disgusted.**

** Gee ! he's the limit, I must say.»
" He's dirty," declared Barney, summing up m C

word the general verdict of the Admiral's spirit.

In the meanwhile the scouts had manned the war-
canoes and started for home. They bent to their
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paddles in a busincss-likc manner, not deigning to

cast a glance in the direction of the sailboat. They
evidently were in a hurry to get to camp, and this

suggested a r«cef which for a time was quite exciting.

The paddleri disdainfully kept their eyei in front

and completely ignored the doubtful o<mipliiDait»

•houted to them aeron tiw water by the younger
fry.

The worst of it was that they were soon seen to be

gaining on the sailboat. The wind had fallen, and
before half the distance was passed they had shot

ahead, leaving the Silver Spray to creep after them
in leisurely fashion, which was most exasperating

under the circumstances. When they had disap-

peared around the point into the bay, there was much
speculation as to what their next move would be;

and not until the Silver Spray came in sight of the

wharf was suspense put to flight. They stood, a
solid phalanx, armed with paddles, grimly waiting to

pay off old scores to the full.

T3ie whole camp fleet seemed to hare chosen the
same moment for coming into the bay. The launch
with the Chief and the l ady of the Bungalow aboard
had just tied up to the wharf, besides half a dozen
other boats.

The party on the sailboat was eager ''>r the fray,

rad before the anchor was w^ cast, the water
around the wharf was boiling with a struggling mass
of boyhood. No one of dther side escaped a thor-

ough ducking: as soon as one felt that hp had had
enough, and crawled out, soueone pulled him back
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in again. The Chief and others, who knew nothing

of the proceedings of the afternoon, looked in laugh-
ing astonishment at the fervor of the fight.

At Iftst whfn everyone had had enough, and felt

in charity with his neighbors once more, the Ad-
miral, who had received a little the worst of it, jumped
on to the wharf, white with rage. One shoe and
stocking had disappeared in the water ; his gray shirt

was hanging over his trousers, while the water ran
down in streams. He started to tell the scouts what
he thought of them, when one of his own party
shout. ' « Pitch him in," and in an instant every-
body ack in the water again, " handing it to "

the luckkss Admiral, as a mark of their disapproval
towards a man who had done an ignoble act.

Both sides were unanimous in dedaring that they
had not had such fun since they came to camp; but
the next morning, after a heart to heart talk with
the Chief, the Admiral packed up and went home4
He was a misfit, and knew it, and now even the
youngest boy knew it. He had utterly failed to
grasp the spirit of the camp, and all that the camp
stood for. Ambition for self had been uppermost,
•ad he WM going home • ttabut.

I

J
i
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ON THE TRAIL

A HALF dozen stay-at-homes stood on the wharf

and waved a parting salute, as the camp fleet

started gayly on its way to Washago, the first stage

of the annual Muskoka trip. Not only was erery

boat requisitioned, but almost everyone in camp
was there.

The Silver Spray was fairly spilling over with

jubilant youngsters, and the three war-canoes had

full crews. The launch chug-chugged along with the

Chief, the Lady of the Bungalow and little Couchie

on board, while the little din^y sailed jauntily off

on its own tack, with a crew of four seasoned sailors.

Moreover, a team of strong farm horses, and a hay-

rack piled high with blankets and outfit, had driven

out from camp a little after noon with Bruce Arm-
strong, a School of Science man and scoutmaster, as

teamster.

Alexander, with his two aides, ^600 Goo" and
" Shorty,'* was on board the SUvtr Spray to oversee

the commissary department; Imt each boy was sup-

plied with a little frying pan, a bowl and a spoon,

with which he was supposed to cook and eat his food.

These three articles dangled from his belt and added

much to the picturesqueness, if not the tidiness, of the

party.

fll4
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Washago was a small village at the northern end

of Lake Coachiehing, where it emptied into the river

Severn, on its way to Greorgian Bay. The natives

had grown accustomed to seeing the camp going

through once a year, but were scarcely prepared for

the invasion almost a hundred strong, which swooped

down on them that evening at dusk. Lnmediately

the town sat up and began to take stock of its sale-

able merchandise. The presiding genius of the one

grocery tried not to look too elated as she perspir-

ingly trotted back and forth with canned goods, bis-

cuits, bottles of soda water and candy; the village

bakery fired up for an all night session, and the

owners of hens adjured them to work overtime, at the

first streak of dayli^t. Sneh an opportunity came
but once a year.

Supper was an informal affair, and meant eating

out of the hand in the middle of the street, with half

the population of the village looking on. Sleeping

accommodations were found in the " town hall,**

which had not been swept or aired since the various

functions of the social whiri, the winter before:

most of the boys preferred the street. Little

Couchie and her mother spent the night with the

baker*s family. The last to roll himself in his

blanket was Bruce Armstrong, and he was supper-

less. Like a faithful teamster, he had sought first

the comfort of his horses, and when he came back
the hungry horde had eatoi the last crumb of the

last loaf in town.

In the morning the camp was early astir. Akz-
ander built a fire in front of the ** town baO," and
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extricating a couple of boilers from the hay rack,

proceeded to get ready for breakfast. In one of the

boilers he cooked oatmeal, and in the other boiled

water for tea. All along the street little fires were

lighted, and with bowls and frying pans, the boys

lined up for their rations. Griswold and Jerry

Walker were slicing ham and as they filed past, each

boy received a slice, and an egg to cook. Alexander

industriously stirred the oatmeal with a fence rail,

while an assistant ladled out generous portions into

the waiting bowls.

Over a little fire which they shared together Sandy

and Barney essayed their first cooking. To fry the

ham was not so hard, but how to manipulate the egg

was the question. It jumbled up in spite of them,

while the ham was burned on one side and half cooked

on the other.

They were not hard to please, however. What
boy would be on a glorious morning like this, when

he was on tramp and as free as any gipsy that lived?

It was not every day that a fellow could eat ham and

eggs that he had cooked himself, and oatmeal por-

ridge stirred with a fence rail, while the entire popu-

lation of a village looked on.

The wheels of progress stopped in Washago that

morning. Not a washboard or smoothing iron was

in use, and preserving kettles and workbaskets were

relegated to their respective shelves. It was only

when the last straggler had disappeared from view

along the dusty road, that the villagers turned back

to their duties with a " Now what do you know about
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t^t? ** expression of countenance. Nothing like it

would happen again until this time next year.

It was a notable procession that stretched out

along the white road that day, toiling up and down

the interminable Muskoka hills, stopping to feed on

the berries that hung so invitingly oy the wayside,

resting at full length for a moment under the cool

shadow of some overspreading maple or elm ; up and
on again past the rock on which some roadside evan-

gelist had inscribed in suggestively flaming charac-

ters, " After this the judgment past the primitive

fields outlined with stump fences, and the fields from
which the svumps had not yet been extracted ; and lin-

gering fascinated on the bridge to gaze down at the

waters of the Black River as thej came tumbling

over boulders and faUm logs on their way out of the

canyon-like depths of the green forest.

Little Couchie, seated on her father's shoulder, or

on that of some other stalwart member of the party,

gurgled and crowed happily along. True daughter

of the regiment that she was, she lived up to the best

sporting traditions of the dub, and would have

scorned to whimper. When slw grew sleepy, her

mother took her into the hay rack, and together

they rode along in approved gipsy fashion.

Their pace was so leisurely and so much time was
consumed in cooking dinner on the rocks by the road-

side, that it was well on towards evening when they

came in sight of Lake Koshee where they were to

camp for the n^^t. As tlwy turned from the road

throu^ the farm yard to tlM shorn of the lake,
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Sandy looked in lurprise on the wildness of the scene

before him.

Koshee was not a beautiful lake; its shores were

flat and its waters dark. The whole region had been

fire swept again and again ; the bare white trunks of

towering pines standing here and there through the

low second growth, like silent ghosts of vanished

forests.

There were two or three new, unpainted saamst
cottages straggling along the shore not far from the

farm house, and their presence seemed rather to ac-

centuate the loneliness of the scene. Compared with

the beauty ot Lake Couchiching, it was desolation it-

self, but somehow as Sandy viewed it in the light of

the setting sun, he was gripped with the charm of it

alL Hugh Griswold caught the look in his face and

putting an arm around his shoulders, stood beside

him silently. There was no need for words. Al-

most anyone can appreciate beautiful scenery; but

only the born wilderness lover knows the thrill and

the magic of a lonely wind-swept lake at sunset.

These two were akin and understood each other:

the caU of the wild, together with devotion to a great

cause, had already led one far afield, and was to hvn
no small influence on the life of the otlrar.

They stood on a shelf of rock which extended

back from the shore for seventy-five or a hundred

feet, and were not left long to meditation, for the

campers were arriving thick and fast.

Soon the wagon hove in sight, and was eagerly

welcomed. Everybody was ravenously hungry, and
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the long stretch of rocky shore was soon transformed

into a very bee-hive of activity. Half a hundred

scout-fires were soon alight, and in an incredibly

short time Alexander had a boiler full of pancake

batter ready for distribution. There were many
flat stones lying about and they afforded great scope

for individuality in fire building. Under Griswold's

direction Sandy and Barney built a neat little range

under the lee of the rock, with a discarded baking-

powder tin, opened at both ends, for a chimney.

It was a great success, and they helped Skin

Lightwood and little Baggs make one like it when

they had finished.

The next thing was to line up with bowls and fry-

ing pans for pancake batter and lard to fry it in.

This accomplished, the real business of the evening

was begun. The experience of the youthful cooks

ranged all the way from comedy to tragedy} usually

partaking a little of both.

Barney stood helplessly looking down at the fire,

with a bowlful of batter in one hand, and a pan of

grease in the other.

" Gee, it'd be easier to drink it," he sighed dole-

fully. " How's a fellow going to cook all this in that

little pan, I'd like to know, and where am I going to

keep the grease while I'm frying it?
**

** Never mind, sonny, you just watch your uncle,"

ecMnforted Skin Li|^twood» whose fire was dose by.

**WeII, hnrry up then, for Vm UUxrtd,** urged

Barney, and sat down to watch operations* Oris-

wold and Sandy not having returned yet.
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" All right. Now Rr»y thing you've got to get's a
dish for your grease and here's the identical thing,**

remarked Skin, picking up a small flat stone and
transferring to it the lard from the frying pan.

** Ugh, that's dirty,** objected Barney feebly.

"Aw, g'wan. What d*ye think we*re running
here? A twenty dollar a day joint? If there's any
dirt there, it*s good clean dirt and don't you for-

get it."

** Oh, fire ahead, and don't chin so much, I want to

see how you do it since you're so smart,"
** Sure, if you'll just quit your butting in. This

is a domestic science lesson and you've got to take it

serious. It ain't respectful to be chewing the rag
with your teacher. You get your pan blazing hot
like this, with lots of grease in, and then you dump in

your batter this way. It's as easy as , Oh—
gee!**

Skin attacked the burning contents of the pan
with his spoon, stirring, it vigorously until it rolled

itself into a half raw, half scorched ball, which he
contemplated with crestfallen countenance.

« Well, I'll be—jiggered! " he ejacukted, when all

hope was gone.

Barney frowned ; he was far too hungry to see any
humor in the situation.

** Say, of all the bum teachers I ever got hooked
up with, you're the worst,** he remarked disdainfully

and returned to his own fire, where Griswold and
Sandy had just begun their cooking.

Under Griswold's supervision ihmfp went better.
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He WM an experienced camper and knew how to
smooth away all difficulties. Soon they were all

" flopping " pan cakes and a merry time they had of
it. If one flopped into the sand instead of back into
the frying pan, it was all the more fun.

It was a beautiful scene that the cottagers watched
that night from their piazzas, as the dusk deepened
into darkness over Lake Koshee. Half a hundred fires

stretched along the rocky shore, with a hundred
forms busily engaged in the joyful task of supper;
some half screened by the darkness, their faces show-
ing in the bright firelight, and others standing sil-

houetted against the light. By and by the smaller
fires died down and a larger fire was lighted, around
which an ever widening circle gathered. Then over
the waters there floated clear and strong and joyous
the enthusiastic chorus of a popular song. The cot-
tagers could stand it no longer, but arose in a body
saying, « We will go and see this strange thing which
has come to pass.*'

They gathered, an interested group outside the
charmed circle, and remained until the last word had
been said, the last song sung, and everybody ordered
to turn in for the night. Song after song was
poured forth with all the fervor and vim of youth,
and everyone who had a « stunt " of any kind was
forced out to perform it.

Alexander sang « Mona," and was applauded as
rapturously as if he had never sung it before. Jack
Whitby, Norman HaHock, Skin Lig^itwood and many
others gave of their best. Hu^ Griswold told a
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breezy story of the west, and then the Chief called

on a new boy, Alfred Blake, to sing. He had only

been in camp three days, and few knew that he was
fast becoming known as the sweetest boy singer in

Toronto. They taw only a shrinking, pale-faced

little chap, with little experience in the athktie

games in which they excelled, but when he stood there,

the ruddy firelight lending a glow to his check and a
new brightness to his eye, and with a perfect self-

possession that few of the others had attained to be-

gan to sing, they sat up and listened.

The song itself was one to stir the very heart of a
boy, and rendered as it was so wonderfully in the

clear appealing voice with the fitful i^ow of the

campfire lighting up the face of the singer, it was one
never to be forgotten.

" They come when trumpets are calling.

When danger threatens England and Umtc's ^^i-
ing to be done,

They come where trumpets are calling.

To learn to march and shoot, and starve, and die

by the gun!

Boys from the east and boys from the west.

Some of ihe worst boys, and some of the best,

Roughs of boys that bullied and fought.

Boys that mothers have loved and taught.

Learning to be heroes and gentlemen.

" The boys that we make into soldiers

Are frank and strong, and bold, and true, rad
merry and bright.
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The bojs that we make into loldien.

They arc grim and stern and fierce i^ien foU of the
lust of fight.

Starving silently in the 'leaguered town,
Dying gayly before the flag comes down,
Alwayi ready to help a friend,

Never a fear for their latter end,
That's the sort of etuff for heroee.**

When the song was done and the roar of applause
had died away, a hush fell upon the circle. After
the thrill and the pathos of it, to return to the shouts
and laughter of a few moments ago, was impos-
sible. The Chief, Uke a good leader, knew the
psychological moment for a itory when he came
to it.

The suggestion was greeted with enthiuiaan.
After all the Chief was the Chief, and there was no-
body else quite like him: the very name they knew
him by was a token of the grip he had on their love
and loyalty.

He had made the camp and the ebb, and was the
personal friend of every boy connected with them.
In the club with its hundreds of members, he wae the
hero of every new boy. It was a joy to be near him
because he was the center of every activity and his
fertile brain worked overtime evolving new plans for
competition and achievement. They gave him whole-
hearted attention, as seated on the ground, he told
this story:

** Away back m the dim ages of the past, several
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hundred years before the time of St. Patrick, then
lived in Ireland a bright lad named Connell McCon-
nell. Since ever lie could remember he had been fired

with ambition to be a famous man. He was a great

Iiunter, and in every kind of outdoor life he easily led

all the other boys in his community. He was big and
strong, and so full of the joy of living that every-

body loved him. As he grew up he became such a
splendid fighter that he never knew defeat. While
he was still a young man, Ireland was attacked by a

foreign foe. The natives made a brave stand, but

the enemy overran the country in vast numbers, and
had superior knowledge of warfare. The island

was soon subdued, and her chief men became cap-

tives. The conquerors, as tlieir custom was when
they had subdued a country, proceeded to choose the

very flower of the manhood of the land to take back

and present to their king.

" They did this by a process ofelimination. Their

chief men had the prisoners brought before them and
examined as to their ability and fitness to be soldiers.

** Only the tallest and strongest were selected, and
among the hundi'ed chosen, was Connell McConnell.

A week later the second test was made. They were
given feats of courage and daring, and tried as to

their ability to use the crude weapons of the times.

Again they underwent a personal examination as to

physical fitness, and ten men were selected, of which

Connell McConnell was one.

This little group of ten men were the greatest

athletes, the strongest and the most courageouSf be-
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sides being the mott perfect phjrsicaUy in «U Ire-
land.

" They wer»> given one week to prepare themMlm
for a final test. Great interest and enthuBiMm was
displayed by the leaders of the invading army; the
thing they loved and adored above all else was a
irfendid type of physical manhood; and these ten
men were given every attention tiiat the great
^thletef of their orn country received. The aoldier*
nade wagers with o. another, and thought of Uttk
se bi about who should be the winner.
" A last the day came, and to the satisfaction of

the grc.it majority, Connell McConnell was pro-
nounced the finest man in all Ireland, and he it was
who wa« taken back and presented to the king.

" In Ireland he loved and revered as a hero,
and the people al- vi looked for him to come back
and take his plac ^,cir leader and deliverer; and
in the strange Ian hich he was taken, his on«
great ambition was t. urn to his own couatrj and
lead the warriors to victory.

*• When the king looked upon the splendid looking
young man who was brought before him, he fell in
love with him: never had such a specimen come
froir any country. With his brilliaat wit and hia
mitctious good nature, he won hearts on every side,
and the king gave him the freedom of the country)
first placing him under oath never to leave it and
never to carry a weapon.
« A year later the army, returned again from an-

other mvasion in which they had been conquerors;
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tlie king was so pleased that he decided to com-

memorate the occasion by allowing Connell McCon-

nell to take a journey to a distant land. He pro-

vided him with funds, and told him how to take his

journey, and just as he was leaving his presence,

presented him with a sword, first requiring of him

an oath that he would never use it except in self-de-

fense. Connell McConnell took thz oath, and leaving

the king's presence, set his face towards a land in the

east. After many days he landed at a sea-port town

in a far country, and from there made his journey to

a great city he had heard a great deal about. He
reached it one beautiful morning in spring. The air

had been cold the night before, but now the sun was

shining and as he drank in the clear air, he felt like

doing great deeds.

" The city was set about with hills, and a massive

wall with many gates surrounded it. As Connell

McConnell approached it, he was struck with its

glittering temple and palaces ; but more than all, as

he drew nearer he was impressed with a strangeness

in the atmosphere; it was as though something

terrible was impending. He felt • Tague unrest and

anxiety, and laid his hand upon his iword to reassure

himself.

"As he entered the nearest gate he saw a great

tumult. Crowds of people were coming his way, the

faces of many gleaming with hatred. In the throng

he saw priests and soldiers, citizens and women:

many of the latter were weeping. 'What was the

meaning of it allF ' he asked a maid> and vhe said in
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a frightened whisper that they were going to crucify

a man.
** * Why, what has he done? *

*' * Oh, I don't know,' she answered, weeping. * I

only know he was a great doctor, for he cured my
father who had been sick for years, and he did it

free, and was so kind and good to everybody. ^

** Connell was interested, and he pushed his way
through the crowd until at last he got a glimpse of

the condemned man. He was bending under the

weight of a heavy cross he was carrying, and the

crowd jeered and laughed as he stumbled and fell.

When he tried to rise, a man gave him a rude push.

All Connell McConnell's sympathies and sense of

justice were stirred for the condemned man. In-

stinctively he reached for his sword, and he was about

to pierce the man through when he thought of hn
oath to the king. He must not break it.

" He followed the throng outside the city gate, and

saw the soldiers crucify the man with two others.

He watched the soldiers casting lots for the garments

of the man, and when the crowd dispersed, he stood

and looked at him as he hung on the cross. Many
thoughts were going through the heart of CSoonell

McConnell at that time. Never had he seen a man
like this; and when at last a soldier came and

pierced the side of the crucified one with his spear,

Connell rushed at him with his drawn sword. Then

once more he remembered his oath to the king, and in

an agony he dropped on his kiMes at 'the foot of the

cross. The man was dead, but from his side the
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blood trickled down and a huge drop fell on the fore-

head of Connell McConnell. From that instant he

was a changed man. The desire to be a great war-

rior and to lead the military forces of Ireland to vic-

tory gave way to a great love for humanity, and a

desire to live and die for the man on the cross. He
went forth to do and to dare, and suffer in « new

cause, his heart full of peace and joy.

" Thirty years later the chief men of Ireland were

assembled in a huge banqueting hall. Once a year,

ever since Connell McConnell left the country, they

had met there. One chair at the head of the table

was always left vacant, for all Ireland still hoped

that some day he would come back and take his place

as their leader.

**That evening they had just risen from their

seats to drink their annual toast to the absent one,

when the door opened and an old man, with flowing

white hair and beard, entered. His step was filter-

ing and his form bent, but every man present rec-

ognized him as Connell McConnelL Thej crowed
around him with warm handclasps and joymis words

of wdcome. He was old and shabby, but he was

Connell McConnell still.

** They were eager to hear the story of his adven-

tures, of the strange lands he had visited, and of the

great deeds of prowess he had done.

"Then Connell McConnell stc- ! 1 told first of

the gay capital, and the favors ben > «d upon him by

the king. Then as though it had happened but yei-

terday, he told the story of the man upon the eroM»
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and of all that his death meant to him and to the

world.
** They listened spellboimd as, his face shining and

his eyes alight with an inner fire, he recounted the

story of the cross and told them that, the mr.n was

alive again, and that his own life had been changed

and filled with peace and happiness, all through ac-

quaintance with him. He had left the life and am-

bition of the warrior to serve this new master, and

was devoting himself to helpmg the sick and dis-

tressed, and leading people to leave a life of sin for

one of service.

"When he had finished there was silence in the

banqueting hall. Then the bravest soldier among

them arose, and holding aloft his drinking cup cried

in stirring tones, * I hereby pledge myself to join Con-

nell McConnell in the service of his new master.' The

others arose as one man and solemnly pledged the

same. Thus it was that Connell McConnell brought

Christianity to Ireland long centuries before the days

of St. Patrick."

The campfire had burned low and it was time to

turn m for the night. As the boys rolled themselves

in their blankets, the story of Connell McConnell

followed them and mingled with their dreams, always

with the insistent feeling that to be a follower of Con-

nell McConnell's Master would be a wonderful and a

courageous thing.

In the morning they were up and off on the long

hot walk to Gravenhurst where they were to catdi

the boat for Port Carling. The next day after
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camping at Fort Carling, they were to spend going

around the three lakes in the steamer Sagamo. It

was this prospect which made the weary walk less

tiresome} and made them sing along the road in spita

of the burning heat of the son.



CHAPTER XIX

CAMP COUCHICHING AS CUPID

THE day appointed for the boys to go around the

lakes was one of rare beauty. And in all the

world there was no fairer spot than the Muskoka

lakes region. In a thousand charming nooks on

land, and in the innumerable craft on the transparent

waters, people were getting all the joy possible out

of a summer holiday. The angler, the lover of soli-

tude, the young and socially inclined—each was get-

ting that which his heart craved.

The Rev. Angus McWhirter was an exceptkm, for

he was not quite sure whether he was happy or not.

He did know that he had been here for five ridicu-

lously short weeks, and that each day had seen him

more deeply in love with Margaret Dwight. Never

before in his thirty-three years of life had he re-

gard any woman wiUi a stronger sentiment than

that of warm personal friendship. Ever since he had

taken the pastorate of the prosperous city church,

he had been the despair of the matchmakers. They

declared him to be slow, and blind to his dazzling op-

portunities. All of which was probably true, for he

never dreamed of the trouble they were taking on

his bdialf, and went on his untrammeled way as

pastor and frimd.

tsi
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He had known Miss Dwight slightly for some

months, and had admired her beauty and charm; hut

only since coming to this delightful spot on Lake

Rosseau, where he had been thrown constantly into

her society, had he found that she was the one woman

in all the world to him.

The trouble was, that he did not know whether she

looked upon him with any more favor than she dii on

any one of half a dozen other admirers. Sometimes

he dared to hope. Once, for a brief intoxicati^f mo-

ment, they had looked into each other's eyes and he

had been deliriously sure.

Alas! that moment was short-lived, for im-

mediately she had smiled at him mockingly, and had

shown her preference for somebody else. To-mor-

row he was going back to his church and his people,

and the words which haunted his dreams by night

and burned on his lips by day, still remained un-

spoken; and what was more, he knew that he would

not have the courage to say them before going. He
had obtained her consent to spend the day with him

going around the lake in the steamer Sagamo,

and that was bliss in itself. As to declaring

his loTe, though his heart leaped at the thon|^t

if it, he was a canny Scot, with nothing precip-

itate or rash in his make-up, and he determined to

wait.

Margaret Dwight was as beautiful in character as

she was to look upon, and her winning personality

won her many admirers. If the Reverend Angus

was slow in pressing his suit, there were others who
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were not so dilatory; and if courage and assurance

counted for anything, he was doomed to defeat.

With her married sister and twin nieces, she was

staying at the a&vrtr summer hotel. The sister was

more or less of a. ilid, and the care of the twins,

aged ten, fell lar^ei. ^n Margaret They were not

ordinary children, but mischief-lovmg sprites, whose

pranks were the talk of the colony.

They were pretty children and general favorites,

but with such a genius for getting into mischief, that

it was a dull day when there was not some escapade

of theirs for the rocking-chair brigade to talk over

on the piazza.

«* Let us ask Aunt Margaret to take us over to

Price's Point to-day," suggested Dorothy that morn-

ing. ** There is to be a picnic over there and we

can go in the launch. A lot of the girls ore going."

**Aunt Llargaret can't come," said Florence

promptly.

" How do you know? "

« I heard mother tell father that she was going on

the Sagamo with Bfr. McWhirter."

« She shan't ; FU teU her not to."

"That won't do a bit of good," said Florence,

shaking her lair curls. "There's worse than that,

too."

"What?"
" Mother said to father that she shouldn't wonder

if those two made a match of it yet."

"<Mj! that's horrid.»»

" Yes, that is what I say, but I think it would be
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just splendid if we had a real big wedding at our

house.**

••Wouldn't it?** cried Dorothy, taking lire.

•• Think of all the fine clothes, and the cake and ice

cream and stuff. It would be no end of fun. Then

the rice throwing. I always wanted to throw rice

at somebody.**

« So did I, but mother says that nice people don't

do it, so perhaps she wouldn't let us Oh, Dor-

othy, I've just thought of something. Don't let's

wait. Let's throw it after them to-day."

••To-day?"
•• Yes, you goose, when they're getting on the boat.

It'll be lots of fun. Everybody will think they're

J
just married.**

Dorothy clapped her hands in delight. ** Come on,

I

let us tell some of the other boys and girls, and we*ll

give them a good shower,** she cried, and they darted

I
past the Rev. Angus McWhirter, their curls flying,

and looking a perfect picture of childish innocence.

^ Promptly at eleven o*clock, the warning whistle of

, the Sagamo apprised the pleasure seekers that it was

time to hasten down the long sloping hill from the

hotel to the wharf. Mr. McWhirter possessed him-

self of Miss Dwight's coat, and neither of them

thought it peculiar that they were accompanied by

a specially large contmgent of the younger fry, or

noticed that each was trying to hide a little box or

paper bag. It was a special trip of the big boat and

few had known about it, so there were not many to

get on when the gang-plank was thrown out.
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At that moment a dozen boxes and bags were

opened and out came a deluge of rice.^ Not a h^f-

hearted little shower, but quarts of it in a white

aralaiiehe. Mr. McWhirter and Miss Dwight ran

throat it, OYer the gang-plank, before they realized

that they were the happy recipieiiU of these

strenuous attentions.

Immediately the boat was on its way again, and

the victims glanced confusedly back to where, among

the group of amused hotel guests, a do«en J^eeful

youngsters were waving a fond farewell.

Mist Dwight was genuinely angry.

"What a perfectly stupid joke!" she exclaimed

wrathfully. And for once in his life the Rev. Angus

McWhirter was at a loss to put his thoughts into

words.

Bewildered by the suddenness of the novd situa-

tion, Miss Dwii^t looked eagerly over the water, as

though escape by that means was a matter to be con-

sidered, while Mr. McWhirter tried to still a foolish

little song of joy that had suddenly sprung up in his

lie ftl*te

«* It was a silly joke," he remarked at last. «* But

then they are only children after aD."^
^

•* They are childTen who need training, and I will

see that they get it after this," sputtered Miss

Dwi^t, as together they move<^ *owards the sUirs

leading to the deck, little guessing what was awaiting

them there.

Camp Couchiching was on board a hundred strong.

This was the biggest day of their Muskoka trip, and
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the boys were riding the topmost wave of fun and

jollity. No incident was too slight to be made an

excuse for a demonstration. At every stopping

place waiting crowds were informed by means of

•migi and dub yells, just who they were listening to,

and retuni information was asked for. Special

songs, with names interpolated, called the attention

of the passengers and crew to any impressionable

leader or older boy who showed a disposition to culti-

vate the acquaintance of the fair sex.

The incident of the rice throwing did not escape

than, and was haikd with eriei and howli of d»-

light

**A wedding party!** **A bride and groom!**

"Gee, I'll be sorry for them before we*re through

with them ! " were some of the commits heard as the

boat steamed on its way again.

Skin Lightwood leaned over the taffrail and

shouted to the group on the wharf

:

** Tdl ni his name, quick! **

" McWhirter,** came the pronqpt reply ow the

rapicUy widenh^ distance.

Skin made a reaMoring gntore with hit long

arm*

"Don't you worry; weHl McWhirter him," he

shouted, then turned to muster his forces.

Nowhere were boys to be found, who could think up

and organise a plan of campaign as quickly and as

thoroughly, as those trained at Camp Couchiching.

By the time the unfortunate pair reached the top

step leading to tiie deck, they faced a long Msle,
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flanked on either side hj wild and woolly looking in-

dhidnali* dothed in ki*aki and gray flannd.

If th^ had been in an imaginatire frame of mind

they m^t have thouf^t of the brave days of old,

when iwaggering buccaneers forced luckless strang-

ers to walk the plank. They merely stood still

dumb astonishment. These bold pirates worem
frying pans, dangling to their belts instead of cut-

lBMet» and at the a|^>earance of the netima they

bnrat into eong, the bnr^ of the ehmnia bemgt

**High over Jericho

McWhirter'a got a irife."

The two never could have told how they walked

down that aisle. They only knew that at the end of it

there were three deafening dwera for MeWhirter, fol-

lowed by three doaUy enthusiattic ones for " lira.

McWhirter." The plot waa certainly thickening,

and aa they looked around the crowded boat where

they were the cynosure for all eyes, they realized that

the only thing to do was to face it and make the

best of it. They offered no explanation and made no

protest, Imt nnfled thdr reet^nition ot the attention

they were receiving.

** Gee, they're good sports all ng^t," cried Skia»

and added to the diorat as a tribate to the duurma

of jkhe lady:

« High over Jericho

McWhirter's wife's a peach.**
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They were taken at once into tiic good graces of

the pArty* but not for an instant all day were they

•nowvd to fmrget tiut thej wert ntppoied to bt newly

niAmed. AttcnUoai of erery deteriptkm wert

showered npon them, and tlie> w«re not kft to them-

•elves a moment.

McWhirter's name was upon every lip. He ./as

declared in song to be " A Jolly Good Fellow,** and
** Mrs. McWhirter ** was pronounced " all right.** If

they moTed to another part of the boat serenty-flTtt

or eighty boys trailed after tiicm» and I* ^^as a great

trtiinq»h of personal charm that the boyi forgot

that they were there as torraenton.

At Port Cockbum the camp party went ashore to

eat dinner on the grassy slope of a hill, and the two

victims escaped to the dining saloon^ glad of even a

short respite.

Even there, tiwy were ecmsckoi of the eurioiM

l^ancee of the waitenr aad of the other t&aen.

This was the fourth day out for the campere, and

they looked rather the worse for wear as they sat on

the hillside, contentedly munching salmon sandwiches

and drinking tea from bowls, to which the dust of

travel still clung; while guests from the near-by hoteh

came down to gaze and pity.

Om old goitlmaa made than tiie nibjeet a
sociological discourse, to the accompaniment of
« Ohs ! " and « Ahs ! " and « How perfectly intere.*>

ing !
** from half a dozen ladies with work-bags and

lorgnettes. He iilustiHkti his points by indicat-

ing particular individuals with his walking stick.
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Sandy was di ighted to ftul kimwlf singled out ai

Ml example of the benefit! of fmh air on the ehfldrta

of the poor. And MHneone lunctted that Jerry

Walker mig^t ind work with a farmer in tha nd|^
borhood at twenty dollars a month. Not even

Jcrry*8 best fnVnds could deny that ho looked as

though he needed it.

The ladies with the lorgnettes almost faluted when

two young ragamuffins ran up the hill to meet one

of the most faahionaUo of the hotel gucftli, hailing

her as " mother."

When they returned to the boat, the search for

excitement began with renewed vigor. Mr. McWhir-
ter and Miss Dwight were lulled to a false security

by the unusual serenity of the first half hour, and

they began to hope that they had passed out of the

public gaze. They were seated wdl back in the bow
of the boat, and were begimung to take soase interest

in the magnificent scenery for whidi Lake Joseph is

justly famons. Most of the boys were In another

part of ^'
; I it and things were really serene at

last. Thi 1 -lief was short-lived, for they soon be-

came conscious of a renewed stir among the boys.

It cotild not bp—and yet Yes, they were once

more fonning an aisle, or nwre properly speaking,

a hdBow square m front of them. OtiMr passengers

were crowding around with looks of amused interest,

and with an inward shudder though outwardly smil-

ing, Margaret Dwight wondered what was coming

next.

There was little t'me for speculation. First there
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was the slightest perceptible humming of the wed-

ding inarch from Lohengrin. It gradually grew in

strength and Tolume until a ** Wedding party ** swept

ostentatiously into view and took their places

solemnly in the midst of the square.

The boys considered this the crowning achieve-

ment of the day. The "bride's" costume was a

marvel. Little red-haired Jim Grant, the smallest

boy in camp, had been decked out with a Uack cape

for a skirt, a green mosquito nettii^; waist, and a

fifany white umbrella shawl for a TeiL This latter

reached to his feet and in his hand he carried a

bouquet of white flowers.

Skin Lightwood was the tall bridegroom, and Ben

Myer the officiating clergyman. The bridegroom

looked sad, and the bride proud and happy. The

ceremony was a pattern of brevity and the advice of

the clergyman as to future c<niduct met with the

approval of the audimbe.

When it was over the contracting parties promptly

disappeared from the limelight, and " Mr. and Mrs.

McWhirter " became the center of a hilarious circle

of well-wishers. Every boy in the party fell into

line, and as they passed the lorg-suffering couple,

they shook hands, and offered congratulations.

This was a function which occupied eonsidferabk time*

for most of the boys fell in behind a second and even

a third time, prolonging the agony.

An impromptu concert followed, during which Mr.

McWhirter was called upon for a speech. It was a

situation fraught with many dangers for him, but
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he merely arose, tall and grave and cwnmanding, and

said solonnly:

** Gentlemen, I think yoa are all jealoas," and sat

down amid cheers of approval.

Before they knew it the Sagamo was steaming

up to the wharf at the Royal Muskoka Hotel. Here

Mr. McWhirter and Miss Dwight were to wait for a

smaller steamer to take them to their destination,

aa the Sagamo made fewer stops on the return

journey. The boys were truly sorry to see them

go, for they had won their liking during a most

unique and trying experience; and only the Chief

had known all along the trick that had been played

upon them.

The parting was as noisy and as vociferous as the

reception had been; farewells and good-wishes being

iung and shouted as long as the boat was within

hearing. The last sound that came to them over

the water was the hoarse voice of Skin Lightwood,

as he leaned far over the taffrail waving his long

arms and shouting, **Good-by, Mr. McWhirter!

Good-by, Mrs. McWhirter.**

Few persons left the boat at the Royal Muskoka,

and only a few were down to meet it, and these quickly

disappeared up the hill to the big hotel, aroaad

which centered all the human life of the Island.

A short distance away, two men were working on

an upturned launch which had come to grief; and

they cast only a casual glance at the steamer, for

they were in a hurry to be on their way.

A rustic scat overtooked the water, a^ Mr. Me-
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Whirter and Miss Dwight seated themselves there to

await their boat, feeling strangely at a lo»8 for

words. Margaret felt as though it wouM be » xe-

lief to be able to laugh over the adventure and thewa
impatient that Mmething made it impossible for her

to treat the matter with levity. With her hands

dasped in her lap, she looked demurely out over the

water, while the Reverend Angus regarded her, his

whole being in a tumult. A robin in the tree over-

head was hopping from branch to branch, and calling

to its mate. There wtmt was another robin Uke it ;

for Mr. MeWhirter eould have sworn that it

called: ••Mit. McWWrter ! " « Mrs. MeWhirter!"

Stranger than afl, tbe Uttooing of the hammer on

the launch sang the same relrMB: "Mrs. MeWhir-

ter ! " " Mrs. MeWhirter !

**

He was thrilled with the sweet intimacy of it, aai

her nearness intoxicated him. With bcr Um tuned

from Urn, she ms nAetldj wstehii« the i^tterii^r

wk^ tndt kit tlm slwiner, but the exquisite

lov^ness of her was as wfee to his blood—the soft

brown hair, which the sun was turning to burnished

gold, the delicately rounded cheek and throat, the

crisp white dress, and the dainty boot. There never

was another like her. How graeieiisly and sweetly

she had borne herself Armii^ the wnqoe experiences

of the day. 9tm wm wosderfol!

Hie laondb was fixed, and the men started off,

calling something milhiiigililii hot evidenUy

friendly, as they went.

Before he kaew it, his haad had closed over her
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two, aad he was mumuring, •* Dearest, ihall we malw

it an come true?
**

For a moment longer she continued to watch the

white track in the water, and then she turned to him,

her face radiant with the light of love.

Then even the rohin flew away.

After a little the Reverend Angus threw back his

head and laughed joyously. ** I am just wondering,"

he said, ** if our next wedding trip will not lack some-

thing of spice and flavor without our friends of Camp

Cottduching."



CHAPTER XX

THE STORM

WHEN the Sagamo reached the wharf and the

boys had had supper there were still two hours

of daylight, in which to reach Lake Koshee, or some

other convenient camping spot, for the night.

Not a mompnt was lost in setting out and the boys

did not dally along the way, for it was the return

journey, and most of the zest of the trip was over.

The Chief and his little family with a few others

returned to camp by train and the uppermost

thought in every mind was to cover the groxind as

quickly as possible.

This became imperative some time later, when

black clouds overcast the sky, and low rumblings of

thunder were heard in the distance. The leaders

looked anxiously about for shelter, but this was no

easy matter owing to the size of the party. They

were traversing a lonely road, and night was falling

quickly. There was not a human habitation in

sight, only hills and woods and stump-dotted fields

jumping out of the darkness at every vivid flash of

lightning.

Griswold remembered that at the foot of the next

long curving hill were two houses and a bam.

Shouting words of encourageraent to the party, he

m
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hurried ahead with Sandy to make what arrange-

ments be could.

Brace Arnutrong'a talk was the hardest of all,

for the wagon was heavy, and the wheels sank deep

into the sand as the horses toiled bravely up and

down the long hills. As the darkness increased and

the lightning flashes became more vivid, the wagon be-

came the popular center to the timid ones of the

party. On either side of the road in some places the

dark forest closed in, impenetrabk, mysterious and

fined with nameless terrors, but not even the most

chicken-hearted could feel afraid while near Bruce

Armstrong. There was something so altogether

human and capable in the sound of his voice as he ex-

postulated with his horses by name, and encouraged

them, or humored their individual peculiarities as he

walked along beside them. Occasionally he diversi-

fied matters by cheerfully whistling a bar or two of

** I'm afraid to go home in the dark.'*

At the foot of the hill Griswold and Sandy stopped

at the first house to ask for the privilege of sleeping

in the barn. The flashes of lightning which were

momentarily becoming more vivid showed it to be but

a smaU affair, and things did not look very pronusmg.

The stout, round-faced woman who came to the

door in answer to their knock, looked astonished at

their request.

" Ninety boys and a team of horses," she repeated

dazedly. "Mercy me! Who ever heard of such »

thing! There ain't room in the hm for no sueh

gang as that."
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Griswold stood in the doorway, hat in hand, the

light streaming on his boyish face, his manner full

of deference and respect.

"Perhaps we might find a shed here somewhere,

that would help out," he suggested politely.

** I don't know of any

—

, but let me think a min-

ute
»

A jagged tine of lightning ripped and tore through

the southern sky, and was followed bj a deafening

peal of thunder.

The woman shrank back. ** Dear me, that's aw-

ful," she cried, " I wouldn't keep a dog outside in that

storm. I'll tell you what I'll do. The house across

the field is mine; I'm staying here with my sick

daughter just now, and if you'll promise that every-

thing will be left all right, I'll let you take half of

them there; the rest can stay in the hay mow."

Griswold thanked her warmly, and shouldered the

responsibility of seeing that the house and ita be-

longings were respected.

Just 1 8 the rain began to come down in sheets and

torrents, the last straggler was gathered in. It was

a terrific storm: the rain came in floods, and the

thunder cracked with sharp detonations, and roll-

ing vibrations, after each blinding flash of li^tning

had wgzagged its way to the earth. The contingent

in the bam snuggled down into the new hay and tried

to shut their ears to the riot of the elements, while

in the cottage, forty boys stretched themselves side

by side on the bare floor like patrons of a New York

Mulberry street lodging house, at five cents a spot.
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Neither the storm nor the hardness of their bed

kept them awake very long for it had been a most

strenuous day and they were aU tired. Very soon,

everybody was sleeping soundly, while the itorm

spent itself and graduaUy patted my to the weit-

ward.

Sandy was a light sleeper, but even he did not

awaken until the sun was streaming in through the

half-closed shutters. Then he sat up with a start,

suddenly wide awake. A sharp sound of some kind

had awakened him. All around him the boys were

fast asleep on the floor; only Skm Lightwood was

missing. He listened, for* repetition of the sound,

and it came in a moment—the report of a gun, not

far from the house.

Quietly picking his way among the sleepers, he

stepped to the door and went out. It was a brUlant,

shimmering world that he looked upon. All the

mist and dust of yesterday had been cleared away

by the storm, and he blinked for a moment with the

sudden bri^tness of it after the gloom of the

darkened room.

The house stood in the middle of a field with

neither garden or outbuilding to relieve its forlorn

ugliness, a stump-fence dividing the field from the

woods, a hundred yards to the rear. The cause

of the noise was soon apparent, for Skin Lightwood,

with a gun under his arm, was busy setting a tin can

on top of a projection on the fence.

Sandy ran over to him. « Where did you get that

gun? ** he demanded.
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Skin tunied ft delighted Gonntciuuiee. *'Saj,kid,*'

he exclaimed joyfully, " I lutTai*t had such fun 1010

I had the measles, jou just watch me.'*

** I won't do it, where did jou get it, that'* what

I want to know? '*

" Oh, keep your shirt on, I got it in the kitchen

and a whole box of cartridges on the shelf beside it.**

** But that wasn't yours, you lobeter.**

** Say, listen to me, if you'd a* been here a minute

ago, you'd 'a split your sides. There was a big

rooster on that fence, just flapping his wings, getting

ready to crow, when I says to myself, " See here.

Skin, if that guy William Tell could knock an apple

of a fellow*! cocoanut, it's up to you to shoot the

tail off that old rooster! **

* Did you do it? ** eagerly demanded Sandy, for-

getting his scruples for the moment.
" Did I? Well, now you're talking. Look at this

feather. It came off as clean as a whistle. " Oh, I

didn't win three medals for nothing," replied Skin,

picking up the feather and sticking it into his hat

with picturesque effect.

** Don*t you know that Mr. Griswold promited we
shouIdn*t touch anything around here? **

" I7ope, I didn't hear anything.**

Well, you hear me, and you*ve just got to stop

it.'*

"Sure, I hear you, but I'm not going to stop.

There's a little lake through the woods there, and
I'm going duck shootuig; want to come? **

'*No, I don*t Aw, say. Skin, he decmt, cant
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joaf You hftTciiH any rif^t with that gun or thoie

cartridges, and you know it. YoaHl get Mr. Grit-

wold into trouble: a promise is a promise."

" That's all right, kid, don't you worry. I didn't

make any promise, and I'm not breaking any. Good-

by— if you're not coming. I'll get a duck for

breakfart.**

As Sandy stood looking helpkssly after 8km*s re-

treating form, little Baggs hurried out to look for

his missing chum, and catching sight of him, ran

after him, heedless of Saudy's call to come back.

The others were awake now, and preparations for a

hasty breakfast were soon under way.

Griswold was angry when he heard at ^\m*»

Mcapade. ** The young scamp, bell take the ".oney

for those cartridges over to Mrs. Claik, and

apologize," he said with emphasis. "Lucky if ho

doesn't do some damage before he's through."

From time to time the sound of rifle shots down

by the lake, gave evidence that Skin was alive at least.

When the cartridges were all spent be returned, his

face radiating satisfaction. It had been great fiiii»

he Glared, and worth the price even if he had to pay

for it. Not even the bad five minutes he had with

Griswold could take away from him the joy be had

had, down hy the lake. In common with most of the

party his money was spent long ere this, but he man-

aged to borrow sufficient to pay for the cartridges,

and the inci^t was closed for the time.

It was a tired and dusty party that strag^^ hito

Washago, early that afternoon. The day had
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ianwd oat intciudy hot, and Sandy tlioa|^t ha had

nertr been quite so thirsty in all his life.

As he trudfjed along with Barnej, he vainly tried

to shut his ears to the scraps of conversation float-

ing to him from the groups both behind and before.

** Lemonade, Ice cream, Water ice.** They wera

words to conjure by. But alas I when a fdloir it

pennilcu, how tonnmting they may become.

He was not alone in his proverty-stricken condi-

tion, however, for the boys who had spent their

money first during the trip, had borrowed from the

more provident, and now so far from being the

opulent youths who had fattened the coffers of

Washago, a few days before, they wer« reduced to

the ignommy of accepting the one free thmg the town

afforded—water.

The act of passing the door of the little shop,

where cooling drinks were sold, was a test of char-

acter. Some passed by with head erect and haughty

mien; others slunk by with an air of personal in-

jury, while a few dallied with temptation by pant-

ing to count the bottkt of *'pop*' on the grocery

thehei.

Sandy was doing his best to ignore it all, when

Barney electrified him by extricating a dime from

his trousers pocket. He had saved it from his little

store for such a moment as this, and it made them the

nabobs of the party for the time being. After that

Sandy regarded hit chosen companion with a new

retpeet. Such thrift wat beyond hit comprehension.

Down at the wharf they found the litde fleet wait-
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ing, and mob wtre bebg wafted homewaid oyer tht

UiM Wftten of Lake Couchiching. The much an-

ticipated Muskoka trip, a thing to look back vpim

and talk about for months to come.

Before Sandy and Barney there was a solid week

of work and fun, in camp, and then the most wonder-

ful thing of all waa to happen. They were going on

ft eanoe trip with Hugh Oriiwold and Dad Farring-

ton.

All their experiences in camp had been leading up

to this; for only the physically fit and the fully

trained, were permitted to go off into the wilds, even

with the best of leaders. Swimming, life-saving,

canoeing, first-aid, and half a doien others were

among the testa to be passed for this great prinlege.

Sandy and Barney were not afraid. In the mat-

ter of progress they had far outstripped most of

the others, and were quite unlike the pair who had

looked about them so uncertainly that first morning

of camp. They had gone in wholeheartedly to win,

and so far had succeeded.

The next day after dmner, when the whole eanp

was assembled m the paTilion, the CSuef stood with a

letter in his hand, and with a sternness which few

had ever seen in him before, announced that the com-

munication was from a Mrs. Clark, who had given the

boys shelter the night of the storm. It was ad-

dressed to the camp, and read as follows

:

Dear Sir:

This k a few Ums to lett you know that when tiw
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boys that slep in mi hous went away i went in an

look around, i lett you know that somebody had

took my purse, i allways kep it in the crackt sugar

bowl on the shelf beside the gun. It had five dollars

in. Somebody also ett some of mi onions, i ktt you

know that i don*t want the onions back, but i nede

the money rite away the young gentleman was as

fine a gentleman as i ever seen, but there was others

and i doant want to menshun no names but they

was too boald.

Yours respectfully,

Mbb. Clabz.

The Chief paused and laid the letter on the table.

Consternation was written upon every countenance,

and involuntarily the boys glanced in the direction

of Skin Lightwood, who was staring at the Chief,

with ayes out of which for once, every spark of non-

sense had fled. The odor of onions on his breath

and Baggs', had been the standing joke of yesterday,

and the incident of the gun was notorious. He had

owned up to having rifled a small onion bed in the

back field, but no one had thought much about it:

Now things looked decidedly ugly.

"It is unnecessary to say that this is a grave

charge, and one which closely concerns the honor of

Camp Couchiching," said the Chief incisively. " It

is a matter for the board of control to probe to the

bottom. You all know the penalty: it is the res-

toration of the stolen money, and instant expulsion

from camp. The board will meet immediately after
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dinner, and every boj who was in the house that

night, or who knows anything concerning the matter,

will be required to attend.**

The boys withdrew from the table in a constrained

manner. No such blot as this had ever come upon

the camp, and they could think of nothing else for the

time being.

At the last bi-weekly election, Hugh Griswold had

been elected President of the board of control, and

much to his sorrow, it was his duty to try the case.

The upstairs room in the pavilion where the board

usually met was too small for an affair of this magni-

tude, and a retired spot by the lake was chosen. It

was also decided to empanel a jury, and conduct the

trial along strictly legal lines. As President of the

board, Griswold naturally took the position of

Judge; Ben Myer was appointed prosecuting at-

torney, and Jack Whitby, lawyer for the defense.

It needed no preliminary examination to place Skin

Lightwood in the dock as the accused. Public opin-

ion swept him there perforce. It was no mock trial

this, and everyone felt the seriousness of it. One of

their own companions was on trial for his reputation

and his honor, and the whole camp crowded around

to hear how it would come out.

The twelve jurors were chosen, and then the trial

began amid sharp shirmishes, between the opposing

counsel, who took themselves with tremendous

seriousness.

Witness after witness was called to testify to what

.they knew regarding the prisoner's doings on the oc-
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casion in question. It was proved to the satisfaction

of the court that no one had been near the shelf upon

which the money was hidden, except the prisoner.

The fact that he had already broken rules and com-

mitted depredations went against him.

Skin's face became more deadly serious and his

mouth drooped in a hopeless way; while Baggs

sat as near to him as he could, looking the picture of

misery.

As the trial neared the end, and everyone realized

the gravity of the situation, a hush fell upon them.

6riswold*s face was full of pain as he gave the charge

to the jury. The attitude of judge to the accused

was one entirely new to him, and it hurt him to have

to pronounce sentence of expulsion and probable

ostracism upon this boy, whose vagaries had been the

delight and the despair of camp.

The few minutes that the jury was out was a time

of breathless suspense.

No one felt like talking, as they sat or stood

around in a semicircle and waited. Not a sound could

be heard, but the chug-chug of a launch on the lake

and the distant shunting of a freight train. Skin

turned his face from his companions and looked

steadily over the lake; then the jury came back.

The verdict was a foregone conclusionr—

^

«Gunty.»»

As the foreman pronounced the word, Baggs was

on his feet. By common consent his testimony had

not been called for. " Hits a lie," he cried, " Skin

*e haint guilty."
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** Put him out ! " cried someone in the crowd, but

Baggs stood firm, his face white and hi» eyes flash-

ing. He was stretched to his full absurd little height

and for once seemed afraid of no one.

With a gesture Griswold silenced the murmurings

of the crowd, and then said quietly, " Baggs, this will

hardly do, you know; if you know anything to prove

that the prisoner is not guilty, we will listen, if not,

you must sit down."

** They says Skin's a thief and 'e hainf
** What do you know? Tell us."

« I know—, I know—

"

Come now, who took the purse if the prisoner did

not? "

Baggs's half appealing glance swept the witnesses,

the jury, and resting a moment on the prisoner came

back to the judge.

** I took it,** he said defiantly.

The astonishment was profound, but no one moTed

or spoke.

Skin regarded his admirer with open-mouthed

amazement, and Griswold looked perplexed.

" Do you know what you are saying? ** he asked.

"Yes I know. I took that purse and Skin *e

didn't do nothink."

** Where is the purse and the money? It mus^

be sent back you know."

Baggs's face grew more deadly white, and he

looked helplessly around. " I 'aven't got it," he fal-

tered.

" What did you do with it?
"
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I—, I got frightened—and I dropped it into the

lake.*»

Griswold itood regarding him doubtftdlyf trying

to read the meaning of this new development, whan

\Vindy de Forrest arose to the occasion.

" Your honor," he said briskly, " I move that we

take up a collection and send the money to Mrs*

Clark, and that we let the matter drop."

A murmur of approval greeted this proposal^ and

the motion was carried unanimously. The colleetion

was taken on the spot and a great relief was felt,

that the matter could be disposed of in this way.

When it was over the boys dispersed. Baggs has-

tened away, not even waiting for Skin, who looked

dazedly after him. The afternoon's programme was

taken up, but no one took much interest in it. A
shadow had fallen over the camp. Supper was a

spiritless meal, and even baseball was not quite as

absorbing or as exciting as usual.

When the first strain was over the boys began to

feel more and more indignant with Baggs. He had

alwaysi been an outsider, and though treated toler-

antly, had been regarded as more or less of a servant,

and a curiosity. It was too bad that throuf^ him

A blot should come on the fair name of the camp.

He stayed in the kitchen more than was his wont,

and did not follow Skin as usual. Griswold took

him under his wing in a quiet way, letting him into

games and things from which he otherwise would have

been excluded, and cultivating his friendship in many
ways.
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Thu went on for two or three days, and thai one

tradag, after rapper, the CSiief said: **! have an

announcement to make m wldeL joa inU all be deeplj

interested.

" I have had another communication from Mrs.

Clark. This time it came by telephone; she was so

anxious for me to get it that she walked four miles

to the telephone.**

The boys listened in breathless silmee, wonder-

ing what new development was coming.

" The purse has been found," continued the Chief.

** She had not put it into the cracked sugar-bowl

after all, ai. 1 she wishes to apologize to the camp for

any unpleasi \tness the incident may have caused.

** You will understand that this fully absolves any-

one in camp from any connection with this matter.**

Hie announcement swept the camp ckan off its

feet» and when the Chief paused, an excited murmur

arose. Every eye was turned to Baggs, who looked

as though he was going to faint.

Then Jack Whitby sprang to the table and cried:

** Three cheers for Baggs, the dead game sport !
'*

The demonstration that followed outdid anything

that had been heard in that pavilion for many a long

day. They were supposed not to approve of a lie,

but even with that sin on his shoulders, little Baggs

had risen to a height of loyal friendship of which

they had never even dreamed.

Ben Myer slapped him approvingly on the back.

''You're doing credit to your teachers at last, my
boy,** he cried.
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** By being a good liar," limited Windy de Foieti

from acroM the room.

**By being the best sport in eanip,*' eoneeted

Myer.

"That's all right,'* remarked the Chief dryly,

" but don't anybody else try the game. It may not

work so well the next time."

After that the days passed in quick suceessimi.

Hugh Griswold went to Toronto for a day or two

before going on the canoe trip, and some of the boys

in his tent were on a "hike" to Bass Lake. One

night Sandy and Barney found themselves the only

rcpresentntivcs of the tent in camp.

They decided that they would celebrate the occa-

•ion by capturing the honor pennant the next day.

This was a distinction, when every member of a

tent was present and working hard, but for two alone

it was considered next to an impossibility, for every-

one's marks counted. However they set to work

with a will, and from early morning until the last

signal for " lights out " at night they lived with one

end in view—the honor of their tent. Table setting,

tent bspection, promptness, deportment, efficiency

in the games, all had their bearing on the final re-

sults, and when it was announced the next morning

that they had won, it was considered a record feat

for Camp Couchiching.

When Griswold and the others returned that

day and found the honor flag flying over their tent,

there was much rejoicing and many congratulations.

Then came the evening, when just as night was
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•etUing (down, they dipped their pacsiije bto the

Uke and turning their faces northward, set off on

tlie much-talked-of canoe-trip. Dad Farrington had

been detained in Orillia, while purchasing supplies,

and they were several hours later than they had an-

ticipated, but no one was sorry. To Sandy,

especially there was a charm and a novelty about

starting off nnder the start in tiie iilmee of the

night. Everybody in his tent was there, besides ser-

eral others, but he did not talk much.

In fact there was little to be heard, but the dip,

dip of the paddles for some time after the four canoes

shot out into the open lake.

Then the last touch was added when from the

midst of a dim glow in the northern sky there shot

upwards, a single shaft of light; then another and

another, changing and spreading, and ebbing back

again.

They were Canadian boys, and not unused to ^he

elusive spectacle of the northern lights, but never

had they seemed more beautiful than to-ni-,iit. By
their light they paddled on up the lake to a suitable

camping spot, which Dad knew, and were soon sound

asleep, wrapped in their Uankets and dreanung of

the long traiL



CHAPTER XXI

THE HAUNTED RAPIDS.

FEW nights later they were seated around a

blazing campfirc, animatedly discussing the

erentf of the day. Their canoes were already pointed

homewarda along the southern branch of the

Muskoka River, the most strenuous and difficult

part of the trip. All day long they hud run rapids

or toiled over rough portages in the burning heat.

Now the difficulties were all forgotten in the joy of

watching the burning logs and comparing notes as

to the size and weight of the packs they had carried

ever the portages, and listening to accounts of the

marvelous size of the fish that got away.

They had found the track of the red-deer, and

heard by night the lone cry of the loon. They had

pushed their way through bear-trails, and once on

a silent lake they had met Mr. Bruin himself. He
was swimming across the lake at its widest part, and

jMtid no heed to their friendly greetings, other than

by a sniff or two of apparent contempt. Once dur-

ing the night while they were camping on that same

lake, Sandy averred that he heard the mournful

howl of a wolf. No one disputed his word but

Barney, and he did not count as he was too sound

asleep to hear it anyway.

MO
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Their camp wm well choien in a cle*red spot At the

end of A long portage, with the MNUid of the rapids

in their can and the pine wood* all around them.

Ae thej were talking they heard a eradding of the

twigs underfoot, and immediately two men cm«rged

from the gloom of the wood«» into the circle of li|^t

cast by the fire.

"Good cveninV* wid t - ler of the two, a

grizzled one-eyed woodsman o« sixty, looking around

upon the circle. ** Jim here seen yes on the other

side of the last rapids, and we flggered that yea would

be campin* here.**

" Oh, good evening, come and sit down,** cried half

a dozen voices at once, nith the easy comradeship of

the wilderness places, as the boys hospitably made

a place in the circle for the new comers.

**Dcn*t care if I do; we're always glad to see

strangers a ound these parts ; come on, Jim.**

Jim nod ' at the circle with a sheepish grin, as

he sa*^ down. He was a raw boned youth, who seemed

at a loss to know what to do with his hands and feet.

**
i iju're as welcT/'e as the flowers in May!"

quoted Oriswold poetically.

** Yes, we thought we*d set with yes fer a spelL It

gits pretty lonesome here sometimes. Mebbee yea

have heard of Andy Johnson? **

No one had, and the speaker looked disappointed.

** Well, if yez have, that's me. I ain*t a blowin* but

yez can ask them that knows, and they'll tell yez I*m

the best guide and the best ** The speaker

broke off suddenly, with a look of e(mstemati(a in
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his face. He had been searching diligently through

his pockets while he talked.

** There, if that don't beat all, Vm clean out o*

tobaccy,'* he exclaimed, while his one eye rested hope-

fully on Dad.

« Now that is a pity," said Dad regretfully,

** because there isn't a bit of tobacco in the

crowd."

Andy's look was one of pained incredulity, and

again his eye swept the circle inquiringly.

"Gosh! if it ain't a Sunday School picnic," he

ejaculated in awed tones.

Then everybody laughed and explained matters

to their own satisfaction, if not to his. Shaking his

head dolefully, he renewed his search and this time

found the missing treasure.

" Mobbee you younguns is right," he remarked, as

he proceeded to fill his pipe. ** Come to think of it,

I'm sure yez are, but it ain't my way, and what's

more, I'm sure it never will be. Where do yes all

come from, anyway? "

" From Toronto," replied half a dozen voices.

"From Toronto! Ye don't say. I was there

once, ten year ago comin' October. Gosh, it's an

awful place to spend money in. Say, d'ye know, I

hadn't been there a week when slap-bang, went three

dollars. Ye don't ketch me there agin as long as I

live."

"It's worse than ever," remarked Dad gravely.

" You could almost get rid of five dollars in a week

now."
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« 111 bet ye ; my, but they're the grabbers ! They

won't get any o» mine though,m promise ye.»»

*• I guess they got Andy roped in t» playing on

the races, and speckylatin' in minin* stocks,*' drawkd

Jim with a quiet smile.

"You know this region pretty well of course,"

said Griswold.

« I'd ought to, fer I been here since ever I can

mind," replied Andy.
** Is the river as rough as this all the way down? "

"Pretty much. There's two or three rapids

ye've got to look out fer. This un's the worst

though. There's several been drownded in it. Ye

see it don't look so treacherous till ye're right into

it, and then mebbe it's too late."

Andy leaned forward and gazed thoughtfully into

the fire while he smoked, and in the pause, the crackle

of the burning logs, the sighing of the wind through

the pine trees and the mellow roar of the rapids

mingled like some wonderful symphony of God's

great silent places.

Sandy broke the silence. ** You say people have

been drowned here? " he remarked inquiringly.

Andy removed his pipe and spat in the direction

of the fire. Then laying it down carefully, he

nodded towards the river. " There's somethin' queer

about these here rapids," he said mysteriously.

** They used to be ha'nted. Some says they is yet."

"Haunted rapids!" cried Griswold delightedly.

«* That sounds interesting ! Tell us about it."

" Well, I never seen anything myself " began Andy
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eautiottsly, ** but I've hearn the old folks tell about

it many's a time.

"It was in the days when the Injuns was here-

abouts, not long after the white settlers first come

in. The Injuns was a shiftless drinkin' lot, both men

and women of 'em. They'd always drink if they got

it, and they sure did act crazy when they had a little

in 'on.

** One day two oU squaws was up to the settlement

and they got just enough to make 'em feel excited.

They was comin* home, down the river, when a tur-

rible storm come up. The two old ladies didn't no-

tice it 'cause by this time they'd got tearin' mad at

one another.

** They was screamin' and swearin' and ready to

throw earh other in, when they come to these here

rapids. Well, sir, instead o' gittin* out and carryin'

their canoe around like sensible people would, they

started to run the rapids. All the time yellin' and

cussin' like mad. Of course the canoe upsot. One

got drownded and the other hung on to a rock till

somebody pulled her o£F.

*'WelI, sir, the funny part of it was that after

that, every time there was a storm, that old lady that

was drownded, used to rise right up in the middle o'

them there rapids, and scream and swear somethin'

awful. The Injuns didn't like it. She'd been noth-

in' but a nuisance as long as she lived, and they

natchelly thought she ought a* stayed dead* whm she

went and got hersdf drownded.
** Well, seein' they was Catholics, when they wasn't
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heathen, they went to the priest to see if he couldn't

do somethin* to lay the ghost. So the next time

there was a storm, he come with some holy water and

he sprinkled it on the water, just when that old

squaw was doin' her very worst.

" The Injuns was tickled to death that they'd got

rid of her and they went back to their tents or what-

ever they lived in, and they had a feast and a

dance **

" A ghost dance, I suppose," suggested Griswold.

"Yes, I guess so. Well, by dad; the very next

storm, she was up and and at it again, as brisk as

ever. My, but they was a sorry lot of Injuns.

The thing had got on to their nerves and they didn't

know what to do. At last the old Oiief said, She'd

just goi io he laid, that was all there was about it.

He figured it out that the holy water didn't touch the

right spot. He studied it all over in his head, how it

could be got over to the middle o' them rapids, just

at the right minute.

** At last he struck it, and the next storm, what

d'ye s'pose they done? **

No one Tohmteered a guess.

** Wdl, they con» to this very spot, and they had

a shotgun and some shot. They soaked the shot

in the holy water and when the old lady riz up, they

slapped it into the gun and let her have it. That

did the trick. She never riz up no more."

** Gee, I wish she would," sighed Barney enviously.

Andy had resumed his pipe and was deeply m-
groswd in making it go, with a eoal he had picked
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out of the fire between his fingers, and made no com-

ment.

" Well, aU I*ve got to say is, I'd just like to see

her,*' remarked Sandy.

"I've beam tell that she's been saw here since

then," volunteered Jim obligingly.

" It feels like a storm," suggested Fat Wolcott in

a hopeful tone.

**Speakin' about Xajuns,** said Andy, ignoring

these side remarks, and laying aside his pipe once

more, " they certainly was a measly lot about here

;

ye just had to keep yer eye on 'em all the time.

They didn't get ahead o' me though, no sirree, bub.

There was one fellow was up to their heathen tricks.

One day I was out huntin* and comin' back, a young

Injun got into my canoe with me. By accident I

dropped my powder horn overboard, and the Injun

offered to dive down after it. He went, and he

stayed down so blamed long, that I got kind of un-

easy. Says I, * I'll go down and see what the trouble

is.' So I dived down, and what do ye think?

** By dad, if that blamed redskin wasn't standin* at

the bottom of the lake emptyin' my powder into his

own horn."

This story brought forth a round of applause,

the boys declaring it was the best yet.

"I don't believe no sich yarn," declared Jim

emphatically. "Why, I've heard that story ever

since I was a kid."

•* Well, what if ye hare? ye heard it about me"
replied Andy unabashed.
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** Don't yon belieye him; he's the biggest liar in

Muskolca,'' said Jim in an aside to Sandy, who was

sitting near him. Eyerybody heard, and they all

laughed hear' ily.

The conversation became general after that ; Sandy

explained all about Camp Couchiching to Jim, who

was greatly interested. H asked many questions,

and in turn told something of his own life on the

rocky Muskoka farm, a^ ! of his ambition to get

away and see the great worid for himself. He acted

as guide to hunters in the tall, and their stories and

conversation had made him long to get away, he said.

He asked Sandy if he had seen the hunter*s cabin,

near their camping ground. Two men were staying

in it now, but he thought they had beoi drinking and

had gone up the river to the village.

Then, as was his custoic since coming to Camp,

Griswold read a chapter from Forbush's, " Boy*s life

of Christ." They were neerly tlirough, and the por-

tion for the evening was the story of the arch-traitor

and the betrayal.

Jim listened spellbound, as to something yery

new and very real. He had heard the story before,

but it had never concerned him ; nov told in all the

vivid simplicity that boys lov 't took on mew

meaning.

Twice he wiped the tears from his ey as, and when

it was done, he said to Sardy, " I wish I had that

story."

•* Havent you a BibleF »» asked Sandy quickly.

Jhn shook his head. ** No, I never had one," he
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said slowly. " Perhaps I can borrow one, I'd like

to read that again.'*

" Hold on a minute,** cried Sandy with a sudden

impulse: going to his pack he opened it and came

back with his own Bible. ** You take this, I'm going

home soon anyway," he saiJ, and pressed it upon

Jim.

The visitors took their leave, and the boys went to

sleep on their beds of balsam boughs, the sound of

rushing, white toothed waters sounding in their ears.

In the morning the sky was overcast and a chill

had crept into the air.

Dark gray clouds in great masses moved across

the sky and a strong wind whistled weirdly throu^
the forest.

The white water roared angrily as it tumbled

down in great reef-breaks and eddied hungrily

around impeding rock fragments.

Things did not look very encouraging for a day's

struggle with rapids and rough portages.

" We might as well wait here for it to pass over,

as to be caught on the trail," decided Dad, as they

discussed the matter while disposing of their break-

fast of coffee, bread and bacon.
** Then I'm going to look for the hunter's cabin

that Jim told me about," announced Sandy.
" Me too," volunteered Barney and Fat Wolcott

in a breath.

" All right, come on this minute."

"Don't forget that it's your turn to -Jrash the

dishes," enjoined Dad cruelly.
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« Bother the dishei then, let'i make them WMh
themselyesy** exclaimed Sandj aa he proceded to

gather them up. " We can stick them in the sand

here in this sheltered apo^ where the ]irater will wash

over them."
** I've always heard that it took a lazy man to be

an inventor, now I*m sure of it," remarked Griswold,

eyeing him critically.

Well, you just watch now and see if these dishes

won't be all clean by the time we need them again,**

beamed Sandy, well pleased with his bright dis-

covery.

A brook now almost dried up made its way through

the woods to the river. On the other side of this, on

a rocky prominence, stood the hunter*8 cabin. From
its door one could see far up the river, but close at

hand things were hidden by the trees, and only the

narrow gorge of the brook was visible.

The beys found it a weird lonely spot; the thick

underbrush which grew up close about it waving

in the wind, and the odor of the woods floating in

the air.

The door was dosed, but there was no padlock,

and no sign or sound of life about.

Cautiously and half fearfully Sandy pushed the

door open, and wonderingly the trio peered in. Evi-

dently it had recently been occupied. A tea-pot half

empty, stood on the stove and a piece of bacon hung

from a hook in the ceiling.

The fumiture consisted of & stove, a haxeh and a

couple oi bunks, running along tlw wall.
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A gnn itood in the and artieki of men's

clothing were hanging on the wall.

"Phew! I wouldn^t want to live there,** ex-

claimed Bameji) at they doied the door and turned

away.
•* They'-e the fellows that Jim told me ahout. He

said they'd been drinking. They've only been here

about a week and one of them baa ben sick,** said

Sandy.

"I wonder who they are,** pondered Barney.
** Anyway, we can come up here if it rains too hard.

Come on, let's tell the fellows.**

Sandy did not move nor answer ; for his eyes were

fixed on a moving object on the river abore the rapids*

**A canoe!** he breathed, "and it*s coming

straight for the rapids !
**

« Get out ! " ejaculated Barney. ** It can't be.**

" It is ; look, there are two men in it, and they*re

paddling straight on !
"

** That's a fact ; they must be crazy.**

** I*m going down," cried Sandy, and dashed down
the slope, followed by the other two. Yesterday

they would not have feared for the safety of the

canoe and its occupants, but unconsciously the talk

at the campfire had impressed them with the danger

of these rapids, at least.

Meanwhile the light bark with its two occupants

was drawing perilously near the whirling current.

The man in the stem was talking boisterously and

singing occasional snatches of "Annie Laurie,**

while he recklessly plied his fiddle. The other, with
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pallid f«ee and Uoodshot eyet, itared itrmif^t ahead

of him without uttering a word, and scarcely pad-

dled at all. A half-gallon demijohn in the middle

of the canoe told the whole story. They had been

drinking and were taking no account of rapids or

other dangers.

The man in the bow was the fint to lee, and with

a startled exeUunation, he caDed to his eraipanion

to back out of the dangerous current.

The only reply was a loud laugh and a drunken

shout. It was too late anyway, for they were al-

ready caught in the swift water. The man at the

stern had run these rapids before when the water

was high, and with reasonable care was compara-

tively aafe. It was lower now and each jagged rock

had its menace. In a moment the canoe was bob-

bing up and down on the riot of tumbling waters.

The man in the bow, fully alive to the danger, used

his paddle intelligently, but he and his companion

did not work together. The latter whooped and

shouted like a madman, and in a fr^uy of bravado

tried to stand up in the canoe.

Hie result was inevitable, and while the startled

group on the shore stood watching with bated

breath, the canoe staggered, twisted round and over-

turned.
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DONALD

IT WM a wild scene for • monung in late Angott.

The clouds were growing darker and the wind

moaned through the tall pines and hemlocks in a
weird sort of way.

A cry of horror rose from the watchers on the

bank as they saw the canoe flutter and upset. They
were so powerless to help, and it was a case where

assistance must be immediate if at all. Hiey saw
one man throw his arm over a projecting rock and
draw himself up to safety; but the other never re-

appeared, while the canoe hurtled and twisted its

way down to still water.

The man on the rock did not look up or around
him, but lay with his arm stretched around it, as

though dazed or half unconscious.

Hugh Griswold, with Harvey Jameison and Jim
Phillips, had gone into the woods to search for logs

for the fire, but the rest of the party were all on the

bank when the tragedy happened. The call for ac-

tion was imperative, but what to do was the question.

Dad solved the problem in a very simple manner, by
starting to wade through the rapids to the man on
the rock. The water was not deep at this time of

year—not above his waist at any part of his trip

979
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MTOMt bat tht Inpaet of tht nuhiag vater afAiatt

hit bodj w J •Uggering. No om bat Did ooold

have done it. From that time forth, the matching

of his marvelous strength against the onrush of tlie

rapids stood pre-eminent among his many achieve-

ments! in the minds of the bojrs of Camp Coudu-

ching.

Slowly—it Memcd indi bj indh-lM won hit mty
to the rock. Soiroelj daring to breathe, the boyt

watched him take the man from his perilous ir*
'

tion and practically carry him back to safety. 1
would have cheered, but the thought of the oth. .

man who had gone down to certain destruction be-

fore their eyes, kept them silent.

When Dad reached land with liit burden, the man
fainted, and at he lay oa the bank, to great wat hit

pallor that the boys thouj^t he wat dead. He wat
apparently about thirty years of age and had brown,

wavy hair and n, ular features. Evidently he had
been ill, and Sandy felt sure he was one of the men
from the cabin.

Dad wat drenched to the tkin, and called per-

emptorily for a fire, to the boyt ttanding he^
lessly about. As they jumped to obey, glad to feel

that they were doing something, the cheery notet of

a tong came ringing throuj^ the woodt:

" Into the heart of the woods we go,

Away from the caret that wei|^ ut to.

A tmell of the woodt, a tong of the ret i ,

A l»eath of the campfire toon to feel,**
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and Griswold and his aides emerged from the woods
with burdens of fire-wood. They stood stock-still

at sight of the group by the river. Then Griswold
dropped his load and hurried forward .

" What is the trouble? " he cried.

Half a dozen toices tried to explain at once.

"Two men upset in the rapids.»* "We're afraid
one is drowned." " Dad rescued this one.'* ** Car-
ried him out on his back." « He looks as if he was
dead." « They were drunk."

Glancing from the prostrate stranger to Dad,
who, dripping with water, was bending over him
and rubbing his limbs, Griswold quickly picked up
a tin pail and handed it to Sandy. " Get it half full

of water, quick," he directed. « And the rest of you
fellows attend to the campfire ; we want a big one."

Raking out a bed of coals, he set the pail upon
it: almost instantly it began to sizzle and by the

time the fire was radiating genial warmth, the coffee

was made.
The unconscious man was brought nearer to it,

and Harvey Jameison took his position beside him,
while Dad set about changing his dripping gar-
ments. The thoughts of all were upon the man who
had gone down. Watchers had run along the shore
to look out for signs of him, but there were none,
and no one had any doubt as to his fate.

"It was a case ot' too much whisky," Dad re-

marked sadly. « I think they were both too drunk
to know what they were doing."

Griswold had not given the stranger more than
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a passing glance. He had been too busy doing the

things which he knew to be necessary. Now with

a cup of strong coffee, he approached him and kneel-

ing down, prepared to administer the stimulant, for

the man had opened his eyes a moment before and

consciousness seemed to be returning. Sandy heard

Griswold give a low cry of astonishment, and saw

his face grow white, as he looked for the first time

on the death-like face of the stranger. Then quickly

catching his breath, he gently raised the man's head

and put the cup to his lips.

Slowly the eyes opened and fixed themselves, not

on the fire or the faces of those around him, but on

the river, and a shudder passed over his frame. He
shivered in spite of the heat, and Griswold gave him

thu rest of the coffee, and slipping a coat under his

head, stood up.

The stimulant had its effect. For the first time

he was conscious of those around him, and looked

wonderingly from one to the other, then raised his

eyes to Griswold's face. A startling change passed

over him. With a frightened cry he sat up, his eyes

starting from their sockets, still fixed on the face

above him, his expression that of incredulity, min-

gled with pitiful appeal.

" My God, it*s the Kid! " he breathed, and sank

back, apparently unconscious, once more.

The boys stood in speechless astonishment as Gris-

wold sat down and took the stranger's head in his

lap as gently as a woman might have done. No one

asked a question, for the experimcet of the past half
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hour had put a spell upon them ; such strange things

were happening, that anything at all might come to

pass now. Only Sandy could not keep silent very

long. I can show you the cabin where he liveSy if

you want to take h?m there," he said eagerly.

Griswold shook his head, and Sandy saw that his

face was full of pain. The stranger looked up and

raised himself again, his breath coming in quick,

audible gasps.

•* It can't be you! ** he cried weakly! ** It can't;

it can't ; you've just come to torment ae !

"

*' No, Don, I'm very real, but I haven't come to

torment you. Better lie down again and take it

easy. There's more coffee here."

" No, no ! You don't know that JVe broken every

prcnnise I ever made to you. It would have been bet-

ter to have let me die in the rapids."

'* No; don't think of that now. It's lucky for you

that someone was here."

" I want you to know that I tried to keep straight.

Oh God, Aowltried!"

"You've been iU?"
•* Yes, typhoid, but you can't kill me," he ended

with a bitter laugh. Then he suddenly looked around

and cried, "Where is Jack?"

No one answered. Then in the silence that fol-

lowed, Griswold asked, "Was Jack your compan-

ion? "

His tone conveyed the truth, and the sick man's

face was pitiful to see. It was too horrible; but he

lay in silence with closed eyes.
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Griswold turned to Dad. "It i» Donald Mac-

Mfllan ; I knew him in the west,** he explained briefly.

Then to Sandy he said, ** Tell me about the cabin."

Sandy told him what Jim had said, and about the

finding of the cabin on the other side of the brook.

** We had better take him there,*' he said thought-

fully.

" Let me help ! " cried Sandy, but the sick man

insisted on walking. The shock had weakened him

terribly, and he almost collapsed as Griswold and

Sandy supported him on the diort walk throu|^ the

woods.

The weather was still dark and unpromising, but

all fear of rain seemed to be over. It was too windy

for that. There was no talk of taking up their jour-

ney, though. The nearest farm house was a mile

or two away, and boys were dispatched to give no-

tice of the tragedy and to learn where official notice

must be given. It was astonishing how quickly the

news spread in that apparently sparsely settled

region.

In an incredibly short time half the countryside

WM there, and soon the body of the drowned man

was found half a mile below the rapids. He was

well known in the district, through several hunting

trips a few years before, and the addresses of sev-

eral of his friends were known. He had the reputa-

tion of being a hard drinkvir, but a good fellow in

other ways, and the country people were shocked at

the tragic end of the man who had sat by their fire-

sides and who was such a good comra^
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For two hours Donald MacMillan slept, and
Griswold and Sandy watched together in the cabin.

Once in a while the others came and went awaj
again, but Sandy would not leave. The look of sore

trouble and disappointment on 6riswold*s face wor-
ried him: never had he seen him so weary and un-
responsive. He was gentle enough—more so than
usual, in fact—^but he spoke but seldom. At last

S^dy went down to the river for water, and stayed
for a little time discussing the events of the day with
the others. When he returned, the man was awake
and talking earnestly.

Sandy set the water inside and sat down on the
doorstep.

" I don't want you to think that I didn't try, or
that I didn't keep straight for a long time, for I
did," the voice was saying. ** There wasn't a boy in

the bunch that wasn't on the square after you went
away. If there was any doubt about a thing, they
always asked what the "Kid would have thought of
it, and that settled it.

" I tell you it was great to feel that I was a man
again, and not a slave, and I began to make my plans
to go home and see the old folks. I never told you,
did I, that I ran away from home when I was fifteen

and I've never written to them since? No? Well,
it's a fact. Perhaps I was more to blame than I
thought, but my father—well, there's no use talk-

ing now, but he was the kind that nobody could live

with. I never worried much about him, but thoughts
of my mother have haunted me ever since. I wanted
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to go home, and when somebody proposed to come

to New Ontario and try our luck in prospecting, I

said * all right, that will bring me so much nearer

home.* It was there the devil got hold of me again.

I needn't tell you how it happened, but it was a mis-

take at first, and after that, I didn't care. I broke

loose worse than ever. Then I took down sick with

typhoid, and my chum proposed after I got better

that we come down to this cabin and stay for a few

weeks, till I got strong again. He wasn't busy and

he came with me. He'd been here before, you see.

It was lonesome and not much to do, and he took to

drinking hard. He hasn't been sober for over a

week. Poor old Jack ; he's had his faults, but he's

looked after me like a brother. We went out to get

provisions and more whisky. You know the rest.

Jack's gone, and I ought to have gone too, for all

the good I am. I tell you, it was horrible when I was

clinging to that rock out there.

" Every sin I had ever committed rose up to mock

me. I even dared to pray. I, who have been such

a traitor. But, oh, it is no use; it's no use! **

He had been sittmg on the side of the bunk, talk-

ing feverishly and excitedly, but he threw himself

down again with a gesture of despair.

"There's a great deal of use," said Griswcld

quietly, " and there's no need for despair. Come

back to Him, Don, just as you did at first and start

all over again."

" How can I? Oh, you don't know what you are

saying!"
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" Yes, I do. Now listen to me, Don. You meant
it all when you came to Him the first time, and quit
all this sort of thing, didn't you? "

« Yes."

"And you put up a hard fight, if Vm not mis-
taken.»»

"Yes, yes."

" Then since you tripped up and went down, you
haven't felt very good over it, have you? "

" It's been Hell !
"

** Then I'm here to tell you that He wants you
back again. Oh, Don, He'll make a man of you.
Never mind if you did fall once. He is readjr to for-
give it aU."

** Do you really mean it? »»

" Every word of it."

« Oh, if I could only believe it," said Donald trem-
blingly. «If I could only feel sure, I would
stake my all on it, for I am at the end of every-
thing."

'

"It is a sure thing," said Griswold solemnly.
" • Though your sins be as scarlet.* You know the
verse. That mean? you, doesn't it? "

" It sounds like it, and ess I'll take Him at
His word; I can ithin :

•."

"Thank God! said C oid reverently.

During this conversation Sandy's face was a pic-
ture of suppressed excitement; a wonderful thought
had conr to him, which almost made him shout aloud.
His eyes sparkled and his face glowed. Twice he
half rose to interrupt, but the character of the con-
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Tcnation forbade it. Now he eould rettrain himself

no longer.

** You are Donald ! " he cried, as with a spring, he

stood besi'^e Griswold.

"That is my name," said the man wonderingly,

while Griswold looked surprised.

** And you left home fifteen years ago last June,

and your mother has white hair, and eyes just like

yours?**
** The rest is all true enough, but my mother's hair

wasn't white. It was brown, the color of mine. At

least it was when I saw it last.**

" It's white now. Oh, I knew it was you as soon as

you told Mr. Griswold about leaving home, and I*m

so glad! Barney! ** he cried as that youth stepped

up to the door. **What do you think? This is

Donald!"
** Donald I " repeated Barney in a stupefied man-

ner. « Who's Donald? "

"Oh, don't you know? The one who ran away

from home, that his mother hasn't heard from

since.**

Barney looked as pleased and excited as Sandy

himself, while Donald continued to look from one to

the other in astonishment.

" I don't know what you are talking about," he

said at last, half impatiently.

** Didn't you live in a white house at the taad of

a long lane, with a cupboard with blue dishes, and a

picture of a boy on the wall, and red geraniums in

the window? " donanded Sandy.
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** Tei, that*! my home, but tell me what you knoir

about it,** he cried in agitated tones.

** Oh, we called there one day, Barney and I ; wc*d

pun away from Iiom and we were hungry. Your
mother gave us bread and milk and chicken."

'*Yes, and she made us take some away with us.

Oee» but we were hungry,** supplemented Barney.
** I was lame and she got some liniment and bound

up my ankle; and say, she wants you back awfully,**

continued Sandy.

Donald was whiter thrji ever. Leaning forward

in an agitated manner, he drank in every word.
** Ah ! that was my mother !

** he breathed. " What—^what did she say, and how did die look? **

** She looked kind of sorry,** said Sandy softly,

" and she told us to go home to our mothers, because

it was weary work for the mothers, waiting for the

boys who never came Lome.'*

Donald put his face in his ha ..nd choked down

something like a sob, while the tears stood frankly in

Griswold's eyes. For a time no one spoke. The
boys swallowed hard and looked attentively out over

the river, and then Griswold said earnestly

:

**Do you need any further proof than this that

you are under divine care? '*

Donald lifted his head, a new life and determina-

tion written in his lace.

•* I am going home,*' he said simply.

They made a grave for poor erring Jack among
the wild flowers, under a spreading maple, and there

the next evening the country people came from far
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and near, bringmg with them ft mlniiter who was

seeking health in that region.

They laid him to rest, the distant sound of the

rapids in their ears, and a strange sense of the awful-

ness of sin in their hearts.

Donald MacMillan was there, straight and tense

and silent, only the deathly pallor of his face show-

ing the grief and repoitance he felt. The minis-

ter's words were few, but they were all of the mercy

and the loving kindness of God.

When he had finished speaking, the boys noticed

that the light from the setting sun broke through

the trees, and fell over the new-made grave with a

beam of hope.

It fell in a golden sheen over Donald as he stood

beside Griswold, anu as it did so he quickly raised

his head, and looked up.

All the doubt and trouble seemingly vanished in

a moment, and in its place came the light of a great

resolve, and a great joy.
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HOME AGAIN

NCE more Sandy and Barney were trudginjf

along the dusty road which dipped down to

the stone bridge over the creek, where they had met
old Bill, the tramp, a number of week* before. The
fields were brown and yellow now, and the creek was

ery low. The birds still sang in the trees, whose

leaves hung limp, from the heut and dust of sum«

mer, and the same squirrel challenged their ap-

proach from the tree near the bridge.

With curious feelings they noted that a new bam
was in course of erection in place of the one which

was destroyed by fir?. Instead of the bedraggled

pair who had fought and begged their way that day,

however, they were coming this time like conquering

generals bearing home the spoils of war.

They were bringing Donald MacMillan home, and

their hearts beat high with the importance of their

conunission. He had been considered too weak and

ill to take the journey alone, and Hugh Griswold, in

consultation with the Chief over the telephone at the

nearest station, had arranged that they should be

his companions.

Their clothes had been brought to the train at

the OriUia station, and there, in a flu. y; of greeting
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and farewell, they had seen the last reminder of

Camp Couchlching. It wai about to dose, and thej

were going etraif^t home after thie.

They could not forget how the Chief had jumped

on the train before it had well stopped, and how he

had hurried forward and given Donald such a hand-

clasp as brought the glow to his cheek and the spar-

kle to his eye. When the Chief bore down on a man

like that, it always made him sit up and want to do

tilings worth while.

Donald had insisted on walking from the station;

in fact there was nothing else to do, but by the time

they reached the bridge, he was weak and spent, and

the boys suggested that they rest on the bank of the

creek.

You*Te got to bock up some before we take jou

home,** urged Sandy, eyemg him critically but af-

fectionately, as they threw themselves down under a

spreading tree. They had learned to like h.m for his

own sake during the past few days. Despite his

weakness, there was a breezy directness about him

which attracted them wonderfully. Then, too, his

utter devotion to Griswold won them. Not that he

said anything, or even looked it; they just felt it;

that was all. He had grown strangely silent as they

neared home, and the boys, too, felt vaguely uneasy.

With fine reticence they had refrained from any

reference to his father, but they had not forgotten

what they had heard on their former visit, and they

wondered what would be his attitu^ towards the

wanderer.
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Donald tmiled indulgently at S«ndj*i remark.
" You kids h«Tt got your haiida foil thia ibaa,*' be
•aid.

" That's right. You see, we don't want to bring

you thif far and then have you difgraee us at the

last."

"How are we going to face the music? That's

what I want to know,** said Barney, as he selected a
pebble to skim into the creek. ** Who's going first,

and what are we going to say? "

" Well, we've got to break it to his mother easy,

that's sure," reinarked Sandy very decidedly.

"I'll just go ahead and tcll her that a friend of

hers from the States is here and wants to see

her."

"Fott win?"
Sure I win. If you go butting in, Barney Anen,

you*U queer the whole business.**

" You will,'' repeated Barney aggravatingly.
" Say, you never did a thing yet without putting

your foot in it somehow."
" Tha**s aU you know about it,** retorted Sandy

in an offended tone, and turned to Donald. " I could

introduce you as a sewing machme agent, or a fel-

low that sells medicine for corns and bunions," he
su^'gested tentatively.

Donald smiled wanly. "You fellows own me to-

day," he said uncertainly. " I'll let you manage it.

You can go ahead when we get near the house, if

you want to. It doesn't make much difference to

me. I've got just so much to go tiirouf^ anyway.
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Vm going home, and Fm gobg to Mt my aotiitr.

That Ii all Fm thinking about."

** Yes, wtni attend to the rest," said Sandj com-

fortingly.

" Do you see the new bam they're putting up? **

asked Barney irrelevantly.

Sandy glanced orer at it oaeatily, and the whole

scene of that awful night came vividly before him.

He thotti^t of poor, good-natured, old Bill, and of

the murderer awaiting trial now in that northern

town. His watch had been recovered and was at

home waiting for him, but the memory of that night

would never be effaced—never.

** I Iward a man say as we got off the tnun that

someone had been hurt there to-day,** remarked

Donald.
** Gracious ! I feel at if that might be my fault,

too,*' groaned Sand^.

Donald had heard the story of the experiences

of that night, and changed the subject by some

reference to camp.
** Gee, how fiuny it will be to be bach b the eity,**

cried Barney. I feel as if I was going to bant

my collar button every minute.'*

" That's because you're too fat," retorted Sandy.

** I am, eh? Well, look here," and Barney proudly

drew himself up, and expanded his chest until not

only his collar-button, but every button on 1^

clothes was in danger of flying to pieces.

** We are going to form a new patrol of the boy

sc<mts and I am to be leader," ronarked Sandy. ** Mr.
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Adams is to be our scoutmaster and he is just ft
There will be lots to do, no fear. And then besid
we «e to be in Mr. Griswold's group down «t t

Donald sat up. "You are? " he said. "Well 1

me tell you, that you feUows don't half appreciate
Jeader like that.**

"Oh, but we do!'* cried both boys in
breath.

" You think you do, lads, and I'm not blamit
jou said Donald gently, « but what I mean to sa'
IB that you haven't the same reason to know him an
care for hun that some of the rest of us poor devi]

The boys looked at him wonderingly, but di,
not speak, and he went on passionately. "Yes it'
the fellows that he has followed and helped throng]
thick and thin that know him. Why, he cam
out there to the construction camp and worked ai

f ^'''r?; h« college vacation, just s<
he could help the „en. He was so young and boyisl
that we all called him the «Kid.»
" I was in with a gambling, drinking set and hi

once did he look at us as if he knew we weren't fit
for decent people to speak to, not he. Oh, he wa^
white from the ground up, the Kid was. Then he
followed us one night into a gambling hell, where hehad heard there was going to be trouble, and he

;rf,
^^«' ^'^^^^ the ri-k of his own.That s the kmd of a man he is. Did he cast it up tome afterwards? Not on your life I He dean for-
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got all about it. And then you kids think you know

him. Not much!**

The boys were silent for a moment and then

Sandy said humbly, "I guess we don't know him,

but he has done us some good, too."

"Take it from me," said Donald emphatically,

** it isn't what a fellow says that makes you believe

in him and swear by him. It's what he is. I've

been a poor fool and not worth anybody's notice,

but by God's helpt I'm not going to break faith

again. I've had my lesson, and I intend to lead a

decent life, and do all I can to help other fellows

to do the same."

Sandy impulsively reached oat and gave D<mald

his hand. There was more than approval and en-

couragement in the action. As they looked into

each other's eyes, they knew it was a solemn pact.

Barney blinked at them a moment, and then said

quickly, " See here, you fellows, you can count me in

on that, too. Yes, I mean it, and I'll stand by it."

After that, there was silence for a few moments,

and then half reluctantly they turned to the road

again. As they neared the lane leading to the Mac-

Mman home, each heart was beating last with rap-

^i'essed excitement.

The boys were eager and happy. They had read

of such denouements in novels, but had never hoped

to figure in one. ^ut to Dtmald there was much of

pain and shann^ m the situatiim. He was also very

dmibtful as to the wekorae he would receive from

his father, and when once more the boys offered to

go ahead and break the news, be gMlj. consented,
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Half way up the lane there was a silver maple,

an old friend of his boyhood, and he leaned against

it tremblingly, wondering if he would have strength

to get to the fir tree which stood between it and

the house. He had brought that fir tree from the

woods, and had planted it with his own hands when

he was ten ; now it was a great tree."

« How will we fix it? " asked Barney in a half whis-

per, as they neared the house and noted that there

were two or three vehicles in tue yard and several

men standing over by the bam.

"Why, we'll come up *3 it easy. I'll tell Mrs.

MacMillan that there's somebody wants to see her.

Of course, she'll ask who it is and we can say that

it's a man she knew a long time ago; then if she

asks his name, we'll say it's a fellow who knew her

before he knew anybody else. She'd be sure to guest

Donald then."

« Sure."

The door of the kitchen was partly open, and they

were not a little amazed to see that there were sev-

eral people inside. What was going on, anyway?

In answer to a faint knock, an elderly woman

came to the door, whom they had never seen before.

She looked at them disapprovingly, and Sandy asked

in a choking voice if Mrs. MacMillan was in.

She shook her head sadly. ** Don't trouble her

now," she said in a mournful whisper. " She is with

Mr. MacMillan, and the doctor says he may not

live an hour."

"Oh, but I must see her then," cried Sandy.
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" Somebody's here and wants to see her. Please kt

me speak to her.'*

The woman looked at him in surprise. She has

been with him for three days and three nights, and

lias scarcely left his bedside. Run awaj now and

don't trouble her," she said sternly.

" Yes, but we miut see her," they persisted in a

breath.

"WeU, then youHl just wait."

"We can't wait."

The colloquy was interrupted by Mrs. MacMil-

lan's appearance at the door. Her face was pale

and trouHed, but she held out a trembling hand.

« Why, it's the two laddies
! " she said kindly. It

was the same face that the boys remembered so well

—strong and sweet and steady-eyed, and so like

Donald's.

"Somebody wanU to see you,** faltered Sandy

faintly.

She passed her hand wearily across her forehead.

« To see me," she repeated. ** Ah, I fear I'm not

seeing people to-day
**

** But you must see him,** interrupted Sandy.

"It's—-it's Donald!" cried Barney.

"What are you saying, laddk?** she crfed

sharply, and clutched the door-post for support.

Then Sandy and Barney both threw discretion to

the winds. Sandy reiterated Barney's assertion,

while the latter rushed out to call Donald. He

waved his hat and shouted, and then when Donald,

unable to keep up with this swift change of tactics.
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did not move fust enough to suit him, he put his fin-

gers in his mouth and made the shrill, unearthly

whistle that only a boy in dead earnest can make.

The men hastened from the bam at the unseemly

disturbance, and the women came out to protest.

" Yes, it's Donald," Sandy was saying excitedly.

" We found him and wc brought him home to you.

He's been sick, but he's getting better."

The mother's face was pallid and her eyes were

straining past him towards the figure coming up the

lane ; the while she was repeating dazedly :
" Donald,

Donald." Then she knew him, and with a glad cry,

she ran to meet him with arms thrown wide. He was

not the ruddy-faced boy who had run away from home

years before, but she gathered the pale, shabbily-

dressed man to her arms as if he had been a

child.

"Oh, my lad, my lad,'* she breathed, **your

faither's deein', and he couldna' dee content until

he made it right wi' you."

Together they stood clasped in each other's arms,

and then the onlookers stood aside while she led

her son in to his father.

Even at that moment, she was not forgetful of

the two boys who had brought to her this great joy

in the midst of her sorrow, and she silently motioned

to them to come in.

Wonderingly they followed. It was all turning

out so different from what they had planned, and

they sat down in the roomy kitchen to wait. It was

the same cheerful room, with the yellow-painted
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floor, the crisp curtains and the flowers in the win-

dows. Opening out of it was the bedroom occupied

by the sick man, and the boys listened in awed si-

lence to the sounds issuing from it. It was the sec-

ond time within the week that they had come in

touch with death and they felt very solemn.

Donald's voice was low and uncertain, but the

dying man's was clear and distinct between labored

breaths. ** I have been a hard—hard man—forgive

—and take care of your mother— can die easier

now.

The voice ceased and there was nothing but the

heavy breathing of the patient to be heard, and some-

one closed the door.

To the boys their voracious appetites seemed sac-

rilegious and indecent that night, for no one else

seemed to think of eating at all. They blushed when

the plate was piled high the <^'fond time with the

snowy home-made bread, and i oy had had their

third helping to peaches and cream; but Mrs. Mac-

Millan came out and smiled upon them encourag-

ingly, and they kept on.

In the midst of her sorrow, there was such a look

of deep joy and gratitude in her sweet face, that

Sandy found himself wishing that he could do some-

thing for her really worth while.

After six weeks of sleeping under canvas and in the

open, the little bedroom under the eaves closed in on

them uncomfortably; but they did not lie awake to

worry about it, and whoi death visited the house that

night, they were entirely unaware of it.
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In the the morning they found everything quiet

and orderly. The man who had juit passed into the

great unknown had not been .n agi'eeable person to

get along with; and while his widow mourned for him,

from an innate sense of loyalty, yet there was a

vague suggestion of relief in the atmosphere, which

even the boys felt.

Somewhere in the small hours of the morning,

when Donald and his mother were alone with their

dead, he told her everything—enough, at least, to

make her understand something of the depth of his

fall, and the greatness of his redemption.

This morning he looked better and stronger than

the boys had yet seen him ; and this, notwithstanding

the fact that he had been awake all night under the

most sorrowful circumstances. It was evident that

very quietly and seriously, he was accepting the re-

sponsibilities which naturally belonged to him.

After breakfast he insisted on seeing personally

to the hitching of the horse which was to take the

boys to the station. His mother's eyes melted with

a great joy as they followed him, and turning im-

pulsively to the boys, she laid a hand on the shoulder

of each.

" Oh, my lads !
" she cried, ** it's a mother's bless-

ing will follow you wherever you go. I want you to

come sometime soon, and spend a week with us; IH
never be content now till I know you better."

Sandy promised for them both, for she would not

be denied; then she continued:

" And you must tell yon two laddies from me ; yon
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Griswold and the other, who pulled Donald out of

the water **

« Dad," supplied Sandy.

" Aye ; tell them both that there's a thanfu' mother

that's wantin' to see them, and that the door will al-

ways stand open wide for them.**

The carriage was ready, and the boys took their

places; Donald's last words were spoken after they

were in:

" Tell him that he'll find me here on the farm, and

that I've found my work," he said, and waved his

hand after the departing vehicle.

At the foot of the lane, Sandy looked back and saw

the mother and son returning to the house hand in

hand ; and there came to him like a flash, a vision of

the tremendous seriousness of life, and of the some-

times far reaching consequence of little acts. He

had never thought of it before.

In the rush and roar of the city once more, and ih.

the whirl of greetings from friends and relatives,

camp and its experiences seemed suddenly very far

away. The dip of the paddle, the roar of the rapids,

the smoke of the campfire, and the whisperings of the

wind through the forest was more than memory, how-

ever. It had entered their blood, and in their hearts

they said :
** We are going again, and the next time

we are going farther."

Sandy was glad to be home, too, and the stories of

adventure crowded on each other so fast, in his mind,

that he could not tell them fast enough.

Even his mother found herself laughing merrily
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over tales of boyish frolic at which ihc wottU hM.f

frowned a month ago. All unknowB, wn to her hat-

bud, iht h«d been doing fome deep thinking einoo

Pftraitf' Day at camp, and had arrived at a definite

eonehuion. When Sandy outlined hi» plans for the

new patrol of boy scouts, of which he was to be

leader, she electrified him by saying:

** I have had the attlj arranged so that you may

use it for your headquartei'i.**

For a moment Siindy etarcd at her epeeehkuly.

Thii wae the nuwt unheard of thing yet. " Why—
the fellows would hafe to go up the itaira »*—ha fal-

tered at last.

»* Yes, I know, but I want them to come," she re-

joined, and Sandy felt that his cup of joy was full.

Ahead of him was a fall and winter filled with the

most delightful prospecte of seouteraft, work, and

eompanionships. As he threw out his arms, and

stretched himself to his full height, feeling so strong

and so physically fit, he wished that he might be

called upon to do something hard and really worth

while.

The next evening as he and his father wm in the

Ubrary, the maid brought to him a package and a

letter, both from camp.

The package contained a beautiful Honor pen-

nant, specially decorated with the crest of the Cen-

tral Young Men*s Christian Association, and the

initials C. C. S., standing, the letter explained, for

« Camp Couchiching Spirit." The letter was from

the Chief and said that by universal consent, tha
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pcBBABt had been Awarded to him for tht beat all

round development through the entire camp, and for

the most noted manifestations of the Camp Cou-

chiching spirit, of " help the other fellow.'*

With shining eyes, Sandy handed it across the

table to his father.

Mr. Merrill read the letter, and fingered the pen-

nant with more pride and tatiafaetion than he cared

to show.
" That is well,** he said, and then as his fingers

played over the word HONOR, on tlie pennant, he

added:
** You seem to have learned something besides box-

ing and pillow-fighting up there.**

Sandy looked thou|^tful a moment, and then said

hesitatingly,

«Yet, I guess Fve had it knocked into me that

there are other people,—and that a fellow who has

the making of a man in him can find a whole lot to

do for them.**

THIBKS




